
Ottawa Friends Cable Congratula-- 
tions on H is Anniversary

(Slight Increase In Canada's 
Grain Acreage Over Last Year; 
Crop Growing Well, But It Is 
Two Weeks Late.

i

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, June 20.—Thin, the 20th day of 

June, is the 25th anniversary of Hon. W. 
15. Fielding’s entrance to public life. For 
a quarter of a century, first in the legis
lature of his native province, and after- 
awards in the larger sphere 6f dominion 
politics, his valuable services have been 
continuous. His Ottawa friends have not 
been unmindful of this fact and conse- 
uently have been cabling him congratula

is and wishing him many returns of
> X

-the day.
Frank C. Fowler, secretary of the Grain

J

‘^Dealers’ Association, has written the 
■ trade and commerce department giving a 

tement of acreage under crop in Man
itoba, Sackatchewan and Alberta for the 
present season as compared with 1906. It 
lie as follows:

1907.1906
5.013,544
2,373,030

663,833
105,050

6,613,444 
.2,118,777 " 
. 603,485 

93,795

SVheat 
lOats.. 
Barley. 
Flax .

This gives about the same area in wheat, 
pCbout 12 per cent increase in oats, 19 

cent in barley and 12 per cent ifiijter 
I flax.

Of the 1906 crop there were 55,230,000 
■ bushels of wheat inspected to date; 11,- 
■600,000 bushels in store at country points; 
920,000 in transit; 1,142,000 shipped by G. 
N. R. and 300,000 marketed at Winnipeg, 
snaking 59,052,000 bushels. Then there are 
in farmers’ hands 5,300,000; for country 
mills, 9,000,000. and for seed 9,000,000, 
making a grand total of 92.352,000 bushels. 
There are oats in farmers’ hands, 2,600,000 
bushels and barley 160,000.

The reports show the condition of the 
trowing crop to be quite favorable with 
good growth although the wheat is about 
-two weeks late.
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■HELD! TWENTY-FIVE 
YEARS IN POLITICS*

I

STRICT REGULATIONS FOR 
ROAD SUPERINTENDENTS

\

BELLEVILLE HAS A NINE- 
YEAR-OLD FIREBUG

Confessed to Many Incendiary Fires 
During Past Three Months

Started the Blaze That Destroyed 
the Fire Station—Says a Girl 
Incited Him to Do the Deeds— 
Planned to Destroy a Whole 
Row of Buildings.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Beleviile, Ont., June 20.—Borland Foote, 

nine and one half years old incendiary, has 
admitted since being taken iû custody, to 
having set fire to several places within, 
the past three months, including the fire 
station yesterday. Sergeant Hayes, who 
suspected the boy, took him over the scene 
of the different fires, and he showed ex
actly how he did his work. He went to 
the rear of a stable, struck a match and 
threw it blazing into the hay in the rear 
of horses. As soon as he did this he ran 
to city hall and was there when the alarm 
was sent in.

A young girl named Amy Stewart, alias 
Brown, sixteen years old, was taken in 
custody as an accomplies. The boy said 
the Stewart girl incited him to do the 
deed. A few days before May 24 the girl 
Stewart proposed to him that they burn 
all the bams and frame buildings along 
the east side of the river between the 
lower bridges, a distance of 200 yards. 
Both of them, he said, set fire to Jen
kins* livery stable twice, but each time 

extinguished. The case was 
enlarged till Monday and the boy and girl 

left in charge of their mothers.

the fire was

were

EX-RABBI SUES MAN 
FOR $75 AS PRICE OF 

SECURING HIM A WIFE
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Glace Bay, June 20—A mort unusual 
court case cornea up here tomorrow. Jacob
son, an ex-rabbi, who is conducting a dry 
goods business here, had a Newfoundland 
merchant named Myers capiaeed for $75 
Some weeks ago Jacobson recommended to 
the notice of Myers, who was then a wid
ower, a handsome young Jewish lady of 
Sydney named Tonavetsky. Myers, a Jew 
also, came over from Newfoundland,press
ed his suit and won the lady. Jacobson 
claims the sum of $75 for his alleged 
trouble and expense in the matter, hence 
the capias.

All Repairs to Highways Must Be Finished Not 
Later Than August 1

Jflon. Mr. LaBiliois at Restigouche Gathering Tells Officials 
That Every Man Mast Be Given a Chance to Work That 
Wants To; That Politics Mast Not Be Considered, and 
No Public Funds Must Be Spent on Private Roadways.

' j

Construct ditches along the «de with A 
free and uniform fall to a certain outlet.

All obstructions must be removed from 
the highways.

Bridges and culverts must be frequent
ly examined to prevent any accidents.

No money to be expended on private 
roads and no private jobs to be given.

The road machines and road scrapers 
were a great saving.

Detailed accounts must be furnished by 
the superintendents for every dollar ex
pended.

Mr. LaBiliois said good roads were in 
the interest of every citizen in the com
munity and he made an eloquent appeal 
to the officials to do their duty like men.

Wm. Cutrie, M. P. P., eaid that he 
wanted to see good roads in the county. 
He spoke at length. It was hie first ex
perience and he would do all in his power 
to help the superintendants in their 
duties.

A vote of thanks was passed to the 
chief commissioner for the information 
he had given the superintendents.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Gamp bell ton, N. B., June 20—A meet

ing of the highway superintendents for 
Restigouche county numbering thirteen, 
was held here today in the Temperance 
Hall. Hon. C. H. LaBiliois and Wm. 
Currie, M. P. P., were present, and the 
meeting was presided over by Ebenezer 
McMillan. The chief commissioner fully 
outlined the duties of the road officials 
about as follows:

All repairs on roads must be done prior 
to the first day of August.

Everybody must be offered an oppor
tunity to work on the roads.

There-^should be no politics shown in 
the administration of the road law.

All culverts must be made level with 
roadway.

Strict attention must be paid to skirt
ing and drainage.

All waterways must be cleared.
All roads must be crowned so as to 

lead the surface water into the gutter.

i
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MORE CONFIRMATION 
OF ORCHARD’S STORY

LIKELY A POSTPONEMENT IN 
EMMERSON-CROCKET TRIAL

/

Judge Landry Dismisses Crown’s De- [QLLEGE
murrer to Defendant’s Pleas

Evidence of Telegraph Officials That Money Was 
Sent Him as Said

Dr. Pugsley Moves That Full Bench Consider Questions of 
Law Raised or, if That is Refused, He Will Apply for a ——
Commission to Take Evidence of Montreal Man Who is Degrees Conferred and Prizes

Awarded at Thursday’s 
Closing

Witness Swears That Haywood Said Steunenberg Was a 
Tyrant and Ought to Be Killed—Inflammatory Articles 
of Miners’ Official Organ Admitted—State Announces Its 
Close Today, and Defence Will Move for the Prisoner’s 
Acquittal.

Out of the Country—Sharp Argument Whether a Man’s 
Private Character is of Public Interest

ALUMNI ORATIONI been ejected with women of ill-repute, 
re. j There was no allegation in the plea,he qaid, 

of any improper conduct on the part of 
Mr. Emmerson with th$ women referred 
to, although the Glea 
by innuendo. It was

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., June 20—As a 

wult of the proceedings today in the trial 
of the King va. James H. Crocket, man
aging editor of the Gleaner, the chances 
of the case going to a jury at the present 
sessions are regarded as remote. It is 
generally believed here that there will be 
an adjournment tomorrow until Septem
ber, at the earliest, to enable the points 
raised by the demurrer submitted today 
by the crown and disallowed by the judge 
to be argued before the full bench and to 
give time for the crown to obtain the evi
dence by a commission of a man named 
O’Brien, believed to have been one of the 
porters at St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal, 
in March, 1906, and now out of the 
try.

and Roosevelt and Bryan as représenta* 
fives of the capitalistic classes, 
article cited, “the case of Governor Steu
nenberg who sold himself to the Standard 
Oil Company to plunder, rob, and mur
der the men who elected him to office/*

In an editorial in the Miners Magazine, 
for January 1901, Steunenberg was charg
ed with getting rich on the “greasy dol- 
k>rs of the Standard Oil Company and a 
mine owner whose servant he always has 
been.”

The article refers to Steunenberg as a 
creature “over whose political tombstone 
should be inscribed the words ‘here lies 
a hireling and a traitor.
Go vers Wide Range.

The matter introduced today covered a, 
wide range from political comment to de
nunciations, Steunenberg, Peabody and 
Goddard coming in for the greater share 
of the more violent language.
Wood ruled out all the matter appearing, i 
in the numbers issued after the death 
Steunenberg.

“Ed” Boyce, the former president of 
the Western Feredation of Miners, now a 
wealthy mine owner of this state was a 
constructive witness during the reading, 
although he was not actually on the 
stand. He had been introduced by the 
state to testify that the Miners Magazine 
was the official organ of the Western 
Federation of Miners. At the conclusion 
of the reading, the defense announced that 
there w'ould be no cross-examination of 
Boyce.

After recess, Senator Borah offered in 
evidence a decision of the supreme court; 
of Colorado in the case of Charles H. Mo
yer, denying a writ of habeas corpus to 
the president of the Western Federation 
of Miners. Die opinion was written by 
Chief Justice Gabbert and was identified, 
for the purpose of showing alleged animus 
of the federation against the jurist whoso 
life was attempted by Harry Orchard. 
The state theû called to the stand James 
Kirwan, acting secretary of the Western 
Federation of Miners, in the absence of 
Haywood.

Kirwan was asked about the member
ship of the executive board in different 
years, the object being to show that 
“Jack” Simpkins implicated by Orchard 
in the first attempt on Governor Steunen
berg was a member of the board in 1904, 
1905, and 1906. Kirwan said this was 
true. He said money from the treasury 
of the organization is paid out on order 
of the president and secretary treasurer.

Kirwan was excused with cross-exam* 
infttion.

E. M, Stuart, a machinist of Baker City 
(Ore.), formerly chief engineer of the 
Trade Dollar Mine at Silver City, was 
called to testify as to a conversation he 
had with Haywood in 1899.
Said Steunenberg ‘Ought to Be' 

Killed.
“Mr. Haywood said Governor Steunen

berg was a tyrant and monster and ought 
to be killed,” said the witness.

Cross-examined by Richardson, Stuart 
said that criticism of Governor Steunen
berg was common among the miners at 
Silver City because 1,000 miners were in 
the “bull pen” at the time and were held, 
without trial. Asked how he remembered 
what Haywood said, Stuart replied:

“I had always looked on Mr. Haywood 
as a model citizen and was surprised to 
hear him say what he did.”

The next witness was W. V, McCartney,. 
who in 1904 was cashier of the Postal Tele
graph Company at Denver. He was hand
ed and identified an application filed with 
him for the transfer of a sum of money. 
The identification of the man to whom 
the money was sent was waived by the 
sender. The papers indicated that the 
money was paid.

The papers were then offered in evi
dence. The first proved to be an appli
cation made by J, W. Wolff, of 1725 Stout 
street, Denver, to have the company pay 
$97.50 to “H. Green, care Peter L. Huff, ' 
211 Taylor street, San Francisco.”

“J. Wolff” is alleged to have been the 
name taken by George A. Pefctibone and 
1725 Stout street was the address of Pet
ti bone’s store. Orchard said on the stand 
that he had received this money from 
Tettibone who had told him 
Green” was a good enough name for any
one. The date of the money transfer was 
September 10, the time Orchard was in 
San Francisco, engaged in operations 
against Fred Bradley.

The second paper showed the transfer 
on October 15, 1904, of $48 to “H. Green”
In ban Francisco from “P. Boùe,” Den
ver. Orchard testified that the “Pat 
Bone” was often used by Pettibone.
State's Case Closed,

Boise, Idaho, June 20—Unless 9 o'clock 
should bring unforeseen delay in securing 
a few final pieces of evidence, the state 
will tomorrow close its case against Wm. 
D. Haywood, whom it charges with the 
murder of Frank Steunenberg. This an- 
notmeement was made this afternoon by 
Senator Borah, of the prosecution, and 
when Clarence Darrow, of the defense, 
took up the discussion he made it very 
clear that directly the state closed he and 
his associates would move the court for 
an instruction directing a verdict of ac
quittal. It is now anticipated that the 
state will close by noon, that the after
noon session will be devoted to argument

The

Dr. Silas Alward Speaks Ardently in 
Favor of Imperial Federation and 
Contribution by Canada to British 
Navy—Church Union Will Follow 
When All Become Anglicans Says 
Bishop Richardson,

s article said so
hardship to the 

im to state what 
m had been eject- 
f ill-repute. He

defendant to call upon 
other hotels Mr. Emme 
ed from with women 
should also be called upon to show in 
what way the women mentioned were 
women of ill-repute. If the defendant 
didn’t know in writing what he did he 
was guilty of a most outrageous slander.

It is bad enough to slander the charac
ter of a mtm who was able to take care 
of himself, but it was more reprehensible 
an act to slander the character of women 
who were not able to defend themselves 
and would hesitate perhaps about going 
into court to clear their character. That 
remark would apply to the moat virtuous 

in the province of New Bruns- 
If Mr. Crocket didn’t know in

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Windsor, N. S., June 20.—The encenial 

exercises ©f King’s College were held in 
convocation hall this afternoon and were 
of a most imposing nature. A great num
ber of visitors from Halifax and outside 
points were present to witness the con
ferring of the different degrees by Chan
cellor Hodgson.

The honorary degree of D. D. was con
ferred upon Bishop Richardson and Rev.
D. W. Pickett, of Greenwich, Kings coun
ty! (N. B.),Dr. Pickett is the second oldest 
graduate of the university. Governor D. 
C. Fraser and J. H. Morgan, of Ottawa, 
received the degree of D. C. L. W. D. 
Turner, J. W. Trueman, J. A. Barry, W. 
G. Pugsley and A. E. G. McKenzie, all of 
St. John, received the degree of B. C. L. 
Prof. Acklow and C. R. Harris received 
the degree of M. A.

The Binney exhibition prize of $50 has 
been awarded to S. Jeffrey, Alberton (P.
E. I.)

The Atraon Welsford prize of $20 has 
been won by M. K. Zarles, Auburn,Kings 
county '(N. 6.)

The Bishop Binney prize of $20 has been 
gained by J, F. H. Teed,, St. John.

The MacAuley Hebrew prize of. $40 has 
been won by W. C. Morris, Shelburne.
Dr. Alward*s Oration.

coun-
of the expected motion of the defense and 
if the1 court rule adversely on the motion, 
the opening statement in behalf of Hay
wood will be made by Mr. Darrow Satur
day.

After hearing arguments of counsel on 
both sides, the judge in giving his decision 
disallowed the demurrer on the ground 
that in his pleas the defendant used langu
age which technically covered the two ele
ments ip issue, the truth of the article and 
benefit to the public from its publication. 
He did not feel free, he said, to decide 
that the article was not for the benefit of 
the public provided it could be proven to 
be true and tÉe reasons given were, he 
believed, sufficient to have the plea sus
tained.

Dr. Pugsley, for the crown, 
strongly in favor / of reserving the matter 
for a decision -for the full bench. This 
was met by strenuous opposition from Mr. 
Hazen for the defence on the ground of 
undue delay. Dr. Pugsley then intimated 
that it was the intention of the crown to 
apply for a commission. Before the court 
rose his honor said his inclination was to 
leave the question of law to the full bench 
and he would give hie final decision after 
hearing affidavits in support of -a 
si on tomorrow morning.
Dr. Pugsley* e Contention.

On the court resuming after recess Dr. 
Pugsley continued his address. The life 
of a public man would be intolerable, he 
said, if the press of the country were per
mitted to circulate charges against his 
character/ The plea set up by the defense 
did not show that any charges had been 
made, although it was contended that it 
was a matter of public interest and had 
been discussed in parliament and in the 
press. In that case it would be quite suffi
cient for one or two members of the house 
or for one little, newspaper to make gen
eral statements that would lead to great 
evils. It might even be arranged by one 
desirous of ruining a public man’s char
acter to have the matter" brought up in a 
general way.' According to the argument 
of the other side this alone would justify 
a ‘newspaper in making charges. A mem
ber of parliament in that case would either 
have to stand the odium or go into court 
and vindicate his character and others 
might be dragged in to have their char
acters cleared.

A license of this kind had never been 
claimed before and it would do vast in
jury to the lives of public men. It would 
be intolerable. Parhament had declared 
that a libel had no&only that the defam
atory statement mustSbe true but it must 
be for public benefit‘d and his learned 
friend from the cursory examination he 
had made of the authorities admitted that 
this point was a question for the court to 
decide. He (the speaker) also submitted 
that it was for the court to decide if it 
was in the public interest.

The onus of proof was on the defence 
to show that the facts were for the public 
good and benefit, assuming the facts to be 
true and therefore if there was any doubt 
the court could decide.
Grown Has No Remedy.

If his honor should decide against the 
demurrer he submitted the crown would 
have no remedy, as there could be no re
serve case, whereas if the demurrer was 
sustained and the defendant convicted he 
was given an opportunity to appeal. It 
was important to bear in mind that when 
legislation bearing on the matter was pass
ed it was laid down and since supported 
by a long series of judicial decisions, what 
were matters of public interest.

Counsel then read a list which included 
affairs of state, administration of justice, 
public institutions, ecclesiastical matters, 
books, pictures and architecture, public en
tertainment and other appeals to the public.

His honor—Would you regard parlia
ment as a public institution?

Dr. Pugsley—Yes.
His honor—What do you understand by 

appeals to the public ?
Dr. Pugsley—Advertising m the way of 

trade or for patronage.
His honor—Would it apply -to the policy 

of a public man?
Dr. Pugsley replied that it would as 

regards any discharge of his duties. He 
contended that there was a clear distinc
tion between public and private acts of an 
individual. No law permitted or suggested 
that a newspaper could go into the pri
vate life of an individual.

He did not think he was taking a differ
ent view from that expressed by Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The latter had promised an 
enquiry if any man had had the courage, 
manliness and decency to make a specific 
charge, instead of vile insinuations of a 
general character. “If, your honor,” con
tinued Dr. Pugsley, “should decide this 
plea is valid you will be going further 
than any judge in the British empire has 
ever gone.
principle laid down. It would be 
trary to the statute that the facts must 
be set forth.”
Wants Specific Charges.

Dr. Pugsley pointed out that the Glean
er’s article had started by an innuendo 
that St. Lawrence Hall was only one of 
the hotels from which Mr. Emmerson had

woman 
wick.
what respect these women wore of ill re
pute he was making most reckless chargee. 
If he did know he, ought to inform the 

‘crown so that the crown might meet it.

Judge
The prosecution succeeded today in 

again showing a direct connection between 
the store of George Pettibone in Denver 
and Harry Orchard at work on the Brad
ley crime in San Francisco, and promised 
to make the connection with Pettibone 
personally by handwriting experts who 
will be called tomorrow. Original records 
of the Pacific Postal Telegraph Company 

produced, showing that in September 
and October, 1904, remittances of $97.50 
and $48 respectively. were made, the first 
by “J. Wolff” and the second by “P. 
Bone” from 1725 Stout street in Denver— 
the address 1 of Pettibone s store—to “H. 
Green,” in care of Peter L. Huff, at 211 
Taylor street, San Francisco.

1Seditious Libel.
Dr. Pugsley then proceeded to speak 

at some length on the question of sedi
tious libel. Hie learned friend had spoken 
as if the principle didn’t apply to mem
bers of the government. But he submit
ted it was seditious libel to attack the 
private character of $ny public official. 
Defendant by hie pleaj made out a sediti
ous libel in law under the authorities. 
He said, in effect, I «lew Mr. Emmerson 
was minister of railways and canals and 
because of that I published it.

In concluding his Iddress Dr. Pugsley 
submitted that under the statutes it was 
dearly the duty of the court to overrule 
the plea and allow the demurrer. It is 
important that correct rules should bo 
laid down as to tbd right of the press 
and individual interest.

Judge Landry then retired to consider 
hie judgment. Upon returning to the 
bench and giving hi» decision he said in 
part:

argued

Haywood Galled Steunenberg a 
Tyrant.

The state also showed that Haywood 
declared that Steunenberg was a tyrant 
who should be exterminated. Judge Wood 
admitted many of the strongly worded ar
ticles of the Miners Magazine in winch 
trank Steunenberg was bitterly de
nounced.

These were admitted as showing the 
animus of the federation officials against 
Steunenberg and showing animus against 
J ustioes Goddard and Gabbert of the su
preme court of Colorado, whom Harry 
Orchard swore he tried many times to 
kill. The state introduced in evidence the 
decisions of the judges on the Colorado 
eight-hour law and the habeas corpus ap
plications of Charles 1L Moyer.

To practically every piece of evidence 
offered during the day the defense first 
offered objection, then made a motion to 
strike out, and lastly took an exception. 
To all evidence connected with the general 
conspiracy alleged by the state, the ob
jections of the defense included the prop
ositions that the acts shown were not 
binding on the defendant and that they 
were not connected with the Steunenberg 
murder and there was frequent objection 
to the evidence offered to corroborate the 
testimony of Harry Orchard, an alleged 
accomplice, in the manner provided by 
the statute.

commis-

Dr. Alward, dean of the St. John Law 
School, was the alumni orator and took for 
his subject “The Last Imperial Confer
ence.”

He said that in a very few days we 
should celebrate the fortieth anniversary 
of the confederation of the British North 
American provinces and spoke of the pessi
mistic view a number ( of the Canadian 
statesmen I took of the union at the time. 
When the great west was purchased from 
the Hudson Bay Co. these statesmen 
thought it was a reckless expenditure of 

but that time had shown this

Judge Landry's Decision.
“In order not, to delay the termination 

of this case I will not take the time to 
examine the authorities cited more min
utely than has been permitted me by hav
ing heard them read, and though more 
time would give me better opportunity to 
give my reasons for the decision I am 
about to give yet I feel that delay would 
not change my conviction.

“The ground that presents the most 
doubt to me is as to the necessity of de
fining the meaning of the word “ill-repute/ 
I incline to the opinion, however, that 
that word is sufficiently explicit to permit 
the crown to interpret it so as not to be 
misled by the uncertainty of its meaning 
end should it be susceptible of several 
meanings I can see no disadvantage to the 
prosecution in their not being furnished 
with a statement of the actual meaning 
relied on.

‘The law authorizes the defendant to 
plead as a defence the truth of the article 
complained of and that its publication 
was for the benefit of the public. There 
seems to me no doubt that the defendant 
by his plea filed intends to justify on these 
two grounds. The question, therefore, is, 
has he used language in his pleas that 
covers technically the requirements of 
pleading to put those two elements in is- 

Tlie truth of the article and the 
benefit to the public from its publication? 
I believe he has.

“1 do not feel free to decide, with my 
conception of the law, that the publica
tion was not for the benefit of the public 
provided that it can be proven to be true 
and 1 believe the reasons given in the plea 
are sufficient to entitle the defendant to 
have his plea sustained. I therefore de
cide the demurrer in favor of the defen
dant.”

Dr. Pugsley said as his honor’s decision 
adverse to the crown, he would have

money,
great lone land converted into one of the 
great grain producing countries of the 
world wjth land yet remaining for millions 
of people. The same pessimism was shown 
when the C. P. R. question was being dis
cussed in parliament.

In view of the strides that have been 
made it is well to look to the future. The 
overshadowing question of the hour is, 
“What is the destiny of the Empire? 
Whether separation would mean mutual 
support and joint responsibility.”

The different colonial conferences have 
given a great impetus to imperial federa
tion but the conference of the present 
year was likely to prove the most fertile 
in results. One of the most important of 
these results is that the conference is to 
be a permanent institution and another is 
the establishment to keep the home and 
colonial governments supplied with infor
mation.

Important Evidence Found.
It was stated tonight that the prosecu

tion had received a telegram from Denver 
showing that the date of the draft for $100 
sent by William D. Haywood to Jack 
Simpkins was December 21, 1905. Orchard 
testified that when Simpkins left Caldwell 
after the first attempt on the life of Frank 
fetfeunenberg he asked him to get $100 for 
him. TÈe unsigned letter which Orchard 
got at Caldwell after his arrest and which 
he eaid was written by George Pettibone, 
one of the co-defendants, informed him 
that “that” had been sent to “Jack” on 
December 21,1905, and that he should have 
received it. The state produced the drafts 
sent by Haywood to Simpkins and among 
them was one for $100 sent on some date 
in tne 20’s of December, 1905, but the 
particular day could not be made out be
cause the second figure had been cut out 
by the perforator.

Detectives were detailed to trace further 
the $100 draft and the telegram from Den
ver today states that the bank records 
show that December 21 was the date of 
issue.

The testimony is of such importance 
that the state may delay closing its case 
until it can produce it, or it may close 
with the reservation that it be permitted 
to make later proof.
Inflammatory Articles.

sue.
Imperial Defence.

The speaker then dwelt with the atti
tude of the colonies and of Great Britain 
towards preferential trade within the em
pire and then passed on* to the question of 
imperial defence and said he hoped that 
all the self-governing colonies would see 
their way clear to contribute to a fund for 
the defence of their commercial navy, for 
it was not just to the taxpayers in Great 
Britain that they should have to contri
bute to our defence.

The speaker contrasted the difficulties 
Bismarck had in welding the German 
states into a confederation with our own 
difficulties and claimed they were not un- 
surmountable. The love of country that 
renders the people of a country willing to 
submit to taxation and it was the love, 
which all parts of the empire bore to
wards a common fatherland, that* would 
enable these parts of the empire to unite 
into one imperial whole. Such a federa
tion, he hoped, would -be in existence be
fore the next imperial conference.

Dr. Morgan then delivered an address in 
which he dealt with some of the distin
guished men Nova Scotia had given to 
the dominion and also to the men who 
had graduated from King’s. He mention
ed the world-wide reputation Judge Hali- 
burton had obtained through his creation 
of'“Sara Slick.”

Gov. Fraser then delivered an address, 
after which the different prizes and medals 
were presented.

The annual ball was held in the convo
cation hall and was a most enjoyable af
fair.

This morning the students and prof- 
sore, visitors, etc, marched to the church 
were divine service was held.

Bishop Richardson preached an elo
quent sermon dealing with church union. 
His lordship stated that the union of the 
churches would never come about unless 
the other denominations accepted all the 
doctrines of the Church of England. He 
showed in many ways wherein the Church 
of England differed from the Presbyterians 
and Methodists.

His lordship stated that if the present 
talked of union was brought about it 
would be a union in name only. The bish
op said that the Church of England would 
never surrender the episcopate.

(

was
to ask for a postponement of the trial, as 
it was his intention to apply for 
mission to take the evidence of one 
O’Brien, a porter at St. Lawrence Hotel, 
who was now out of the country. The 
crown, he added, had not their witnesses 
present, as it -was impossible to tell un
til the plea had been admitted that evid
ence would be required. Mrs. Allen, one 
of the witnesses they required to give 
evidence, was ill and couldn’t attend. 
They had only learned this recently and 
an effort would be made to secure the at
tendance of Mrs. Beuthnier who, he was 
informed, was at present in a remote part 
of the province of Quebec.

In conclusion Dr. Pugsley udged the im
portance of legal questions involved and 
asked his honor to submit the matter to 
the full bench, which would be sitting, 
he understood, August 29. His honor said 
he could say in all sincerity he would be 
glad to refer the matter but for the de
lay involved. He asked counsel for the 
defence, to give his views on the question.
Hazen Protests.

a com-

y
Harry

Senator Borah also read from the issue 
of the magazine of February 1900, an edi
torial .entitled “Another Outrage,” and 
dealing with' the alleged circulation of a 
petition by Governor Steunenberg for a 
continuance of the federal troops in the 
mining districts of Idaho. The editorial 
declared that Steunenberg was being well 
paid for prosecuting the minera union, de
nounced him as a Hessian and a» an “tn- 
scrupulous person never known to speak 
the truth.”

The next exhibit was an extract from a 
speech by “Ed” Boyce, president of the 
federation at the time, delivered on min
era’ day at Butte (Mont.), in 1900. Boyce 
referred to Governor Steunenberg' as the 
hireling of the ‘toil trust.”

Another article read from the magazine 
included a resolution adopted by the 
eastern federation of miners and signed by- 
Haywood and others, debouncing Gov
ernor 
sons

v

Senator Bo rail said this ended the state's 
case witfi the exception of some records 
from the Denver office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company, which are ex
pected tomorrow-.

The senator, then as the last bit of 
work, read a decision denying the writ of 
habeas corpus to Charles II. Moyer.

The defense insisted that a dissenting 
opinion of the court should also be read. 
Judge Wood granted the attorneys for the 
defense permission to read the opinion. It 
w-as .finally agreed to let the reading go 
over until tomorrow.

The court then adjourned.
Attorney Darrow stated tnat after the 

close of the state’s case the defense would 
move to instruct the jury to render a ver
dict of not guilty on the ground that the 
state has not sufficiently connected Hay
wood with the death of former Governor

Mr. Hazen said he had no hesitation in 
opposing the application in the interests 
of his client. It would mean the postpon
ing of the trial until January, as the regu
lar meeting of the full bench would be in 
November. His witnesses were present 
and there should be no further delay. 
After all the expense that had been in
curred he did not feel his client would be 
receiving British justice and he Would op
pose any adjournment.

His honor—Show me the inconvenience, 
and injustice.

Mr. Hazen replied that Mr. Emmerson 
had taken his own time and counsel bad 
every opportunity to have their witnesses 

(Continued on page 2, fifth column.).

Steunenberg for requiring all pev- 
seeking work in the Coeur d’Alenes 

to renounce affiliation with any union.
The resolution also condemned the “un

just and .inhuman administration of 
Steunenberg.”

In the July issue of 1900 was an article 
signed by “Ed” Boyce, urging all workmen 
to support Eugene V. Debs and Joseph 
Harriman for president and rice-president 
respectively and denouncing McKinley opening statement.

You would overturn every 
con-

Steunenberg. If this motion is denied the 
defense will ask for an adjournment until 
Monday, when Mr. Darrow will make the

FOREST FIRES RAGING
IN NORTH ONTARIO

Province Has Lost Over $1,000,000 Worth of Timber- 
Engineers on C. P. R. Can Only See a Few Feet Ahead 
—North of Peel River Practically the Whole Country is 
in Flames—Many Lives Feared Lost.

Special fire rangers have been sent to 
James, Kmythe and Tudhope townships.

Trainmen on the C. P. R., Lake Super
ior division state that they have never 
before experienced anything like it. En
gineers are able to see but a few feet 
ahead of them. North of Peel river prac
tically the whole country is red hot. 
Flames and smoke are shooting hundreds 
of feet into the air. People living all 
along the line are in the greatest terror, 
and they are ready to flee at a minute's 
notice.

On the C. N. R. the fire is still raging 
fiercely, and losses to the company will 
be large. Twenty thousand ties were de
stroyed at one point and 6,000 at another. 
Six bridges fell a prey to the flames be
tween Fifteen Mile Post and Silver Moun
tain.

(Special to The jTelegraph.)
Toronto, June 20.—That over $1,000,000 

worth of timber belonging to the province 
has been destroyed, that dozens of pro
perties have been entirely cleaned out and 
in all probability some lives have been 
lost, is the story of forest fires in the 
north, told by R. R. Gainey, M. P. P.

Mr.tiamey arrived in the city this morn
ing from Latchford. He was on his way 
to his lot in James township when he 
met his men driven out by smoke and 
danger.

Mr. tiamey is elated over a valuable 
find which he has made on his location in 
James township- It has turned out far 
beyond his expectations and he will make 
n tidy profit for himself and friends in
terested.

/
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HAVE BOUGHT 1 
BE HORSES

the St. Lawrence Hall. There was some 
doubt as to what was meant by the term 
“women gf ill repute.” It might mean a 
woman who was an inmate of a house of 
prostitution or it might mean a woman—

Dr. Pugsley—“Who plays bridge.”
Mr. White—“Yes, it might refer to a j 

woman
bridge. ,

Surely he thought it was the duty of the 
defence to give a more clear definition of 
what was implied.

Mr. White also pointed out that the 
plea did not set forth that Mr. Emmerson 
had been associating with women of ill re
pute, neither were
forth to show wherein the publication 
was for the public good.

After quoting sections 331 and 910, of 
the criminal code, Mr. White proceeded ÇUCCD TQQ HIGHî 
to argue that the publication was in no J .
way justifiable. Such an article might be NONE PURCHASED
for the public good if published in the case 
of a candidate seeking election, but in the 
case of a member of parliament or minis
ter of the crown no good purpose 
be served by it. He held that if the moral 
character of member) were discussed on 
the floors of the parliament, that would 
not justify any newspaper in afterwaids 
adding to statements not made in parlia
ment.

It was clearly established that in the 
case off a private citizen it could not be 
shown that a defamatory article wae for 
the public benefit. He would admit that 
in public life it should have men of the 
very highest character and the general 
fife of the people themselves should be 
of the highest character, for righteousness 
exalteth a nation. If * newspaper was to 
be judged, it could justify itself the pub
lication of a defamatory article in the 
case of a private citizen as well as in the 
case of a member of parliament.

After citing several authorities in sup
port: of his argument, Mr. White said 
they did not deary the right of the press 
to criticize the acts of public men, but 
when they attacked the private life of a 
publie man they went beyond the limit of 
the law, unless they eould show that it 
was in the public interest. He cited au
thorities to show that it was a question 
for the judge to decide Whether or not 
the particular topic discussed was for the 
public benefit. It may be true, said the 
counsel, that some members of parliament 
have some short comings in private life, 
but that did not judti " 
attacking and holding 
It is truç. that what takes place in parliez- 
ment might be a subject for fair comment 
by newspapers, but it does not justify a 
newspaper in bringing into discussion new 
matters of fact or in enlarging upon what 
was said in parliament.

A newspaper had attacked Mr. Em
merson and not wishing to hold office with 
a charge of this kind hanging over his 
head, he resigned as a minister of the 

Suppose that every cabinet min-

LIKELY A POSTPONEMENT IN 
EMMERSON-CROCKET TRIALBowel Troubles

Liver pills, cathartics, mineral 
waters, often make Constipa
tion worse. They merely 
irritate the bowels and force 
them to move—stop taking 
purgatives and the bowels 

-become “tight” again.
Fruit-a-tibes " are the one 

certain cutefor Constipation
l£pan9e\£B|i£ action is upon 

it-a-tives” are 
li%ftr tdfcic. ^bey stimulate 

bile by the 
■ve* thfl bile guises the 
lows to Save in « natural, tio 

and •mpletely ed 
UiresKonsteation.m 
iFruiUa-tivel 
with Aries a 
added, min “ 
one ate 
one ato
juices, fettling 
pound w' 
more active^medicj 
the fruit juices 
be. 50c. a-bo 
6 boxes. At

from all over the
MARITIME PROVINCES^

(Continued from page 1.) 
present. If they could not do eo it would 
have been only courtesy to have intimated 
it to him. He submitted that his learned 
friend came there expecting to ask for an 
adjournment and it would have been only 
courtesy to have told him.

Dr. Pugsley said he couldn't understand 
why his learned friend brought his wit
nesses before the case had even gone to 
the grand jury and issues were joined. No 
commission could have been applied for 
till the case was at issue. No interests 

uJMPsuffer by an adjournment. The ques- 
mbî law to be decided was of the great- 
importance and as the representative 
the crown he asked his honor as a mat

ter of justice to adjourn till the middle 
of September.

His honor said while lie had given his 
opinion on the demurrer the importance of 
the legal points raised was shared by the 
court. He foresaw also that a postpone
ment might be necessary to secure wit
nesses. i

Dr. Pugsley said he would have affi
davits ready the first thing in the mom-

who indulges in a pastime such as ,!

Hon, L P. Farris Home After 
Trip to England, Scotland 

and Francethere any facta set
dedicatory sermon to a large and inter
ested audience. Services were also held in 
the forenoon and evening. The church ie 

neat structure and reflects much credit 
on those instrumental in its erection.

James Ward, of'Wood point, is «Seriously

Rev. Dr. Paisley, Rev. Dr. Watfron and 
Rev. C. W. Hamilton fieft today' for St. 
Stephen to attend conference.

Rev. H. G. Eetabrook, of Suironerland 
(B. CX>, « spending a few days r'jn town.

Rev. Dr. Andrews spent Sunday* at Syd
ney (C- B.)

H. H. Hamilton, B. A., is the,guest of 
hV) father, Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Mr. 
Hamilton has jest completed a course at 
the Y. M. €. A. Training Sfchool, Spring- 
field (Mass.) and after a briefl vacation will 
go to Raids (OntJ, where he-,has,accepted 
a positibn.as secretary of the-TY. M. C. A. 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Sackville,. are rejoicing over

NEWCASTLE. ,lrill.
Newcastle, June 18—Mrs. R. C. Boyes 

left today for Detroit (Mich.), where, her 
husband went a few months ago.

Rev. H. C. Rice and family left-today 
to spend a week or so in Monctorf.

Percy V. Pedolin is home from Santiago 
de Cuba on a three weeks’ vacation, visit
ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Ferdinand 
Pedolin.

Miss Agnes Phinney, of Losvell (Mass.), 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Phinney.

Miss Jean Russell, of Augusta (Me.), 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Anderson 
here.

Rev. Dr. Tufts, of Stellarton, on his 
•way home from general assembly, preach- a son. _ anrt f«»nilv of Col-Vin Chatham Sunday. He spent Satur- R*v. AT and L»niIy^^Col
and tosMSndjy McArthur ^îearing^or SfcaSUt’ occupied the pulpit of the

Miss Agnes McMaster, of Hoglton, is au excellent discourse^ Melrosq,are

st ïrïÆ îz t-zKJisnn on the arrival ot a son.
R N. Wyse, of Moncton, and Mr. Ben- Lobster packers aloI1«.t^e

- « re

ÆÎ.-H-Robert6on hasretumed to' ffiTpori
Miss Jerome Roy visited friends in' îmderfcontrol.

■Moncton this week.
Newcastle, June 19.—Mrs. Weldon, with 

her son, Stewart, and daughter, Eileen, 
left last night for Vancouver to reside.

Miss May Stothart, of Boston, is spend
ing her vacation with her parents in 
Donglastown.

Principal and Mrs. B. P. Steevee and 
Mr. and Mrs. Brownlow Maltby.each have 

daughter and Manager Blanchard, 
of the Singer Company, a son.

David C., son of George Jardine, of 
North Esk, died recently at Stillwater 
(Minn.) Besides his father, at home in 
this county, he leaves two brothers—John 
of North Esk, and George of Ontario, and 
four sisters—Mrs. Edward Menzie, Strath- 
adam; Mrs. Allan Tozer, Red Bank; Mra.
Phineas Bradeen, Lawrence (Mass.), and 
Miss M. Lottie Jardine, Lowell (Mass.)

Miss Mayme Stephenson Williston, a 
was recently married

a ionsie

SALISBURY I«

Salisbury, N. B., June 19—-Governor 
Tweedie and party passed through Salis
bury this morning, traveling in a large 
touring car.

Rev. Isaac Howie is attending at Metho- 
ist conference at St. Stephen this week.

Rev. A. E. Chapman, B. A., of P. E. 
Island, is spending a few days at his old 
home in Salisbury, before proceeding to 
the Methodist conference at St. Stephen. 
The reverened gentleman, who is being 
warmly greeted by bis many friends, is 
the guest of his father, George Chapman.

Job McFarland and his step-daughter, 
Miss Eva Chapman of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in Salisbury the guests of Capt. 
J. W. Carter.

eould Will Be Bought in Upper Canada— 
Horses Are Clydesdales, Percher
ons and French Coach, and Will 
Be Brought Across by Ora P. King, 
M. P. P,, on the Athenia.

frtt juicejf 
atgsepty

of bitter renjBces 
f sweet in tM^ruit 

a ivÆ com- 
is mJy times 

Elly, than 
d possibly 
$2.50 for 

dealers’.

Hicks, Middle 
• tfce - arrival of k

His honor replied he would give his final 
decision aa to toe commission and with 
regard to reference to the full bench after 
he had seen toe affidavits in the morning. 
Court then adjourned.
Morning Session.

The case of The King v. Jae. H. 
Crocket was resumed in the circuit- 
court this morning before Judge Landry.

The crown counsel submitted a demur
rer to the defendants plea and the le
gal argument which followed occupied the 
attention of the epurt all morning. After 
the usual opening preliminaries, Dr. Pug- 
eley announced that he had prepared the 
demurrer to the defendant's plea and was 
prepared to submit it to the court. He 
then read the replication and demurrer 
to the defendant's plea of justification of 
the libel as follows.

Hon. L. P. Farris returned Thursday 
from England end France, where he and 
Ora P. King, M. P. P., of Sussex, went* 
aa a commission from the local govern
ment to purchase horses for the improve
ment of the stock in this province. Thirty- 
eight were purchased and they will be 
brought across on the steamer Athenia, of 
the Donaldson line, sailing on June 29 for 
Quebec. Mr. King will be in charge of 
them on the voyage. He and hie bride 
spent an extra fortnight in the old coun
try and were to visit Ireland, which Mr. 
Parris was unable to do.

tfimoSistR. A. Brown and Mrs.Station agent 
Brown were in Bloomfield over Sunday.

Mrs. Elliott, of Moncton, is the guest 
this week of her daughter, Mrs. Lewis A. 
Wright at this place.

William Carson, of Norton, was renew
ing acquaintances in Salisbury this week, 
he was toe gifeet of his brother-in-law, 
Truman Wheaton.

Mrs. J. L. Bleakney, who has been un
der treatment at the hœpital in Moncton 
for several weeks arrived home recently, 
much improved in health.

E. H. Barnes, of Barnes & Hayworth, 
who has been spending a couple of weeks 
in Frederioton, arrived home on Saturday.

The Salisbury Baptists had an acetylene 
gas plant placed in their church last 
week.

Crandall & Carter are installing an 
acetylene gas lighting plant in their 
store and warehouse this week.

C. S. Clarke, of Moncton, a 
student at Dalhousie law school is 
spending a few days in Salisbury, toe 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wallace Thylor. 
Mr. Clarice was on the staff a few years 
ago and is being wahnly greeted by hie 
old friends and former pupils.

For the first time in toe history of the 
road two regular trains a day are being 
run over the Salisbury and Harvey rail- 

On Monday next a steel span on

on (FRUIT UVtn TABLETS.) M

i

REV. JAMES CRISP 
HEW CHAIRMAN OE 
METHODIST CONFERENCE

•seven
Speaking to & Telegraph reporter in the 

Royal Hotel Thursday, Hon. Mr. Fsrria l 
said he was well pleased with the result*
of the trip. Though they had to pay pretty 
high prices for the horeee purchased they 
would be found fine animals. They bought 
thirty-eight in all—twenty-four Clydesdale 
fillies from two to four years old, two 
Clydesdale stallions, ten Percheron fillies 
and two French coach fillies. The fillies 
averaged $300 each, one of the stallions 
cost $1,000 and the other $1,500. The lat
ter he declared the finest ever imported 
into Canada and that all are superior to 
any ever brought to New Brunswick. The 
Clydesdales were bought in Scotland, the 
Percherons and French coach horses in 
France. Prices were high, he said, be- 

many horses are being shipped tOL 
Atistralia and other lands. In

-Ii

MONCTON
Moùpton, N. B., June 18—JTwo pain tore, 

and George Shaw, while

The Demurrer.
lSt. John Clergyman Elected on Second 

Ballot — Business of Thursday's 
Sessions.

In the supreme court, ntei prlus sittings, 
June, A. D. 1907. The 20th day of June, 
1907, The King vs. James H. Crocket, and 
the attorney-general of New Brunswick, who 
prosecuted for our lord the king In his be
half, also the said second plea of the said 
James H. Crocket, by him above pleaded, 
satth that the same and the matters therein 
contained, pleaded and set forth are not suffi
cient in evidence to bar or preclude eald lord 
the king from prosecuting the said indict
ment against him, the said James H. Crocket, 
and that our said lord the king 1s not bound 
by the law of the land to answer the same, 
and this he, the said attorney-general who 
prosecutes as aforesaid, is ready to verity, 
wherefore for want of a sufficient plea in 
this behalf he, the said attorney-general, 
prays judgment and that the said James H. 
Crocket may be convicted of the premises in 
the said indictment specified..

William Pugsley, counsel with his majesty 
the king. _ '*■ _ .

Matters of law intended to be argued in 
support of demurrer: , ..

1. The article complained of and set forth 
in the indictment states that the said Henry 
R. Emmerson had been ejected from more 
than one hotel while the plea, refers only to 
one occasion at the St. Lawrence Hall.

2. The plea does not show with sufficient 
certainty the matter intended to be set forth 
as a defence in that

(a) It does not sufficiently specify the date 
or circumstances of the alleged ejecting of 
the said Henry R. Emmerson from said hotel.

by whom, or for what reason the alleged 
ejecting took place.

(b) It does not set forth or show In what 
respect the two women mentioned in the said 
plea were of ill-repute.

(c) It does not set forth or show when, 
where or under what circumstances the said 
Henry R. Emmerson had been keeping com
pany with two women r * ill-repute.

3. While the indictment charges that the 
article complained of was written in the 
sense of imputing that the said Henry R. 
Emmerson was improperly associating with 
women of ill-repute the plea contains no al
legation to that effect, nor does it allege any 
improper relations between the said Henry R.

. Emmerson and the said two women, neitherAfternoon Session. does It deny the innuendo nor confess and
The conference opened this afternoon at at4.e™a)t That Uthe yplea does not set forth or

2 o’clock, President James Crisp in the show any sufficient fact or facts by reason 
chair The order of the dav was then of which it was for the public good that the„ r: 17T>mT ct 7 * article complained of in the said indictment
called and Rev. J. G. ©nearer, secretary 8b0uld be published in the said Daily Gleaner 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, then addressed newspaper as charged in the indictment, or
the conference on the work of the al- that such publication was for the public goodthe conierence on tne wçra or me ai wUhin thQ mêaning of the statute allowing a
nance. defendant to plead the truth of a libel as a

Dr. Rogers moved and Dr. Paisley sec- justification in certain cases, 
ended the following resolution, which wae th<b> ^^d Î3S aTa^tteMw C 
unanimously adopted: it wa8 not for the public benefit that the de-

“That this conference has listened with fendant published said defamatory matter at 
deep interest to Dr. Shearer, secretary of the tlm^and in the manner In which It was
the Lord’s Day Alliance of Canada, and S°(<qUEven if It were true that the pel
desires hereby to express its sense of the morals and conduct of members of the
(Treat imnnrtanrvk of the work of the al- eminent of Canada as well as those of private great importance ot tne worn or tne ai membera of parliament were and are matters
lianoe, believing that it is vitally con- of publlc interest, parliament is the proper 
nected with the moral and special well- guardian of the honor of Its members and is
heintr of our cnnntrv and would al«o aa- the proper place in which to make and to in- Being of our country ana wouia also a* t J ' cbarge8 against Its members In re-
sure- the alliance of the continued support j spect to their private conduct, if such charges 
of members of conference.” i are deemed of sufficient gravity to affect the
J“r- book steward, was then in- P“b“£ Ung* orTb”b|Sbl°o <S£f.*?t

treduced and addressed the conference on : j8 ukely to result in public injury and impair
the usefulness of parliament to have the pri
vate life and conduct of the members of the 
government and other members of parliament 
and which are not in any way connected with 
the discharge of their public duties discussed 
and debated in the public press.

(d) The said plea does not allege that any 
allegations of improper conduct were made 
against the said Henry R. Emmerson in par
liament, nor does it allege that any imputa
tions were made in parliament against the 
personal morals and conduct of anv member 
of the government. The mere fact that there 
was some discussion in parliament and in 
the press which, so far as appears by the 

one member and by one 
not make what would

fy a newspaper m 
him up to ridicule.Charles Bishop 

working at C. P. Harris’ residence thie 
afternoon, were badly injured by falling 
twenty feet as,a result of a staging çving 
way Bishop sustained a fracture and dis
located his hip, while Shear was injured 
about toe head. Both men werearemoved 
to the hospital.

The edae of Ftewelling Wiltiur, charged 
with beaming bis wife, was cbntinued in 
the policé court this af tern don. James 
Friei, clerk of the peace, being; notified by 
the mâgistr*» as to the character of the 
evidence given by Mrs. Wilber, was pres
ent today arid to°k charge of the 
The accused -jnent on toe stand in de
fence and denïrid his wife) a story. The 
hearing will be opntinued tomorrow.

The general committee of the O. R. T. 
are meeting here tonight >» arrange mat
ters in connection with certain things. 
Representatives are-•present “from all 
the road.

Monctonisns sweltered-with, heat todgy, 
the highest temperature was., eighty-eight 
in the shade.

St. Stephen, N. B., June 20—(Spe
cial)—Today’s session of the Methodist 
conference opened at nine o’clock. The 
election of officers resulted in Rev. James 
Crisp, of Zion church, St. John, being 
chosen president on the second ballot; 
Rev. Matthew Knight, secretary, on toe 
first ballot; H. E. Thomas, journal sec
retary; F. A. Wiglitman, first assistant 
secretary; Jabez Rice, second assistant 
secretary. Harry Harrison was elected 
chairman of the statistical -committee.

Rev. James Crisp, in his inaugural ad
dress said that he was ordained m this 
church thirty-one years ago by Rev. Wil
liam Prince, then president of toe con
ference.

Rev. W. W. Lodge was made chairman 
of the Charlottetown district in toe ab
sence of Dr. William Dobson.

On motion, J. G. Shearer, secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, was granted 
permission to address the conference at 
beginning of the afternoon’s session, as 
was also Dr. Huestis, book steward at 
Halifax

Conference adjourned to meet at two 
o’clock.

a new

cause
Argentine,
their selection, Messrs. Farris and King 

assisted by Robert Ness, of Quebec,
over

crown.
ister wae attacked in the same way, how 
could the government of the country be 
carried on?

The law certainly did not allow seditious 
publications of that nature. He held that 
parliament was supreme on all matters jvSonctor» 
affecting the conduct r' its members. Mr. "~Mr ttey intended to also ,
White’s argument was an able one from b & number of eheep but gave up the 
a legal standpoint and was followed with yea they were so dear and it was
the closest interest. too early in the season; lambs were too

Mr. Barry, who followed his colleague young and Tery high and they decided 
took occasion to point out that it was the that th could buy better in Ontario or 
first time in the history of the province Quebec and thifl Would be done and the 
that a plea of this nature bad been en- g rold at of the New Bruns-
tered in a defamatory libel suit. wick exhibitions.

In conclusion he said that if the defend- Farrig Mr. King visited Eng-
ant’s plea was thrown over it would pre- ]an(J Scotland and France but confined 
elude the defence from offering any evid- themflelvee chiefly to places to which their 

to justify the libelous article business brought them. They spent ten
Mr. Hazen replied on behalf of the de- jn France and, though within four

fendant contending that the plea was in hourg. jôurney of Paris, did not allow the 
accordance with the law as laid down for attractions of gay Pares to lure them 
such cases and should be admitted by the tbere yr pflrrhi came out in toe steamer 
court. He intimated that if court decided i FmpreS6 Qf Britain, reaching North Syd- 
against his clientj he would amend the I ^ Thursday morning, 
plea. j He enjoyed the trip greatly and mal de

Dr. Pugsley replied to Mr. Hazen and ! mer ^ n0^ come to detract from the pleas- 
had not finished when court took recess . ure6 tbe ocean voyage either going to
for luncheon. ____ _ England or returning home. The season

in England and Scotland, he says, is very 
backward, cold in England and cold and 
extremely wet in Scotland.

were
an expert judge of horses, who was 
on a buying trip for himself.

Arriving at Quebec the honses will be 
brought to this province and will likely 
be offered at auction at Fredericton and

'mway.
the S. & H. Railroad bridge across the 
Petitcodiao river will be erected in place 
of the present wooden structure.

case.

native of Newcastle, 
at her father’s residence at 659 State 
street, Marinette, Wisconsin, to Robert 
Edwin Hare. The bride is the youngest 
daughter of J. B. Williston. The couple 
will live in Menominee (Wis.)

ELGIN* •Elgin June 29—Mias Margaret Johnson 
has returned from - trip to St. John.

Mra. Fred Godard with her two little 
sons has gone to her old home in Belle
ville (Ont.) for the summer. Mr. Godard 
is expecting to go later, when they will 
visit the Toronto exhibition.

A flag drill given by twenty-four High 
school girls will be the special attraction 
at an ice cream social to be given by toe 
school on Thursday night, 27th inst.

Resolution Lodge L O. G. T. base bell 
team defeated Penobequis lodge base ball 
team here on Monday night, the score 
standing 4 to 6.

The reception given in Agricultural Hall 
to toe Penohsqpis visitors was a great 
success. First a musical and literary pro- 

then refreshments. About 100

over

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, June 17—The Willing 

Workers Mission Band held an impromptu 
concert in the Baptist church last even
ing which was well attended and a good 
success. In addition to the local talent, 
solos, very nicely rendered, were given by 
G. Warren Peck, formerly of this place, 
who has been living in the States for the 
past five 'years. Mr. Peck’s friends here 
are very pleased to notice the progress he 
has made as a vocalist. Mr. Olive, of 
Truro (N. 6.), also assisted in toe enter
tainment, his voice showing to good ad
vantage in The Wayside Cross.

Mrs. J. R. Parshley, who spent a week 
here during the last illness of her brother, 
the late Frank Carney, leTt today for her 
home in Portland (Me.)

Chas. King, of Boston, owner 
plaster quarries near this villa 
this week on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Gross, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday at Mrs. Gross’ former 
home here.

nor!

RICHIBUCT0 N.

Richibucto, June 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred O’Leary and little son, who have 
been visiting at R. O’Leary’s,, returned 
on Thursday to their’home in Campbell-

ence

fton.
I. W. Doherty, of Vancouver, ie visiting 

friends in Buctouche.
Patrick Leger left on Thursday on a trip 

to Boston.
Miss Mattie Long, who has been in 

Boston for nearly three years, is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Long.

L. R. Hetherington, B. A., at present 
teaching at Elgin, Albert county, has been 
engaged as principal of the grammar 
school here for the coming school year. 
Mr. Edmonds has withdrawn his resigna
tion as teacher of the advanced depart
ment and has been engaged for another

gramme,
were ppesent. The programmes were very 
neatly printed by Albert Knight.

Rev. and Mrs. H. A. Brown drove to 
Forest Glen on Friday.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mra. 
Wm. Stewart died yesterday morning of 
spinal trouble.

The Orange lodge will give an entertain
ment in the hall on Friday night. Mrs. 
H. A. Brown has charge, of the music. 
Rev. S. Perry is expected to be present 
and give an address.

i

FOUR ITALIANS 
SHOCKED TO DEATH

of the 
ge, was here

WILL BLOCK NEW 
HAVEN-BOSTON &

v

year.
Hudson Stewart, Misées May Curwin, 

Kate Robertson and Lyda McBeath are 
home from provincial normal school.

Robert Bell, who has been in the west 
for some years, arrived on Monday to visit 
relatives.

Were Moving Steel Boiler Which 
Came in Contact With Electric ,
Light IWires—Two Others Uncon
scious.

FREDERICTON rsonal jUGRAND FALLS.. gov-
Fredericton, N. B., June 18—John A.

Crookshank, of the Brooklyn Eagle, who ia 
making a tour of Canada writing up tour
ist resorts for his paper, arrived here this
evening in company with Mrs. Crook- HOPEWELL CAPE
shank. This evening he held a conference
with the Fredericton Tourist Association. Hopewell Cape, June 19—(Special)—The 
and closed a contract with them for ad- tmeiness of the Albert county court was 
vertising the St. John river. He states a concluded today and it will be formallj 
big excursion party from Brooklyn will adjoumed tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock, 
viait here during the coming cummer. This morning the civil cause of Mitton

O. S. Crocket, M. P., denies that he was Vs. Duff and Aylee was resumed and 
in Ottawa last week looking up evidence reached a point where his honor thought 
for the Emerson-Crocket libel suit. He the title to a piece of laial came in ques- 
savs his visit to the capital was on private tion and ordered the whole matter re- 
business. ferred to the supreme court for trial.

The New Brunswick Fish, Forest & The cause of Sleeves vs. Duffy occupied 
Game Protective Association has appoint- afl the afternoon.
ed Lorenzo Savage, the well known guide, ærved and will be rendered at the next 
guardian of fish on the district of the St. term.
John river between the head of tidal wat- The adjourned appeal case of George U. 
era and the mouth of the Tobique river. tVilson vs. George O. Archibald was be- 
This morning Mr. Savage left for Andovéf tore the court. Judgment was given ve
to start his petrol of the river in a canoe, versing the decision of the magistrate, 
He will be joined at Andover by another John h. Rhodes, Albert, quashing the con- 
guardian. viction and allowing the appeal with costs

D M. Pearson, of High field, Queens both of court below and appeal, 
county, has beèn appointed inspector of 

c fire wardens for Sunbury and Queens 
counties.

Grand Falk, June 19—The thirty-fifth 
anniversary of the first settlement of the 
Danish colony is being celebrated by a 
reunion and picnic in New Denmark. Sev
eral thousand visitors from all parts of 
the county are in attendance, and music 
is being furnished by the Grand Falls and 
New Denmark brass bands.

James McVey & Son, the contractors, 
have commenced work on the erection of 
the new Catholic church.

The comer stone of the new Catholic 
church will be laid on Sunday next by 
Bishop Barry, of Chatham.

A two days’ trot will be held in the 
Grand Falk trotting park on June 9 and

I

Boston, Mass., June 20.—The Massa
chusetts legislature will consider tomor- 

“an act to restrain the consolidation
New York, June 20—Four Italian labor- 

shocked to death and two others 
rendered unconscious tonight when a steel 
boiler which the men were moving on a 
flat car came in contact with a group of 
electric light wires in the yards of the 
Froctor and Gamble soap manufactory at 
Mariners Harbor, Staten Island.

The boiler was being transferred from

1
ere were row

of railroad corporations.” Such a bill was 
reported 'to the house late today by the 
joint committee on railroads as the most 
feasible measure for checking the proposed 

of the Boston & Maine and the

the book room and Wesleyan interests.
Rev. Geo. Steele, one of the members 

of the book committee, expressed his ap
preciation of the character of business 
done by the book room.

A communication was received from the 
union church relief fund and parsonage 
aid committee and were referred to the 
several committees of the conference.

A communication was also received from 
Dr. Potts, general secretary of education, 
and Dr. Allison, secretary of temperance piea, might be bj 
and moral reform. newspaper, would

A rommithM Armsietintr of T?pv G \\ otherwise be a defamatory libel any less eo,A committee consisting ot Rev. G. 31. and would afford no Justification for its pub-
loung, K. ©. Lnsp and Wm. Fenna was licatlon in the Daily Gleaner newspaper, as
appointed to arrange for supply of pulpits charged. While a newspaper may properly
on conference fitmdav comment on facts stated in parliament, theon conierence ©unaay. mere circumstance of a discussion taking

Rev. Thomas Marshall, secretary-treas- piace in parliament upon a particular subject 
urer of missionary fund, submitted his re- would not justify a newspaper in making 

the parish of Havelock, was arrested yes- port of income from the districts for the ‘“t tiated" intsu?htdl6fculslon.,amat°r7 natUre
terday by Constable* Campbell and Fen- year as being $9,359.16, an increase of $512 (e) The said plea in giving as a reason for
wick on information laid by Fire Inspector rtc daT after the reading «a“?ythR. EmmersoT waSedao?
Hunter. It is alleged that Harrison was /he °fder °VthJe da> attcr the fa"mg the government of Canada and one of the
T.»*rv)nRihlts for starting the fire which to- mmutcB on Friday morning was to hear advisers of the governor-general, shows theresponsibleHor start. ng ■the hre which re ^ Dr Allen> eral secretary of home defendant to be guilty o? a seditious libel
suited in the destruction of some fifty • - t h followed hv Rev Dr Gra- under section 132 of the criminal code, and itacres of timber land near Newtown. The be followed b> Ke\. ur. Gra jg and cannot be for the public benefit to
authorities are detennined to supp^s { were 'called and the MX'S .M
pTrimsTmpi^teTtn'VToLcuted3"» conference adjourned to give the com- « if It be submitted to be ad-

nf .Up law Mr Hnnter mittees time to meet. visable and proper 1n the public benefit thatthe utmo g _ , : „ A public missionary meeting was held facts of a disgraceful and degrading charac-
has done good work so far and his efforts £ Pw.ifl.nt Cri.n in the chair Ad- ter In the lives of ministers of th
should receive unanimous support. Mr. ’onlght. freeiflent l p . Should be made known and published so that
u.rflczin w.. dvnn bnil anfl will annoar be- Jre9ee9 were delivered by Mrs. J. ' hip- tbe government of Canada might be purgedHarnson was givenbail and willappear oe m&n president of the W. M. S. of New of men whose personal character rendered! 
fore Stipendiary Magistrate Fairweather „ ■ , , „ ,, ]s]and and Rev T them undesirable and unfit ministers of the i
on Friday. Brunswick and 1- \ crown, as alleged In said plea, it was not :. _ . — E. Shore, Toronto, on foreign mvaeionfl and and is not for the public benefit that de-
SUSSEX PRESBYTERIANS ürRefleAnIr0n^onmwTs0appointed repor- r.rpLMTa; -------- ! New York, June 20.-As the result of

TO ERECT NEW CHURCH j ter for the conference to the Wesleyan at Nothing ifi Envelope, Supposed t0 ! 7^ £ ̂ in^luggSn^
-------- ! thLv°GmM Campbell secretary o’ the mat .^îlï^SL^Terlr^M&n?! Contain Deposit, That Reached Ot- j It Vn adWnT of toe difficulties be-

Sussex, N. B„ June 20-Tl.e Presbyter- | Blble Soc'iety; addressed’ a meeting in the ! tawa and Department Brings Suit ! ^een the '^ern ^jon Tetegraph Co
ians of Sussex intend to erect a new church Methodist church at Oak Bay last even- of the sovereign or to dispense with hisser- VvN V & and its operators has b.cn reached aid
as soon as funds are available. During the j ing and at the close by invitation at joint vices. ^ ^ ^ bafl (r) |a =ot for Double the Amount. * ^ present oLtoeWes't*
incumbency of Rev. Frank Baird the | meeting of Church of England, Baptist i for(h any faots sufficient in law to Justify, -------- ' Tt * • * ( . addressed a letter to
1 . . , , • and Methodists, organized a branch known : the publication of the libel complained of: , 9f) _A i uit era L mon Companj. addressed a lettei to
church lias made marked progress and is ^ <^t RraJlch Bible Society with ! (b) in not alleging that it was for the public, Montreal, June 2J. A novel su as ^ Neill outlining the position of hia
now free from debt. Within a few days Kev. j. w. Mffledge, president; vice-prci- ! fh0eodtndi?Lent shLuTd be^pu^UsheatsTlIegèS instituted in the superior court here to- company, and this is admittedly satisfac- 
it celebrated its golden jubilee, and it is dente, Rev. J. F. Eety and Rev. W. J. j in the Indictment. j day at the instance of the postmaster gen- lory to all parties concerned,
understood that as a result of the meeting I Gordon; treasurer, Reginald. Wilson; eec- j Of counlePLrith Hli^felty. eral, Lemieux, the action being taken
held on Wednesday evening ^ sufficient retary, O. B. Doten. I Dated June 20, A. D. 1907. against Frederic Courtemanche, postmas-
funds have been pledged to purchase a let "r Mr. Hazen said he had not received a ter at chamlily canton, to recover $1,000,
Surete4ihTS vo\ioTarerercUes o1:Halif“LadieB’ °0lleffe Cl0Slnff* copy of the demurrer until tins mornrng the amount o£ a deposit now miss-
th™ congregation. ' | Halifax, June I9.-At the closing exer- and wojM J^justified^ mask- ^ ^ guppoaed to Uave been sent

j ciscs at Halifax Ladies College today ready to go on through the mails and $1,000 additional m
Louise Manny, Newcastle, was antong the remarked that Mr. Hazen the way of a penalty as provided by the
grailuating pupils. She also won tlie gov- djd not have his pka ready at the open- st®tut“ govermng the po? semce.
ernor general’s medal , ^ of the court end the «

Miss Ena McLaren, St John, Toêened a offernl no comment J postmaster to be deposited in the
domestic science certificate; Misses Louise Hon Mr. ” hite made the opening ar- B j Vourtcmanche for-
Mannv vPWraKtle and Lulu M. Currie, gument in' support of the demurrer. He 1 • u. ©avingh i^aniv. (.uuHuimnumr.fc'sstsLaiciK srisass'K^vÆSja.

ill repute and pointed out that the pica ing. The postmaster general now- takes 
only stated that he had been ejected from action to obtain double the amouut.

merger
New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail- 

! roads.
The opening sentence of the measure de

clares that “no corporation owning, letts- 
dne building to another over the yard -n^ or operating a railroad in this corn- 
railway that led between two poles and monwoalth, nor any person or corporation 
unTler the wires of Richmond Light and j acting in its interest shall after the ;.a=>- 
Kailway Company. Seven Italians com- age of this act. acquire or attempt 1 a"-
posed the moving gang. Four of them quire, by purchase, exchange of share-. ■ 

pushing witli bare hands against the : in any other way, the capital s.nr-r ■'boiler, while the othere held their hands i domestic railroad company, ex’.epl un Lr „ 
on the woodeti truck of the - car. They i specific authority provided by •liante-.” 
failed to observe that the stack towering No such corporation, as descril.-ed .v»ivv, 
high above the boiler would not clear toe the bill provides, shall vote ary such st< rk 

above and pushed their load against which it now holds or may acquire in its 
toe obstruction. As the stack touched toe own name or in that of any other person 
wires seven of the ten snapped, while at any meeting of the stockholders of such 
5,000 volts of electricity passed through domestic railroad company. Nor shall it 
the boiler, against whioh the hands of exercise any control, direction, supervision 
four of thé men were pressed. These men or influence whatsoever over the acts or 
dropped deed. j doings of such domestic railroad company

Dangling ends of toe broken wires struck j by virtue of such holding of stock there- 
two other men, hurling them senseless to jn. '
tlie ground. Lete tonight they had not i ___ ______. ---------------
recovered consciousness. The seventh es- j -rpi rnni nil
caped injury. The two foremen in charge U U h .MfirH
of the yard work were arrceteV Ulu I LLLUIInl II

Judgment was re- 10.

This was a non-jury case. HAVELOCK MAN 
ARRESTED, CHARGED WITH 

STARTING FOREST FIRES
were

Sussex, June 20—Melbourne Harrison, of
wires

ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., June 18—Mr. and Mrs. 

Geo. L. Phillips arrived in Andover Thurs
day evening from Woodstock in their au
tomobile. Next morning starting for Ed- 
mundston, accompanied by Miss May 
Waite and Miss Miriam Baxter. On their 
arrival at Grand Falls they were told that 
the roads to Edmundston were in such a 
deplorable state that it would be impos
sible to make the trip,' so after a short 
stay at the Falls they returned to Andover 
by way of Limestone and Fort Fairfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Y. Dibble, of Fred- 
driving trip to

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, June 17-The body of the late 

Mrs. Edw. D. Bodah arrived at Point de 
Bute from Boston on Saturday, funeral 
taking place on Sunday, at which Rei. 
Dr. Steele officiated, paying a high tribute 

of deceased. Mrs. Bodahto the memory
left her home a bride less than a year ago 
and her untimely death has cast a gloom 
over the community. She was a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Jones and this is 
the first break in a family of eleven grown 

Deceased was twenty-seven

e crown

STRIKE AVERTEDSUES POSTMASTER
FOR MISSING $1,0001ericton, who were 

Grand Falls, registered at Murphys Hotel 
on Sunday and will return, to Andover 
again on Wednesday.

Miss Mabel Barker, of Four Falls, re
turned home last week from Fredericton, 
where she has been visiting her sister,Mrs.

up children, 
years old.

A. G. Putnam, manager 
Bank, and Mrs. Putnam are enjoying a 
vacation at Maitland (N. S.)

of the Royal :

?

Hideout.
Miss Sargent, of London (Eng.), who.is 

visiting her uncle, Richard Gcndall, of 
Upper Kintore, was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Tibbitts on Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Squirers, sr., is visiting his son 
for a few

Ai :

at the Methodist parsonage

Miss May Waite returned last week 
from Fort Fairfield, where she was on pro
fessional duties.

The Misses Alma and Carrie Armstrong 
returned from Boston on Monday via the 
B. A. Railway and will spend their va
cation at their home in Perth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rolfc, of Presque 
Jsle, drove to Andover on Sunday, spend
ing the day at Mrs. Rolfe's eisiter, Mrs. 
Turner. .

The friends of 
Perth, will be sorry 
den illness of bis mother, while visiting 
with relatives in Houlton.

The union church at Carlingford, which 
has been in course of erection for the last 

formally dedicated on Sunday

A Windsor Lady’s Appeal
To All Women: I will send frfi with 

full instructions, tjfratmenti
which positively curdT 1^ubonffo^, Ul< 
ceration, Displacements^ ^the 
Womb. Eailiiiil or Irregular PeriodsJfüter- #
in© 1 Tumors or growths, also
H ot iFla shesy^y ervousness, M*ianchol>y 
Pair* in t-br Htm, Back or Bowels, ly^

Ft roubles, "wlierv
Jrou can 

•a cost vf

T1 m:
iSuili bSe

Cor,‘ool

Toil!

binding rcapiZg 
r to old mctliods, go 
r superior to the w 
r method

ew Ccntu 
VWashli

The Dalhousie Fire.
The $25,000 insurance on the Dalhousie j 

Lumber Company's mill at Dalhousie is 
divided as follows: Phoenix of London, 
$ti,000; Norwich Union, $5,00(1 ; New York 
Fire Underwriters. $2,000; Sun, $2.000; 
Royal, $3,000; Atlas, $2,000; Western,' 
$5,000. ' _________

A full-fledged white robin was captured in 
Warren recently by Daniel Either. The rob
in has a fcnow white breast, white bill and 
pink eyes.

: mlehlne is so^e 
is tins New Cent 
board er

Ball-Beorii 
Maebftne m
clean clotfic», ligleentd

it-euB, five »=-
r? $ îtwjXj U
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1 liaiclothe»: ncy\ 
by
continue trcay^Ffv 
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•‘Woman w 
fient request. Write today. Ad-

f M. Summer*’ Box H. 70, Wind-

Waiter Atherton, of 
to hear of the sud-tt:

at home av;
rCents a week. '* My hook, 
n Medical , Adviser," also

Koflier (N. B.), was 
in Jstenography, and Miss Man" E. Noble, 
(if Hardwick (N. B.), received a teacher's 
certificate in vocal music.

dress Me 
sor. Out.year, was

last. Rev. Mr. Squires, pastor of the 
Methodist church, Andover, preached the
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EXPECT LAURIES TO DALHOUSIE LUMBER CO.
MAKE IMPORTANT SPEECH BURNED LAST NIGHT ;

LOSS ABOUT $65,000]
CHINESE COMINGWILL EXHUME

FONTAINE’S BODY ll
\

Dominion Day Banquet at London 
This Year to Be of Unusual 

Interest

Declares His Charge Against Toronto 
Stock Brokers Was Unstates

manlike
Coroner’s Jury Decides That Another 

Post Mortem Shall Be Held
Dalhousie, X. B., June 19—The big saw Meeera. Hilyard, feel badly, as the mill j 

m«, b,Dalhousie Lumto Cm-
pany was totally destroyed by fire tonight. ^ feet_ Nothing œuld save the property 
At 7 o’clock the fire whistle sounded call- tn such a gale.
ing the citizens to help. In a few min- It is difficult to ascertain the exact lose, 
utes the building was in flames. The managers feel so badly that it is im-

The fire originated from a spark from possible to get information tonight. Your 
the burner during a heavy easterly gale correspondent estimates the loss to the 
of wind. The fire spread to the slab company at about $40,000. The insurance 
wharf, which is still on fire. is about $20,000.

This industry was Dalhousie"s chie'f one, It is said that portable mills will be 
as three months ago the town lost its used by the company to fill their con- 
great factory which employed over eighty tracts. Much sympathy is felt for Messrs, 
hands. Arthur and Herbert Hilyard, who had

The mill just destroyed gave employ- placed the mill on such a good footing for 
ment to 10O men. The managers, the the summer’s work.

Sixty-six Entered Last Month 
Paying $500 Each, Head 

Money
Saye Exchange Has as High 

a Standard of Integrity as the 
Methodist Conference — The 
Statement That Brought About 
the Fuse. .

Sir Wilfrid, Bon. Messrs. Field
ing and Brodeur to Be Present-- 
Report That British Experts' 
Finding About Fast Mail Ser
vice is Favorable.

Witness Who Assisted at Previous Examination of Victim of 
Restigouche Tragedy Says There Were Three Wounds, 
While Dr. Disbrow Maintains There Were Only Two- 
Testimony That Many Shots Were Fired During Struggle.

»

SEYMOUR ASKS AID
Toronto, June 19—An attack on Rev. 

Dr. Chown, general secretary of temper- 
! ance and moral reform for the Methodist 
! church, by Rev. Thomas Campbell, was the 

wound. I refer to the one with the bat- j outstanding feature or yesterday’s session 
ting covering it in the middle of the back. 0£ Toronto Methodist conference.

George Seely was recalled and confirmed When the report of the committee on tem- 
his previous evidence. perance and reform was read by Rev. J.
On,y Two Wound,. M. Doctor. KJU 233» 3 $

Chown” and suggested that the appoint
ment of a field secretary to assist the gen
eral secretary was necessary.

“I want to take exception to both these 
clauses,” said Rev. Mr. Campbell. This 
department of the church, he said, was 
costing now $4,000 a year, and with a field 
secretary would run up to $6,000. He did 
not think the ministers present would 
sanction such additional expenditure of the 
appointment. The expenditure creeping 
up on the church on the matter of super- 
m tendency was, he declared, simply ap
palling.

Interruptions were hurled in by minis
ters and laymen, but Mr. Campbell con
tinued. He read from a newspaper a re
port of a sermon delivered at Bay of 
Quinte conference by. Dr. Chown in which 
the general secretary told of certain deals 
by stock brokers in Toronto with Lake 
Superior Consolidated stock and declared 
the transactions of these brokers to be 
discreditable.
Chown on making this declaration had an
tagonized members of the Toronto Stock 
Exchange and displayed marked evidence 
of “lack of sane and statesmanlike leader
ship.”

“The Toronto Stock Exchange has as 
high standard of integrity as the Toronto 
conference,” he declared with emphasis.

A spirited discussion followed, after 
which Dr. Chown stated that in regard 
to the charges made against him he be
lieved Rev. Mr. Campbell was not pos
sessed of all the facts. The incident about 
stocks had occurred some years ago. He 
also defended himself against other charges 
against him and his department. Eventu
ally on a vote the report commending the 
general secretary was unanimously 
adopted-

Convicted Murderer of Clayton, Ohio 
Turfman, Writes Ottawa Friends 
for Money to Prove His Innocence 
—Vice-regal Party Going to Nova 
Scotia and Labrador Coast,

Montreal, June 19—A special cable from 
London states:

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is now at Geneva, 
Mr. Fielding is at Cannes and Mr. Bro-Dalhousie, X. B., June 19.—There is 

etill great interest taken in the proceedings 
at the coroner’s inquest which is drawing 
big crowds of people. The court opened 
at 10 a. m. with all the lawyers and five 
reporters in attendance. The jury exam-

deur is proceeding to the Baltic to inspect 
a Russian ice-breaker. All three are re
turning to London at the end of next 
week for Dominion day celebration, which 
this year will be on an unusual scale. 
Lord Strathcona will présidé at the ban- 

Seymour, in Clayton jail convicted for the ?uet ™ the Hotel Cecil when Sir Wilfrid 
murder of Turfman J. P. McCann, has 118 expected to make the one important
written a long letter to friends in Ottawa o£ u? ®ntls ' 'lsl*' ,
asking their assistance to save him from ! rhe committee of British government de- 
the gallows, as he declares h.mself inno- fitments is now completing » report on 
cent. He suggests a petition to the gov- the fas mail proposals submitted to the 
emor of Missouri and also to send funds '^1*™! conference by Sir Wilfnd Laurier, 
for his defence. Seymour says he was in * » expected it will be ready or SirW.l- 
the South African war and afterwards frlda return to London at the clo6e of 
visited friends in Ottawa.

Last month sixty-six Chinese entered 
Canada by way of Vancouver, paying $500 
each or a total of $33,000 to become resi
dents of the dominion. In addition to 
these forty-five Chinese, who are exempt 
from the charge, being merchants or re
turning Chinese, entered, making the total 
number of arrival 111. Two or three ses
sion ago parliament raised the Chinese tax 
from $100 to $500 and for a year after
wards there was not an arrival from China.
Three months ago they began to come 
again and the volume of arrivals has been 
increasing steadily ever since.

There was a short meeting of the cab
inet today to transact some routine busi
ness. No more meetings will be held for 
a couple of weeks. Sir Richard Cart
wright leaves for Kingston tomorrow.

Due D’Abruzzi will arrive at Quebec 
with ones warship on the 27th inst. His 
visit will be formal. Due D’Abruzzi will 
visit Sudbury, where he has some inter
ests in nickel.

Hon. Messrs. Aylesworth and Lemieux 
with Hon. G. P. Graham, leader of the 
Ontario opposition, will attend a Liberal 
picnic at Aurora in the constituency of 
the minister of justice on the 21st inst.

Lord and Lady Grey and suite leave on 
ëaturday for a trip to Nova Scotia and 
the Labrador coast.

NEW TREATMENT FOR COALST, JOHN AND 
KINGS COUNTY

Said to Make it Smokeless; Testa 
by U. 8. Government.Disbrow recalled—Mr. Trueman 

called his attention, to îSplude’s evidence 
about the third wound. The doctor swore 
that he only saw two wounds. There was 
no wound in the back. He used absorbing 
cotton to clean the wounds. The cotton 
very naturally adhered to the body, 
times it became firmly attached and diffi
cult of removal. I am positive that there 
were only two wounds.

Mr. Lawlor examined the doctor sharply 
about the post mortem. He said the two 
bullets must still be in the body. Ac
cording to the wounds the calibre of the 
revolver was a 32. 1 saw blood on the 

in drops. I also saw blood

Dr. Ottawa, June 18—Frederick Barrington
P 4ne.l the scene of the tragedy yesterday 

and several pictures were taken of the
:

Washington, June 18—Recent fuel testa 
made by the government indicate that it 
may be possible soon for locomotives to 
enter cities without emitting smoke of any 
quantity whatever from their stacks. In 
the hope that there will be an early solu-' 
tion of what is perhaps the most difficult 
problem in the elimination of the smoko 
nuisance of the big cities of the country, 
these tests are to be continued in co
operation with the government fuel test
ing plant at Norfolk (Va.), and various 
railroads. If the results verify what has 
been done before, this move forward wilt, 
be hailed with great acclaim by those 
pioneers in the crusade for purer air, for 
the smoke made by passenger, freight and , 
switch engines within the confines of the 
great municipalities lias constituted, in j 
many instances, the greater part of the 
evil. Manufacturers throughout the coun
try have experimented willingly with 
smoke-consuming devices and have ob
tained adequate results, but the railroads 
have always proved a stumbling block to 
the elimination of \smoke through the be
lief of officials that nothing could be done > 
which would not interfere with their j 

schedules and the amount of work that 
must be done each day.

Recent tests indicate that a fuel made j 
from slack coal pressed into briquettes ' 
not only bums almost without smoke, ; 
but also evaporates more steam and pro
duces more power under the same boilers 
than does the same amount of coal. 
These briquettes are made by taking the 
waste or slack coal from mines and mix
ing it with sufficient tar so that the coal ! 
will hold together, the whole being, 
pressed into blocks or cakes by machin
ery. The Missouri Pacific Railroad, the 
Rock Island, the Illinois Central, the Bur-! 
lington and other railroads have been i 
testing these briquettes for some time j 
with excellent results. In two tests out' 
of St. Louis the Missouri Pacific officiale! ' 
reported that briquettes are a satisfac
tory fuel for locomotives in the service 
of this road. The mechanical engineer of 
this road, under whose supervision these 
tests were made, expressed the opinion 
that the advantages gained in burning 
briquettes were more than sufficient to 
cover the cost of their manufacture.

While this official would like to see these 
briquettes used throughout his system for 
fuel, it would be gratifying to the dwellers 
in cities if the railroads would carry suffi
cient of these briquettes to use only when 
the locomotives approached the cities. It 
is also suggested that these briquettes be 
used on fast passenger trains where high 
speed is necessary, in express service and' 
in any difficult work such as climbing 
hills, where the greatest efficiency is. de-j 
manded from coal. The successful develop
ment of the coal-briquetting industry of 
the United States depends on a number of 
conditions that are expected to work out 
well in future tests. The condition which, 
has more than any other prevented the de- \ 
velopment of such an industry is the low | 
price of bituminous coal and especially the 1 
small difference between the price of the 
lump coal and that of the slack, or fine 
coal. With anthracite and semi-anthracite 
coals, the difference between the price of 
lump coal and that of the slack is often! 
more than sufficient to cover the cost of 
manufacturing briquettes, and in such 
cases there can be no question as to the 
possibility of establishing a briquetting in-!
dustry. . ;

There are still other cases in which it in' 
claimed that the difference between the 
prices of lump coal and of the slack are 
either just sufficient, or scarcely, to cover! 
the cost of briquette manufacture, but thé 
fact that the briquettes made from such 
material present certain advantages over 
the lump coal may enable them to com
mand a sufficiently higher price to provide 
a margin of profit. It is claimed of bri
quettes that they bum with higher effi
ciency and with less smoke, because they 
allow a better circulation /of the air and 
the combustion is more complete and uni-j 
form, and they burn with more flame (ow- ) 
ing to the added combustible material) j 
and at higher temperature.

J albert hous3 and surroundings. R. A. 
Lawlor, K. C., again visited the scene yes
terday.

The first witness sworn today was Ben
jamin Windsor, police magistrate, who 
said that he was absent from town on the 
12th inst. and that the documents issued 
were in the handwriting of James S. Mar
quai!, sitting magistrate.

James Savoy, swomr said: I drove Gal
lop and Seely to the Fontaines on Thurs
day morning. I was acquainted with the 
locality. When we reached Andrew Fon
taine's house I returned to attend to the 
team and went to Joseph Savoy’s. While 
there I heard two shots.

To Mr. Lawlor—The time between shots 
was about two minutes. About twenty 
minutes after I heard nine or ten shots. 
I saw no liquor in our wagon. The offi
cers did not say that they would bring the 
Fontaine’s dead or alive. I drove Gallop 
to the first telephone. He did not say 
whether Fontaine was dead or dying.
Helped at Post-mortem.

sM.
Local Government Appoints These and 

Other Minor Officials —$100,000 
Paint Company.

some-

next week.
I am informed on high authority that 

the report is favorable to the most impor
tant aspects of the enterprise. As one of 
the leading British officials puts it:

“Of course a proposal of this character 
with Lord Strathcona’s name behind it is 
immensely different to one without it. Hie 
influence in such matters is extraordinary, 
though it is often felt rather than seen.”

steps, it was 
cn the upper floor. I think this was run
ning from the nose. His nose was in
jured.

William Gallop recalled—He said to Mr. 
Mott ray hearing is not very good.Neith- 
er Seely nor myself fired in the house. 
Gallop was sharply questioned by Mr. 
Lawlor without stating anything new.

’ Dr. Disbrow recalled—To Mr. Lawlor—I 
■ have my notes. There is no reference made 
.to the condition I found the nose in. I 
don’t know that the deceased was up 
stairs. I think I could discover the bul
lets if the body was exhumed.

Juryman Shannon—I positively 
that the deceased had no bullet

Fredericton, June 19—This week’s Royal 
Gazette contains the following appoint
ments:

t

York—Dennis Knight and W. Harvey 
Clark, to be justices of the peace.

R es tigouche—Charles B. Gray, to be in
spector of liquor licenses for Campbellton 
in place of J. Leslie Chappell, resigned.

St. John—D. R. Kennedy, William I. 
Fenton, Timothy Hooley, Francis J. Raf
ferty, Matthew McFarland, Edward Hol
land, sr„ LeBaron Jordan, to be justices 
of the peace.

Charlotte—Eustache Church, of Mill- 
town, to be justice of the peace.

Westmorland—Alexander C. Chapman,to 
be a justice of the peace; Henry H. Col- 
pitts, to be a provincial constable.

Takes the Stand in His Defence at I Glouceater-Alexander Ferningham, of
i Bathurst, to be a justice of the peace.

The appointment of Albion R. Foster as 
deputy sheriff of Carleton is approved.

The following clergymen have been reg
istered to solemnize marriage: Revs. Isaac 
A. Rose, of Central Keswick Ridge; Au
gustin J. Duke, of St. John; 8. Zachariah 
Doody, of Grand Falls; J. E. Revington- 
Jones, of St. John; Samuel J. McArthur, 
of Newcastle.

. 1

B, f, SMITH DENIES 
BUYING AND SAWING 

STOLEN LUMBER

The speaker said Dr.

j
To

John Splude, sworn; I reside at Eel 
River. Am a general merchant. Was in 
Balmoral on Thursday and through curi
osity I assisted Dr. Disbrow in the post 
mortem. I saw two bullet wounds in the 
body. I told several people that there 

..were three. I cannot swear positively that 
there were more 1 than two. I saw one 
wound on the right hip. The other was 
on the left side in the short ribs. There 

third wound with coton wool in it. 
•►•'I was so sure that it was a wound that I 

did not examine it carefully.
To Mr. Lawlor—I took notes for Dr. 

Disbrow. The notes were read by the 
and referred to two wounds only.

swear
wound in the head. This closed the evi
dence.
Body to Be Exhtimed.

Woodstock—Judgment Reserved.One would hear a pin drop when the 
coroner announced that Mr. Lawlor, rep
resenting the Fontaine family, wanted the 
body to be exhumed and a complete exam
ination made by another doctor, Mr. Law
lor having claimed that the post* mortem 
held by Dr. Disbrow was incomplete. This 
question the coroner said was one for the 
jury to answer. Foreman Powell asked 
that the jury retire to consider the matter.

The jury was absent half an hour and 
returned reporting that a majority want
ed the body to be exhumed and that Dr. 
A. Martin, of Campbellton, be requested 
to make a complete examination of the 
body. This was granted by the coroner 
and the inquest adjourned to meet on 
Tuesday next at 10 o’clock at the court

Woodstock, N. B., June 19—The prelim
inary examination before Magistrate Dib- 
blee on the charge made against B. F.
Smith for fraudulently having in his pos
session saw logs without the consent of 
the owners, was concluded in the council 
chambers this afternoon and the magis
trate reserved his judgment until Satur
day Afternoon.

The crown called Mr. Crane, of Crane 
Bros., lumbermen, and the defence put on 
the stand B. F. Smith, M. P. P., Major 
•I. R. Tompkins and Heber Jameson. Mr.
Smith said he was the defendant in the 
cu'-r. livc-J in Bast Florenceville, and lum
bered i.i 19a1-’07. He had a mill in Flor- 
encevilie and operated it. In 1906 he con
trolled the entire output of logs on the 
Monquart stream. While driving to Mon
quart last month he noticed a joint of Sussex—Samuel Killen, jr.
logs at Bristol just above the tannery tied Havelock—Fred Perry,
in the river. He had been rafting logs Studholm—George S. Sharp,
there bought from Wm. Bell and sold to Cardwell—E. W. McCready.
Perley & Smith at Upper Woodstock. Hammond—Ambrose McMonagle.
Major Tompkins scaled the Bell logs for Upham—H. H. Sherwood,
him, supposed to be 52,000 feet, but they Hampton—Robert H. Smith.

nearly 6,000 feet short when sold to Rothesay—William Thomson. *
Perley & Smith. He drove to Bath and Greenwich—D. A. Richards,
on hie way back pàssed Giberson’s front. Westfield—Charles L. Hayter.
Burnham Lovely and Dyer were rafting. Kingston—A. P. Wetmore.
He remained in the wagon and shouted to Kara—Abram Pickett.

, Dyer, Asking him whose joint of logs (the Springfield—George R. Smith.
-ones in dispute) was on the shore, Dyer Sussex parish—O. R. Arnold, 
said they were his (Dyer’s). Nothing more Waterford—J. E. Richardson,
was said at that time. Later Lovçly said Horton—James Hoyt,
to him there were logs running without A. J. Chapman, Frank Tait, C. Lionel 
marks. I told him they were not mine. Hanington, John Francis Villard, Hiram 
I must have been 100 feet away. I told Palmer, A, W. Chapman, A. D. Richard, 
him not to take prize logs. Somebody 0f Dorchester; William O’Neill, Harcourt; 
from the raft said, “If you’ve a bottle of Krneet Vaughan, St, Martins; Fred J. 
whiskey you might get some," I replied White, Moncton; James F. Atkinson, of 
I did not carry whiskey. Later Tompkins McLeod’s Mills, are incorporated as “The 
and I went where they were rafting. This United Paint Company, Limited.” The 
disputed joint was above the raft. I capital stock is $100,000 divided into shares 
thought then and still think that they 0f $ioo each.
were part of the Bell logs that fell short. The civilian eleven put it all over the 
I saw one log that looked suspicious and military team in the return cricket match 
asked Dyer if that was a river log. He on officere’ square this afternoon. The 
paid no attention, then I told him to put score stood: Civilians, 126; Royal Regi- 
that log adrift for it was a river log. In ment. 25. »
the joint referred to only two, possibly Oapt. Deeds, of the civilian team, dis- 
three. were old logs. tinguished himself at the bat, making a

I instructed my men many times not to total of sixty-eight runs. He also bowled 
take river logs. Never had any arrange- the opposing team for seven wickets, 
ment with Dyer to pay him 25 cents for The Seventy-firet Regiment Band gave 
river logs. I did furnish his father, Chas. an enjoyable concert on officers’ square 
Dyer, my log marks and engaged him at this evening, 
that price to pick up all my Monquart 
logs, having my different marks. Never 
knew of any logs taken to my mill but 
logs of my own mark. Never had any 
river logs taken with my consent. These 
disputed logs were not put in my raft 
under any instructions from me or with 
my consent but even now I am not sure 
but that the logs are my Bell logs. Re
ferring to the joint spoken of on Monday 
bv Burnham which was cut adrift by my 

I found it was not mine

;

was a

The following is the story related by 
Hev. Dr. Ohown in his sermon, according 
to the Monetary Times:

Two Toronto brokers, members of 
churches, went down to their offices one 

One called up the other over

SCOTT ACT CASES Revisors Appointed.
The appointment of electoral revisore 

for several counties of the province is ga-,1 
zetted:

St. John city—John Allen.
St. Martins—James Rourke.
Lancaster—Joseph O’Brien.
Musquash—Fred S. Clinch.
Simonds—Alexander Johnstone.

Kings County.

coroner
I did not see the doctor put the batting 
in the third wound. I did not see the 
doctor remove any bullet.

To Mr. Mott—I did not see him probe 
where the cotton wool was. He probed in 
two wounds.

To Foreman Powell—I am still of the 
opinion that there was a third bullet house, Dalhousie.

ARE POSTPONED
Umorning.

the telephone and asked him how many 
shares of Lake Superior Consolidated he 
would take. The reply came that he 
would take a block at a certain advance 
figure on the closing- price of the night 
before. Then the two exchanged messages 
again and again, each one taking shares 
each time at constantly rising 'prices. 
When the market closed it was given out 
to the press that a good number of shares 
of this stock, had been said at big figures. 
Not one share was bought or sold by these 
men, but the trick was played to make 
the gullible public bite. It did so, and 
when it bit, the. men unloaded their hold
ings. This is a story which Bev. Dr. 
Chown gave his congregation at Bowman- 
ville on Sunday. And there is speculation 
in the good city as to who’s who, and as 
to how Dr. Chown comes to enjoy the 
confidence of one of them.

Albert County Court Opened at 
Hopewell Cape Yesterday.

Hopewell Cape, June 18—.(Special)—The 
Albert county court opened here this 
morning, Judge Wedderbum presiding. 
The hamsters present were; M. G. Teed, 
St. John; W. B. Chandler, K. C., Monc
ton; A. A. Allen, Moncton; C. L. Han
ington, Dorchester; Ç. A. Peck, K. C., 
Albert; M. B. Dixon, K. C., Riverside,and 
A. W. Bray.

The docket is as follows:
Appeals.

George D. Wilson, appellant, vs. George 
V. Archibald, respondent.

Suther C. Murray, appellant, ve. Robert 
A. Smith, Scott act inspector, respondent.

New Appeal.

GRIND TEMPLE OF HONORG, T, P, CONTRACTORS 
LOSE HEAVILY BY 

FOREST FIRES
Annual Session Last Evening—Re

ports Show Gains—The Officers. were

The Grand Temple of Honor of N. B. 
met in their 40th annual session in Vic
toria Temple Hall Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The session was opened by G. VV. 
Templar Blewett and P. G. W. T. Knowles 
conducted devotional exercises. About 30 
delegates were present.* The credential 
committee report 87 delegates eligible to 
seats.

Reps. Fred Johnson and Chas. Gallop 
were initiated and subordinate templars on 
mbtion were admitted.

The grand templar, in reviewing the 
year’s work, felt much gratified with the 
progress made by the temples and sections 
and wished that the same good work 
might be carried along on the same lines 
in the coming year. In the section work 
there were gratifying results and a promise 
of better things in the temples. His 
earnest advice was perseverance and fidel-

Many Camps and Powder Houses 
Burned and Immense Tracts Are 
Swept.

•f-

MONTREAL MAN,
ARRESTED AS DRUNK, 

DIED IN A CELL

John T. Lewis, M. D., appellant, vs. 
Robert A. .Smith, respondent.

Edward C. Randall, appellant, vs. Rob
ert A. Smith, respondent.

Suther C. Murray, appellant, ve„ Robert 
A. Smith, respondent.

Overseer of the poor Coverdale vs. Owen 
Ricker.

Fort William, Ont., June 19—Forest fires- 
hich seem to be raging all over the dis

trict are especially severe along the route 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Foley 
Bros., contractors have suffered immense 
loæes by the destruction of camps and 
•supplies. Three powder houses, contain
ing large quantities of powder, were de
stroyed. At Sheba and Boden Lake two 

destroyed. Both contained

>
Civil Cases.

Joseph P. Sleeves vs. Hie] Duffy.
Enoch Litton vs. Warren Duff and 

Croasdale Ayles.
The four appeal cases in which R. A. 

Smith is respondent were Scott act mat
ters and were set over to the next term 
of the court on objections taken by the 
appellants’ ebunsel, M. G. Teed, to the 
jurisdiction of the magistrate who made 
the convictions, Daniel W. Stewart, of 
Riverside. Mr. Teed appeared for the ap
pellants in all four cases and Mr. Chandler 
for the respondents. The second of the 
civil cases was then taken up and is now 
occupying the attention of the court. A. 
A. Allen and Mr. Teed are for the plain
tiff and Mr. Chandler for the defendants.

$

Inquiry Reveals the Fact That He Was 
Assaulted by Three Men and Lef 
in Dying State on the Street.

camps were 
immense amount of supplies. The camps 
were at Fimnark and Bay of English.

The district around Kcnora is also being 
swept by bush fires. W. T. Parson, who 
Jias the 'Grand Trunk Pacific contract in 
this district, lost his storehouse. His loss 
-will go over $2,000. A special from O’Con- 

townahip, twenty-five miles from here, 
says that valley is enjoying a temporari- 
respite from the disastrous forest fires 
-which recently swept over the country. 
O'Connor and the eastern part of Paipoon- 
age received the full brunt of the dis
aster.

The losses were numerous and 
Many small buildings, settlers’ houses and 
-effects, and large quantities of cordwood, 
•ties and fencing, besides thousands of dol- 
lara worth of standing timber, were wiped 
out.

Montreal, June 19—An inquest was to
day opened into what Coroner McMahon 
looks upon as a case of murder. Early 
yesterday morning, Richard Beach of Des- 
riviers street, was found by a central 
policeman in a helpless condition at the 
comer of Bonsecours and St. Louis 
streets. He was locked up in the police 
station under a charge of drunkenness. 
Next morning he was found dead in hie 
cell and an autopsy held yesterday after
noon proved that where there was a clot 
of blood at the back of his head, the skull 
had been fractured by a blow. The in
quest was
time ft witness was produced who from 
an upstairs window, near where the man 
was found lying, saw three men struggling 
and one of them fall to the ground, as 

result of a blow from a small instru
ment. No trace of the assailants has yet 
been found. The victim was a long
shoreman, 37 years old, but had not been 
working lately and only had a few dollars 
in his pocket when he last left his home.

ity.nor
The grand worthy recorder reported 

three temples—Victoria, Alexandra and 
Milford with a membership of 160; four 
sections—Victoria, Alexandra, LaTour and 
Aberdeen—with a membership of 199—a 
gain of 87 during the year.

Cash receipts were $58.69; cash, expend
ed, $30.46; cash at beginning of term, 
$22.93; cash at end of term, $51.16.

The outlook for the Temple of Honor 
was never brighter and it requires only 

little extra earnest effort to make it 
still more successful.

The grand worthy treasurer reported the 
balance on hand $51.16. The finance and 
audit committee reported the accounts cor
rect.

The committee on the state of the or
der gave a lengthy report covering almost 
every department and bringing forward 
suggestions and amendments that would 
greatly .benefit the order. The officers 
elect for the ensuing year are: G. T. 
Blewett, G. VV. T.; F. H. Pidgeon, G. VV. 
V. T.; VV. C. Simpson, G. VV. R.; C. B. 
Black, G. W. Treas.; G. H. Johnson, G. 
VV. Usher; J. Sullivan, G. VV. G.; Wm. 
Lewis, grand chaplain.

They were installed by the D. M. VV. T., 
S. E. Logan. The semi-annual session 
next fall is to be with Victoria Temple, 
the annual session in the summer of 1908 
with Alexandra Temple.

Rep. J. H. Pidgeon was returned as 
delegate to the supreme council.

“I want to talk to you, Mary, about 
that young man of yours,” said her fath
er. “When did he say ‘good-night’ to you 
last evening?”

“At 10 o’clock,” replied the fair girl.
“What? Why, it was 1 o’clock, at 

least.”
“Oh, that was when he finished saying 

it.”—Philadelphia Public Ledger.

severe.

TINSMITHS' WAGES
opened this morning, by whicha

Action is Deferred Until Meeting 
Next Month,

Maine Pulp Mill Manager Dead. orders, as Boon as 
I notified the Peel Lumber Company that 
it had cost me $2.50 for saving their raft.

He repeated that to the best of his 
knowledge no river logs were used by him 
in his mill or otherwise and his workmen 

always instructed to be careful and 
lumber but that containing his

NOTICE OF IMPORTANT 
DISCUSSIONS GIVEN AT 

PEACE CONFERENCE!

DO YOU EASILY TIRE ?Lincoln, Me., June 18—Charles R. Lib- 
|by, for many years superintendent of the 
I Montague pulp mills, and well known in 
'the paper trade, died suddenly of heart 
trouble today. He was about forty-five 
years of age, and is survived by his widow.

a The sheet metal workers held a special 
meeting Tuesday night in their rooms in 
Berryman’s Hall and among other mat
ters a discussion upon the proposed uni
form rate of wages was held. Beyond 
talking over the matter no definite action 
was taken. As matters are at present, 
they say, workers in tile trade are paid 
without any regard to a wage schedule 
and some good workers are underpaid and 
vice versa.

The intention is to ask for $2 as the 
minimum rate, the wages to run from 
that up, according to the ability of the 
individual. The whole plan will be defin
itely decided upon at the monthly meet
ing to be held on the first Tuesday in 
July.

If a Day’s Toil Exhausts Body or Brain. 
Find the Reason Why.wçre 

use no 
marks.

Eloquent speeches were made by J. U. 
Hartley for the defence and F. B. Carvell 
for the crown, after-which judgment was 
reserved.

We all inherit a disposition to disease. 
With one it’s consumption, another heart 
disease or perhaps nervousness.

At first you are languid, but as the 
fatigue increases you lose appetite and 
spirit, feel as if w»A wasn’t in your line.

Surely no clear* evidence of ill-health 
is needed.

Thousands havflbeen in the same sick- 
* o heeded not were 

L Dr. Hamilton’s

' Heart Trouble 
Cured

Few of the famous old stopover places 
on the stage route between New York 
and Boston now remain. The I vena livery 
in Springfield, one of the best known way 
stations, recently went out of business.

The Hague, June 19—The surprise of the 
second session of the peace conference 
this afternoon was the formal reservation 
by General Horace Porter in behalf of the 
United States of the right to present the 
question of limitation of armaments. To- 
g&her'with this, lie also reserved the right 
bet introduce the question of collection of 
fintractural debts by force. 
m Sir Edward Frye also served notice that 
Créât Britain reserved the right to intro-, 
fduce subjects outside the programme,but 
less significance is attached to his action. • 

Another interesting feature of the ses
sion was Baron von Beiberstein’s notifica
tion that Germany intended to offer the 
proposition of an annual prize court to 
whicn appeals could be made at the time 
of a maritime war and the decision oi 
which should be final. General Porter, sec
onded this proposition on behalf of tho^ 
United States and Sir Edward Fry de
clared that Great Britain proposed to ad
vance a project on similar lines.

THREE BROTHERS 
WED THREE SISTERS

In the rush, hurry and worry of modem 
times, we overwork the heart, fs it any 
wonder then that there comes a breakdown 
of this wonderful Jittle engine, when such a 
continued strain is placed upon it day after 
day. There are many forms of heart trouble 
and the slightest dorangemeut of this im
portant organ iil(totremely dangerous. To 
strengthen the walk heart it is necessary to 

remedy thatlgill act upon the heart 
tissue, restore and revitalize it and at the 

time tone up anE invigorate the ner
vous system, we hate snfch a combination in
MILBUfVTS HÉAR\AND NERVE 

pilLSX

The American sweet tooth during the 
past year consumed 6,500,000,000 pounds of 
sugar valued at $300,000,000. This is 76 
pounds per year for every resident.

ly condition; the* 1 
sorry,—those whe u 
Pills were cured. J 

Your weakness 
eaten up tbe'vita*y or 
cleansing tonic li^ Dr. 
is urgen 

At <*C ÿa

germ life has 
6e blood, and a 
fcmilton’s Pilld

rev

THE MORNING OF LIFE The Smith and Wagner Family Well 
United at Bridgewater Triple Wed
ding.

iSEVEN MEN KILLED IN 
A SCRANTON COLLIERY

NINE HOURS IN AUTO 
TRIP TO CHATHAM

de
:dden a.b!Make youth happy by making it strong. 

Help it to pass on tf middle age the vig
or that commands success. Hard study 
at school and rapid V°wth, weakens the 
system, and so it is Accessary to develop 
a strong constitution ew-ly—one that pre
pares you to enter maAood and wMkn- 
hood equipped for worlti^iirls especyly 
need to build up vigor fo^^e gfraimffind 
wear and tear of life.

Then build up by takma^Fcri-ozone, it is 
the very esesnee of healüg the producer of 
quality that Syes styigth and mental
T|dH'S6. j

h<*ozone cleaned 
the UaM, and givreL 
the blodSgrich «nf| 
moves ncirepusjney bu 
ves too.

For buoyant Tfood healtli”\nd 
of strength and vigor, nothing 
lasting results as Ferrozone. Avery sickly 
child, every boy and girl, inAacl any per- 

failing in health, it viml rebuild and 
restore. Sold in 50c. boxent all dealers.

use » gain
Dig* ion will 

al noerishment 
need»organs. _

Surfcu's Vigor wiljbe instilled 
till lissase a

additifE- 
i to Mil

iraorovclthq 
1 nfc sukli.same

Bridgewater, June 18.—A triple wedding 
took place here yesterday, which 
unique in many ways, and in which a 
large number were interested. The prin
cipals in the happy event were three bro
thers and three sisters, as follows;

Gates Smith and Naomi Wagner;
Annis Smith and Ruby Wagner.
Allison Smith and Magdalen Wagner.
Rev. L. McCreery officiated and the 

marriages were performed in the Luther
an parsonage, 
long to Hempford.
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pletell drivd 
Trul* won 

Dr. Hjpiltor 
the bea<Lsyst 

WhervVou 
this safe
tjon of a noted physicia 
clear. Get Dr. Hamilton’sWill 

Remember this: It is till n 
of an eminent physician y old 
ing Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Abe 
and permanent results gual 
every case of languor, woakn™ 
and debility. W

Price 25c per box or five boxes for $1.00, 
at all dealers, or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., and Hart
ford, Conn., U. S. A.

Scranton, Pa., June 18—Seven men were 
killed outright and two others seriously 
injured in two explosions of mine gas in 
theyflohnson No. 1 mine, at Priceburg 
la#* today. The first explosion which oc- 
^rred about 3 o'clock, was caused by the 
carelessness of a doortender who by leav
ing a door open, allowed gas to accumu
late in , the workings. One man was in
jured as a result of this explosion. The 

re- sscond explosion, which resulted in the 
death of seven men, and the injury of 
another, occurred about 5 o’clock and re- 

ITc feeling suited from the ignition of the deadly fire- 
iv?s such damp which accumulated alter the first 

explosion.
All the victims were frightfully burned, 

the clothing being burned off most of 
them.
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Lieutenant-Governor and E. Hutchin
son Made Excellent Time.

nston, Ont., 
“ It is 

i lhat I reoom- 
Nawe Pills. I 

bled fl a long tie wi% my heart; 
ak atKikizzy spell cold not rest 
and iky.'.d haveressimup in bed 
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About 3.45 o’clock Wednesday morning, 
with but three newspaper men and several 
of the office staff of the Royal Hotel to 
give them a farewell, Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie, E. Hutchinson and Jack Pugslcy 
.started from the Royal in Mr. Hutching 
son's new touring car on the run to Uhatê 
ham.

They hoped to reach Chatham by 0 p. 
m. but they did better and a despatch to 
The Telegraph says they arrived at Chat
ham safely at 3.50 p. in., about nine hours 
actual running time. The roads were. 
found in fair condition.

Her Suitor—I wish to marry your daugh
ter. sir.

Her Father’ (sternly)—My daughter, sir, 
wit continue under the parental roof. j 

Her Suitor—Well, sir, the parental roof 
looks good to me. ,

I
at nig* 
the gr« 
absolut* 
left sid]
Heart a 
much g 
effected 
troubled with my he

d The happy party all be-e skin by purif 
you color by mjfTing 
kd. It not o 
t%uilds up É

gim
At last. 
Nerve 

1 I got
ite safety 
iteed in 
headache

Canadian Official Suicides In 
Paris.

London, June 19—(Special)—M. Tantôt, 
who has been engaged 
government archives in Paris, committed 
suicide there. He had been in ill-health 
tor some time.

re ner-
8 Dr, James L. Wellington, of Swansea} 

(R. I.), possesses the oldest militia com* 
mission in that state. It bears the dat® 
of Sept. 21, 1840, and was signed by Gov. ' 
Marcus Mortôn. The doctor ia 89 year^ 
of age.

.mplete
on the CanadianPrice 50 cents pevboMr 3 boxes for $1.25 

all dealers or mailed <n$|ct on receipt of 
price by The T. MilbuSfr Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. i. ___1 — ’.1i i
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4
worked upon. A list of the assessment of 
the city will also be prepared for the com
mittee.”

but marionettes operated by the cunning 
of a great capitalist conspiracy, moved 
by the overt injustice of the President o 
the United States, the Secretary of Par, 
the Governor of Idaho, and by the ^!T’ 
deviltry of Mine Owners’ tools, the mu- 

detectives and Federal spies.
From a man

with a decrease in number of the former. 
For example, the political offenders in the 
two periods 1887-1890 and 1901-1903 were 
distributed as follows:
By social 1887-1890. 1901-1903

position (classes): Per cent. Per cent.
Nobility and /officials................30.6
Clergy..
Merchants and capitalists ....12.1
Petty burghers.................................. 27.5
Peasant...............

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH coast work now done by the steam yacht 
Ag issued every Wednesday and Saturday by fetrathcona.
i/The Telegraph Publishing Company, of St. Th record 0f ]afit yoar’s work is thus 
, John, a company incorporated by Act of the 1CVU1U i ^
Legislature of New Brunswick. tersely and modestly summed up by Ur.

E' Grenfell himself:S. J. McGowan, Bus. Mgr.

Vi
LOST JOYS OF EDEN

There is a sad and weary pilgrim in 
the editorial office of the Eastern Chroni
cle, New Glasgow. Having quoted a 
reference in a contemporary to a sermon 
preached in Gaelic, the dejected mourner 

the vanished glories of the days that

erton“As in former seasons, the Strathcona 
hae visited White Bay, Newfoundland, 
both sides of the Straits of Belle Isle, and 
the Labrador coast nearly to Cape Chid- 
ley. Help has been afforded to the neces
sitous, succor to those who have fallen by 
the way, and by precept and practice the 
gospel of God’s grace has been declared 
from one end of the shore to the other. 
Mr. Bryant, a medical student of Harvard 
University, accompanied Dr. Grenfell, and 
devoted his holiday to assisting him in the 
press of work that awaits the Strathcona

*rdèi7”rS”stere“Ulettc?,5S>dbÙad?lss§a to in every harbor she visits.”
The Telegraph Publishing Company. Dr. Grenfell is now, or was very recent-

must be addressed to me ................ly in England, and “Canada, in its report
of an interview with him, says:

“Dr. Grenfell told a representative of

10.7 who could write such an 
introduction we might naturally expect 

description of the leading counsel 
the- following:

advertising rates

Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 
Hhe run of the . paper, each insertion, I1.0U

^ Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 

. | 85 cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mail to any 

rOne Dollar a 
1 address in Un 
year. I 

Vadvance.

Lawn Tennis Supplies1.66.4 ÊsISi4.1
43.9
37.019.1 There will be no let-up to the popularity of this splendid game during the present 

To play well you need the best materials, such as
..$9.60 Spalding’s Gold Medal Rackets............

.’.... 6.00 Spalding’s Vantage Rackets...................

..........6.00 Spalding’s Lakeside Rackets..................
Spalding’s Greenwood Rackets........................

3.00 Spalding’s Geneva Rackets........................ ....
2.oo Slazengcr’s Championship Balls, per doz. 4 ov

such a
for the prosecution as 

“Senator Borah really ought to wear a 
mask. His face spoils the stage setting 
and is as frank a confession of the cruel 
brutality of capitalism as one could find 
in the country. Riding past the hog 
wallows of Nebraska, a few days ago l 
saw many such faces attached to bristled 
bodies that are destined for the abattoirs. 
Look at the porcine caricatures of our 
industrial magnates in the yellow press, 
pick out one with a flat’ elevation of 
countenance, heavy jowls and smnll, 
slightly turned-up nose. It only needs a 
few years of high feeding at Washington 
and the dignity of white hairs to make 
Senator Borah’s face and figure worthy 
of preservation to the most distant pos
terity as the marvelous climax and last 
fruit of 20th Century civilization.”

Thus while in the first period over 30 
per cent of those who suffered punishment 
for revolutionary activity were nobility 
and officials, and only 27.5 per cent were 
petty burghers, and 19.1 per cent peas
ants, in the second period only 10.7 per 
cent were of the first named class, while 
43.9 and 37 per cent respectively were of 
the petty burghers and peasants. Another 
comparison is made by talcing the offend
ers by occupation, as follows:

season.
Slazenger’s Doherty Rackets.. ..
Slazenger’s Centraject Rackets...
Slazenger’s Demon Rackets............
Slazenger’s Renshaw Rackets.........
Slazenger’s Champion Rackets...
Slazenger’s LaBelle Rackets.........  _ M

Racket Presses, Centre Straps. Nets, Marking Tapes. Gut Preserver and Ball Car- 
rlers. The best values in Rubber Sole Shoes. Examine them. Price $4.00 per pair.

Market Square 
St. John, N.B.

........ $10.00over
were breathes this lament: 4.50

......... 3.60
3.00“To those who know the language of 

the Garden of Eden hie discourses must 
be a rare treat. When the writer was a 
boy Gaelic sermons were the rule, not 
the exception. In these sadly degener
ate days a Gafelic sermon is as rare as 
good whiskey.”

Peace to the memory of the days of 
Gaelic sermons and good whiskey. These 
two appear to have been necessary to each 
other. To appreciate the Gaelic, the 
whiskey was essential, 
ation of whiskey became a common 
fraud, the days of “te Gaelic” were num
bered. The confusion of tongues soon 
followed, and even the pipers forgot the 
tuneful airs of Eden. Clearly the serpent 
of the ancient story was a “serpent of the 
still,” and deserves all that is said of it 
by the prohibition orator. The coronach 
heard in the vales of Picton county will 
doubtless be re-echoed far and wide.

4.on 2.09

address in Canada at 
year. Sent by mail to any 

fled States at Two Dollars a 
must be paid in W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.,All subscriptions

IMPORTANT NOTICE

NEW HOME FOR P. U. 
ON THE SUSSEX RANGECorrespondence 

{Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. 1887-1890. 1901-1903 
Per cent. Per cent.

19.127.9Liberal professions
Students..........................
Without occupation

tied occupation ............................
Agricultural, mining, and in

dustrial
Of whom factory and work

shop workers.....................................

Still another comparison is made by the 
test of education, and it also shows that 
the revolutionary spirit has spread among 
the masses:

AUTHORIZED AGENT 9.62-5.4 When adulterer no set-The following agent is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele 
graph, viz.:

8.0“Canada” the other day that he visits some- .19.0

Contract for the Bungalow Let and 
Work Will Soon Be Begun-What 
it Will Be Like.

Jenner Vaccination, or Revaccination, 
Has Been Known to Cut Short 

Refractory Affection

thing like 30,000 fishermen during the
months, in addition to supervising the

61.8sum- 20.5workersWm. Somerville
40.8mer

work at four hospitals erected at different 
points on the coast. The doctor, with six 
assistant medical men and eight nurses, 
last year had under his care 214 in-patients 
and 3,930 out-patients. The staff perform
ed seventy-eight operations under anaes
thetics, and only lost eight patients by

12.3 Unfortunately for this writer, the same 
issue of the magazine contains a portrait 
of Senator Borah, which shows him to 
be a much finer looking man in every 

than the prisoner Haywood, of whom

gtmMEetMs Mtgraptt
When the members of the Provincial 

Rifle Association meet at Sussex for their j 
annual matches on August 13 they will j 
find a new and handsome headquarters j 
awaiting them.

The contract for a house on the range 
has been awarded to F. E. Berry, contrac
tor, of Sussex, and it is expected that work 
will commence in a few days. The struc
ture will be of the bungalow type. The 
main room will be 32 by 26 feet with, ad
joining wings about ten feet square. One 
of these small rooms will be used, as a 
reading and writing room, the other will 
serve as a president’s room in which the 
council and executive committee may 
meet.

The main entrance, consisting of double 
glass panelled doors with small lights on 
each side, will open directly into the jnain 
assembly room. This, with windows both 
in front and on the sides, will make this 
room exceedingly bright and pleasant and 
when finished and furnished it will be a 
very comfortable resting place for com
petitors or their friends during the day; 
and a gathering place in which the boys 
who choose four days under canvas in 
preference to the hotels will no doubt 
spend many pleasant evenings.

A veranda ten feet in width will ex
tend across the entire front 53 feet and 
along the sides to the wings a distance of 
about twenty-five feet.

In the rear will be a large kitchen with 
pantries, etc. Jas. L. McAvity has an
nounced his intention of presenting to the- 

Glenwood range and

INTERESTING CASES CITEDST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 22, 1907.
way
this Socialist murder-worshipper fondly1887-1890. 1901-1903 

Per cent. Per cent. Dr. Amat Raises the Question of 
Treatment Before Boolet® 4o 
Thérapeutique.

f CHILD LABOR 11.534.2University education . 
Intermediate education 
Elementary education 
Able to read and write 
Unable to read or to write .. 6.9

writes:14.333.2Among the papers read at the National 
Conference of Charities and Correction in 
Minneapolis last week that delivered by 
Owen R. Lovejoy, assistant secretary of 
'the National Child Labor Committee, on 
the evils of child labor, should make a pro
found impression on the^public mind. He 
•et forth two fundamental principles, as 
follows: First, the community cannot af
ford to reverse the order of evolution hy 
sacrificing the child to family poverty, 
ignorance or greed; second, any kind of 
work that must be done is worth a living.

“William D. Haywood entered very 
quietly and sat at the table of the defense 
almost before one noticed it. A big man 
with a frank, boyish face, having a 
serene expression that was not serious 
nor worried nor inclined to levity; a little 
mouth somewhat woman-like in its refine
ment; a good wide forehead ; an eye of 
direct, honest gaze—but the right 
dimmed forever with a milky film. . I 
studied him a long time, and am studying 
him. There may perhaps be disputes 
among the sculptors and painters of the 
future, a loving emulation to make a true 
image of this man who was martyred for 
the sake of us and our children. All 
those who have seen him will testify that 
he looked thus and thus and not other
wise. I personally want the blinded eye 
to be shown in the statue; every exact 
detail of the man. The physical defect 
belongs to him. I am waiting to dis
cover any defect in his heart and mind, 
so that we may know him and love him 
the better.”

32.312.3death.”
What this noble and devoted service 

to the inhabitants of that bleak and

30.113.4
11.8 NOTE AND COMMENT

By religion, the comparison shows a de
cline in the number of offenders who are 
members of the Greëk orthodox church 
from 60.9 to 51.2 per cent; and Roman 
Catholic,from 19.2 to 14.1 per cent; while 
the increase in the number of Jewish of
fenders is from 13.4 to 29.1 per cent. These 
figures were compiled by the Russian min
istry of justice, and the comment of Free 
Russia is as follows:

“The shifting of the centre of gravity to 
the flower orders’—to the peasants and 
petty burghers, to those occupied on land 
and in factories, and to those of an ele
mentary education—is remarkable, as bear
ing eloquent testimony to the fact that the 
revolution in Russia has become an affair 
of the popular masses. No doubt the sta
tistics for 1904-1906 would have revealed 
this fact in a still more glaring light.”

means
forbidding coast we can scarcely realize, 
although those who heard Dr. Grenfell 
speak in this city a few years ago are 
fairly well informed regarding the hard
ships and perils of life in the far north.

In his statement to “Canada,” Dr. Gren
fell déclarés that some day, when the Do
minion is less busy in developing the west, 
the lumber, iron and other minerals, fish, 

and other re-

News of the renewed illness of Mr. 
Chamberlain, who had been reported to be 
improving, is heard with universal regret.

# * *

Rumors of general elections in the fall 
are prevalent in Conservative circles in 
Montreal and Toronto, but the last word 
is with Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who is still 
abroad. »

(European Edition of the Herald.)
During its session of June 25, 1902, Dr.

Ch. Amat, exf Paris, presented to the 
Société de Thérapeutique a note regarding 
the good effects of ethyliodide in the treat
ment of whooping cough. He alluded te 
two cases of this affection observed in the 
same family, one being a child of two and 
a years, and the other a child of sis 
months. In these cases, when the usual 
treatments for diminishing the number 
and intensity of the coughing fits had been 
without result, it sufficed, as soon as the 
coughing fits came on, to make the patient 
inhale some of the vapor of this medicar 
ment. ,

The fits of coughing became less fre* 
quent, and the bronchial secretions wer< 
rendered more fluid; the small patients inv 
proved to such an extent that three days 
later there were only six slight attacks ol 
coughing in twenty-i^ur hours, instead,- 
of thirty-six to forty, as previously. Dr,
Ch. Amat pointed out that ethyliodide had 
been the more precious in this circum 
stance, as it was not possible to get thi 
child of two and a half years to take any*5**! 
thing. By insisting one only caused fresh 
coughing fits.

In the course of his observations Dr 
Amat noticed that the six-months-old 
child, refractory till then to three at 
tempts at Jenner vaccination, could be vac 
cinated with success while suffering froir 
whooping cough, without the evolution o 
the disease being otherwise influenced 
This was th,e more surprising to him be 

facts reported a short time previous 
ly by various authors permitted one ai 
least to hope for an improvement in the 
whooping cough.

Having had to treat three cases of 
whooping cough, little girls of ' nine and 
eleven and a boy of eight, last March, that 
is to say, at the one time ^rhen there was 
prevalent in Paris what might be called 

epidemic of revaccination. Dr. Ch.
Amat submitted his little patients in tha> 
same manner as the healthy persons to1 
the Jennerian inoculation. By reason of 
the «case just mentioned he had the leas 
confidence in the efficacy of vaccination, 
to modify the evolution of the whooping 
cough, because the children had on their 
arms and legs clearly defined scars bearing 
witness to the value of previous inocula
tion. But he had to admit that what oc
curred was quite contrary to his forecast.

In the case of the little girl of eleven, ou 
of three incisions in the left calf two wer 
fertile, and in the case of the little boy * 
eight a vaccination spot could be seen oil 

The consequence was a de- 
the number of coughing fits dur- w.

one

» • •
The Canadian Club of St. John con

tinues to grow in membership, and prom
ises its members some interesting addresses 
during the summer and autujnn. If Mr. 
Bouraesa, M. P., can come, he will be the 
next guest of the club, and a very inter
esting one.

fur, vast water powers
of Labrador will receive attention,sources

and he anticipates that some day a rail- 
will be extended to Battle Harbor, atContinuing, he said:

“In tracing the relation of child labor to 
,the various problems in the field of philan
thropy, we are led to record the following 
facts against it. It is a menace to the 
physical well-being of its victims. We cite 
the wrecking of the nervous system in 
young girts, who spend the years of adoles
cence bent over sewing machines run at 
lightning speed; bronchial and pulmonary 
affections of the child of the coal break
ers; languor and backwardness of the lit
tle street trader; the failing vision of the 
tenement house worker, and diseases of 
the feet and spine traced to the unnatural 
exactions of factory labor during a period 
that shbuld be given te study, rest and 
play. In many industries it offers a maxi
mum danger through accident or exposure. 
Coal mines and breakers, quarries, ma
chine shops, silk, cotton and other textile 
mills lay bare with startling uniformity 
one fact, that in proportion to the num
ber employed accidents to children are 
from 250 to 300 per cent higher than to
adults. , . , , .

“Children beginning in simple industries 
too early in life are prevented from the 
ievelopment of efficient wage-earning ca
pacity. A special report recently issued 
in Massachusetts shows that children who 
go to work at twelve or fourteen years, 
have earned less money at eighteen than 
those who remained in school until six
teen, and who have been working only two 
years. Mental atrophy is the price of con
demning a child for five or ten years to 
work that caUs for the monotonous ac- 

three muscles and

way
the entrance to the Straits of Belle Isle, 
with a three days’ ocean voyage from the 
west coast of Ireland. His closing remark 
to the London journal is characteristic: 
“I have just returned from a motor-car 

the Riviera, but I would not care 
It is the climate of the

.

♦ * *

A London cable intimates that the Na
tionalist party will fight the Liberal gov
ernment at all points. If the statement is 
well-founded the government will regret 
that it ever offered the half-loaf of the 
Irish Councils Bill, for because of the 
utter rejection of that bill its last state 
is worse than "the first.

Another excursion of British editors is 
heading this way. They vtill be in the 
maritime provinces in August. There will 
be a fine opportunity to enlighten the 
British public concerning the resources and 
advantages of this portion of Canada, 
which should appeal very strongly to a 
large class of emigrants from the old 
land.

The series of pen pictures would not, 
of course, be complete without a refer- 

to the jury, and here it is:
“What shall I say of the prospective 

jurors, who scratch their chins and rock 
back and forth in their office chairs, a 
double row on a platform beneath the 
judge’s rostrum? Some are untidy and 
bucolic, with alkali dust on fringed 
trousers and heavy shoes; mustached, 
bearded and weak-chinned. It is a hard 
job to find men who pass muster on both 
sides, who do not openly confess bias or 
are compelled to unveil their secret 
thoughts by psychologic device. It is an 
ironic commentary on our society to see 
“successful” farmers and business men 
who have not succeeded in the least cul
tivation of their minds, whose success has 
been attained at the price of non-intelli
gence and wide-extended ignorance. A 
grammar school education is foreign to 
many. One is pleased to see, at last, a 
sturdy, old bearded farmer with a brain 
and a sense of humor, or a mustached 
rancher who can answer questions with 
understanding promptitude. But then 
horrible suspicion arises. There is 
poisonous suspicion everywhere of every
thing. Are these frank, intelligent, un
biased men what they seem or merely 
agents of a long-prepared diabolic 
spiracy? In this atmosphere I would sus
pect my own father.”

Of course the attorneys for the de
fense are able and noble men, who “by 
adroit questions asked of prospective 
jurors and answered, are spreading on the 
record and leaving to the future historian 
the facts of Capitalism’s infamous perse
cution of workingmen in these passing 
years of our Lord; the deliberate and 
studied injustice of Theodore Roosevelt, 
of the Supreme Court of the United 
States, of Secretary of War Taft, of Gov- 

Gooding of Idaho, of the 
of land and State, and the serpen-

tour in
to live there, 
north that makes the men, and that is the 

why I believe no country in the 
world will have such a fine race of men to 
show as Canada in the future.

in almost -the same

ence
PEACE AND WARreason

In its report of a recent speech by Lord 
Roberts a London journal says:

“Lord Roberts then proceeded to show 
present unpreparedness for war; the 

terrible deficiency of officers—8,000 all told 
—in case of mobilization for war; the 
shortage of men in the militia and volun
teers, amounting altogether to 130,000 men; 
the poor physique of our soldiers general
ly; and the deplorable waste of life from 
disease in the South African campaign, 
compared with those of the Germans in 
1870-71, and the Japanese in Manchuria.”

Addressing the Minneapolis Club last 
week, William H. Taft, secretary of war, 
declared the land forces of the United 
States were inadequate. “The secretary 
said that while the present army is cap
able, as compared with the navy, it is de
plorably weak. He called attention to the 
fact that the fortifications on either coast 
are only half manned, and that one of the 
great needs of the army in addition to 

is a large addition to its officers, 
so that volunteers might be properly 
handled in war.”

While peace delegates urge disarmament, 
men who know more of human nature and 
the danger and the horrors of war, advo
cate a state of preparedness for such an 
eventuality.

association a large 
the entire furnishings of tiiis room with 
kitchen utensils. Other friends of the as
sociation have asked to be allowed to ex
press their good will in a tangible form 
and- the rooms and walls will no doubt 
bear eloquent testimony of the interest 
taken in the work of the P# R. A.

It is expected that the building will 
be completed about August 1.

The same views, 
words, were expressed in St. John not 
long ago by Dr. Parkin, and Ralph Con
nor’s plea was that a country with such 
great resources as 
duce the best men.

our
!

Canada should also pro-

WANTED A GOOD DOLLARCOLD STORAGE
The statements of Hon. Dr. Pugsley on 

the subject of cold storage, published in 
important as

? as cause! ...
Addressing the Methodist conference at 

Carmen, Manitoba, last week. Rev. Dr. 
Moore, of Ottawa, referring to the im
portance of establishing a sanitarium for 
consumptives, said there are 12,000 deatlfs 
in Canada per year from consumption, 
and 670 in Manitoba. Here are between 
3,000 and 3,500 consumptive invalids. Ger
man doctors say, added Dr. Moore, that 
ninety per cent, can be saved. In Ottawa 
$35,000 has been subscribed and when $50,- 
000 is secured the government will give 
$25,000. It is expected that the erection 
of a sanitarium at Ottawa wil be begun 
this summer.

Child’s Plea from California Reaches 
St, John Bank Manager.

I yesterday’s Telegraph, are 
well as interesting. He looks forward to 
the establishment of “a complete chain of to the Bank ofA pathetic appeal came 

New Brunswick a few days ago in the 
form of a letter from a little girl in Cali
fornia. Enclosed in the letter was a $1 
bank note of “The State Bank of New 
Brunswick.”

The letter apparently -had been the re
sult of a laborious effort on a child’s part
it was printed in lead pencil, some of the 
lines not being as straight as they might 
have been. The letter read as follows:

facilities at various centralcold storage 
points in New Brunswick, with a large 
warehouse in St. John, refrigerator com-

au

pertinents on the transatlantic steamers 
and cold storage warehouses in the larger 
centres in England to which New Bruns
wick products could be sent forward in 
perfect condition.”

That Dr. Pugsley is justified in anti-

tivity of only two or 
makes no draft upon the brain.

“The employment of children in indus
tries that would otherwise utilize men is 
a blow at the standard of living, through 
the degradation of the labor market. This 
works on the well-known economic prin
ciple that the inferior medium of ex
change always tends to drive out the su
perior To contend that without- child 
labor the poor will suffer is a confession 
of social inefficiency too shameful to be 
made. The problem of domestic poverty 
is to be met not by an industrial policy 
which disintegrates the family by shorten
ing the period of infancy and laying upon 
the little child the burden of self-support, 
but by some constructive method of lift
ing the burdens of poverty. The scholar
ship plan which has rapidly developed 
during the past two years is now guaran
teeing to several hundred children an edu
cation that would otherwise be denied, 
while making compensation to the family 
treasury in lieu of the child s wages.

“You are to study child labor as one of 
the disturbing elements in a programme 
of constructive philanthropy. That you 
must continue year after year to turn the 

of philanthropic gifts from their 
proper channel into attempts to cure the 
eviirthat afflict little children through op
pression, ignorance or neglect is an article 
in the creed of pessimism to which w 
fuse to subscribe.”

The greatest difficulty met with by those 
who have advocated stronger pressure to 

child-labor in factories and else- 
has been the fact that the labor of

con-
 more men

Redondo, Cal.
My Dear Friend:

My uncle give me this money and if you 
would only give me one I could ^ use for 
it J would be so happy. I’m a little girl 
and want to get some more money to buy 
a puppy for I get so lonesome.

My name is

• • •
' cipating with confidence the early accom

plishment of this scheme seems dear en- 
from the fact that St; John will 

cold storage warehouse of large

The following interesting information 
from Ottawa: “The Ottawa Muni:comes

cipal Electric Commission reports that the 
civic lighting plant gave for the half year 
ending May 31 a net profit of $7,050, after 
providing for interest and sinking fund on 
$250,000 bonds. The city has now been 
operating the plant for two years. Com
paring the past year’s business with the 
last year of operation by the Consumers’ 
Company, the number of customers and 
the gross receipts have both increased 
about eighty per cent., while the expendi
ture for maintenance and operation has in
creased about thirty per cent., the great 
bulk of such increased expenditure being 
for power and installations for new cus
tomers. The results are very gratifying to^ 
advocates of municipal ownership.”

ough
the left arm. 
crease in
ing the second night, so much so that they 
had diminished from twenty-two to thirty! 
every twenty-four hours to only five or 
six on the fourth and fifth day of inocula
tion, and disappeared almost completely in 
the four following days. The inhalations 
of ethyliodide became quite unnecessary.

The doctors who have studied the effects 
of vaccination on whooping cough hava 

to variable conclusions. While in

have a
capacity in the near future, while one has 
already been provided in Sussex and ar
rangements are being made for another 
at Woodstock. The fact that the policy of 
the federal and provincial governments is 

and aid in the establishments

DORIS TACKABURY;GERMAN PRAISE FOR ENGLAND Redondo, Cal.
A snapshot photograph of the little one 

also enclosed. It showed her sitting 
in a rocking chair looking at a picture 
book. From the photograph she appears 
to be about seven or eight years old.

Despite the fact that the note was not 
one of the Bank of New Brunswick, but 
of the issue of the now defunct State 
Bank of New Brunswick in New Jersey 
(XT. S. A.), the management of the local 
bank are sending to the little miss, who is 
so lonesome for the companionship of a 
puppy, a bank note of Uncle Sam’s domin
ion, and goes without saying that her 
ladyship will be happy to receive it.

A compliment from a German authority 
is something that should be valued in Eng
land; therefore some recent observations 
by Dr. von Muhlberg, German under-sec
retary for foreign affairs, at a dinner given 
in Berlin the other day to a body of visit
ing British journalists are worthy of note. 
The speaker first declared that Germany s 
fleet was merely intended as a protection 
for her coasts and commerce, that she did 
not need territorial expansion, and that 
her persistent policy in Asia and in Africa 
was the open door.

“1 believe that it is just on this point 
of policy,” Dr. von Muhlberg declared, 
“that we could meet and count on your 
support. Everywhere in the world where 
Great Britain has brought any country 
under her influence, she has never sup-

was;
news-emor

to encourage 
of cold storage facilities is a guarantee of 
the further extension of the system, and 
Dr. Pugsley’s optimism is therefore well 
founded. Cold storage warehouses at cen
tral points for the preservation of pro

of the farm and dairy will be of 
great advantage to the agricultural 

community as well as to the consuming 
public, and when these products are pro
vided in sufficient quantity for an export 
business the cold storage steamships on 
the ocean and receiving depots on the 
other side will not be found wanting.

This province has much to hope for 
the development of iis agricultural 

its dairy industry and its or-

papers
tine criminality of creatures who dare not 
face the daylight, but act at the behest 
of masters honored by a deceived people.”

What would Canadians think if a Can
adian journal commented in such fashion 
as this on a murder case 
courts? The Russian anarchist could 
scarcely outdo this writer, whose words 
go broadcast over the republic in the 
pages of a magazine which claims to have 

circulation. The cause of

come
1893 Pestalozza, Bolognini, Savio, Attilld 
and Posa obtained extremely satisfactory 
results, which
the first named, considering vaccination to 
be endowed with a' sure curative action, 
wont so far as to express regret thait iO 

not poroerwd also Of prophylactio an* 
tion. Cavalleri and Fimiani Vincenzo in 

» -n. 1895 became less affinnitive in their con-
t .. , „ . , , , An Experiment With Molasses. dusi and though they advised Jenne-

The Toronto Mad and mpire The molasses experiment which was nan vaccination for whooping cough as
of an important fact when it says: iqe trjed by Professor Blouin. of the agricul- calculated to cause a very notable improve-
large profits earned by the Canadian Pa- tural station, and President Irion, of the ment in the disease, they were very care-
cific this year are important, not merely board of health, to test the noruishing fui to add that by this method it was not
from the point of view of the stockholder, properties of the Louisiana product, has certain that one could cure the disea.se
irom uie yv ___ . been concluded, and the twelve prisoners much more rapidly.
but from the standpoint ot tne country. were experimented on were returned Meanwhile Signor Bolognini showed that
When the contract was entered into with ^ pariah prison, 
the C. P. R. syndicate it was provided that When the test was decided on twelve 

and freight negro prisoners were secured from the 
parish prison, and the batch were trans
ferred to the house of detention, where 

to be given a molasses diet.
were instructed to eat

even so brilliant thattwere
ducts
very

before the

floods was

e re-
an enormous 
Socialism may gain some converts by 
methods of wholesale denunciation, but 
in the minds of thoughtful men, who are 
the real leaders of popular æntiment and 
of movements that make for social better
ment, such firebrands as Wilshire and his 
aids stand utterly self-condemned.

prevent
where .
these tittle ones seemed essential not only 
to the welfare but the actual existence of

members, 
that to contend

from pressed the trade development of other 
lands, as many nations have done, to their 

detriment. You have always devoted 
your energies and labors to the opening 
up of the country’s sources of production, 
and bringing it nearer to civilization, and 

Acting according to this prin-

reeources,
chords. The last named source of wealth 
has not yet been exploited to any extent, 
although the government’s illustration 
orchards should stimulate the farmers to 

attention to apple-growing. One

children who had never previously been 
vaccinated and in whose cases the inocu
lation “took,” were cured rapidly in oao 
or two weeks; while in the case of others 
who had already been vaccinated once the 
action of the virus was absolutely nil.

The facts reported by Dr. Ch. Amat 
that successful revaccination can

own
the charges for passengers 
should be beyond the power of the public 
authorities to alter until ten per cent, was 
earned upon the capital invested. That 
point has now been readied, and the 
Railway Commission is consequently 
powered to reduce the rates. Under the 
old Railway Act the rates could not be 
touched until fifteen per cent, had been 
earned by the company, but because of the 
large subsidies given to the Canadian Pa
cific the interference of the country, when 
ten per cent, on the actual investment had 

agreed to. The new

the family of which they were 
Mr. Lovejoy well says
that without child labor the poor will euf- ^
fer is a shameful confession of social in- ^ ^ known orchardists of Nova
efficiency. It is a confession that a so- ]ookg forwanl to the time when
ciety which contains many people of great Brunswick will ship apples in large
wealth, and many more in good circum- quanti,„ieg from warehouses in St. John, 
stances, it is still necessary to stunt the ^ ^ u convinced that apples which are 
lives and destroy the prospects of little demand in the 0]d country can
children. ^ grown as successfully in parts of New

The most formidable obstacle in the way Brunswick as (n Nova Scotia. .
is the apathy of the public. preEent pr;ces 0f agricultural products 

Here is a poor boy on the street. To nine j ^ gt# jokn market show that the 
out of ten he is just a ragamuffin who | {arm€rs q{ thls provincc arc not produc- 
should not intrude himself upon their line ; cnougi, for 'the home market, and 
of vision. To the tenth observer he may further ^lustration is found in the very 
appear as an immortal soul—a man in the annual importations from Quebec
making—who possesses vast capabilities for , ^ Ontario of products that should be 
good or evil. If by all he were so re- , at home- The reconstructed govem-
garded, and his circumstances made the o{ the province can do great service
subject of enquiry by interested neigh- ^ paJ.;ng particular, attention to the fur- 
bors, the whole course of his life might j development of agriculture, along
be changed. But there are few to care, the provjsjon 0f cold storage facili-
and the ignorance, or greed, or depravity, ^ 
or poverty, of parents works its will upon i 
the young life. It is well that voices like j 
that- of Mr. Lovejov are heard from time i 
to time in protest against what is simply A publication called Free, Russia gives 
a result of human indifference or selfish- an illuminating comparison to show how,

I jn the last twenty years, the revolutionary 
j movement has spread among the Russian 

It arrives at comparison by elass-

THE ETERNAL QUESTION
The Telegraph is reminded «qf the fact

they were 
While the prisoners 
freely of molasses, they were not restrain
ed from other foods. To make sure that 
the prisoners partook of molasses, Pro
fessor Bluudin had a watch placed on 
them, and a deputy sheriff from the par
ish prison went to the house of detention 
and took notés.

Some days back some of the prisoners 
entitled to leave the custody of the

progress.
ciple, that eminent statesman, Lord 
Cromer, has succeeded in a quite astonish-

prove
also exercise a favorable intiueiycc on tha 
evolution of whooping cough and the im4 * 
provement occurs immediately on the ap
pearance of a red eruptive spot at the 
point of innoculation. He raises the ques
tion whether by reason of the more or) 
less appreciable thermic reaction caused 
by the immunization indicated by tha 
small cutaneous eruption the vaccina 
would not act upon the whooping cough 
in virtue of the aphorism “Febris accident 

solvit”—fever cures spasms.

that St. John’s attempt to secure a satis- 
, ,, ,, . , , ! factory assessment law has not yet result-

ing manner m awakening the old land of definite improvement in the sy*
the Pharaohs to new life and strength.
The policy of my imperial master shares 
this conception of the tasks and aims to 
which the civilized state must aspire.”

It must be confessed that the world, at 
least the English-speaking world, has not 
always held this view of German policy, 
and the statement by the under-secretary, 

if it be taken with a grain of salt,

ein-

tem. Whether the question will be taken 
up again or quietly abandoned for a few 
more years does not yet appear, 
the turn of Halifax to take up the sub
ject, and we read in yesterday s Chronicle:

It is now
were
sheriff, for their time had expired, but, as 
Professor Blouin was desirous of continu
ing the test with the same subjects, ho 
volunteered to pay these men for their spasmos 
trouble if they would remain on the mo- But he does not seek explanations, 
lasses diet just as they did when they He calls atention to facts and after a 
were prisoners under sentence. The ne- flagrant failure, which had made hint 
groes agreed, and the experiment went on. doubt the efficacy of vaccination or re- 

When the experiment was concluded vaccination. Dr. Ch. Amat thought^ it hit 
Professor Blouin had the twelve prisoners duty to report to the Société de Thera- 
returned to the parish prison, and nine peutiquc two cures of whooping cough by 
of the number were permitted to go into revaccinai ion, observed almost fortuitous* 
the streets. The others were held, for ly. It was in order to induce those of his 
two of them were under sentence of six colleagues who had cates of whooping 
months and the third nine months. cough to treat to let it be known whether

All of the prisoners fared well, and one (in the case off their havmg had recourse 
of them gained fourteen pounds. Their to vaccination) they also had had favor* 
health was splendid, and Professor Blouin able results. Whooping cough is an allée* 
remarked to Sheriff Long and C'apt. Mere- tion which is so constantly refractory tq 
dith of the parish prison, that the ex- therapeutic methods that it would be usa 
périment was a great success. Better re-1 ful to know what can be obtained by th< 
suits could not be hoped for, and when so harmless practice of vaccination and re* 
the world at large is informed it will be a j vaccination, 
boom to the sugar industry of the state.

The molasses was presented according 
to the formula in vogue, which the plant
ers have contended was not violative of 
the pure food law, as it was not injurious 
in any way. The prisoners consented to 
the diet in order that the Louisiana claim 
could lie fully proven. It is now hoped 
that the government bureau will with- 
draw its objections—New Orleans Plcay- 

1 une.

of reform
“Aid. Murray (chairman), Archibald and 

Douglas, of the assessment committee, re
cently appointed by the city council at the 
suggestion of Mayor Macllreith, together 
with Recorder Bell, met Monday to dis
cuss the situation and arrange preliminar
ies for their researches. The committee 
does not start in with the idea of reform-

The attitude of the Socialist press in ‘“fi^^^herTne^hradteaT changé 
relation to the murder trial now going : Thc purposc nf the committee seems to 

at Boise, Idaho, is well illustrated by kc rather, as judged by expressions of the 
Wilshire’s Magazine for June, which has members Monday, to go into the present

, evatpiR in detail and gst at features- that
two special representatives on the scene. ^ fmmd objcctionable, the reason why
One of these begins a very long article "the objections arc made and thc ground 
by remarking that the trial of Moyer, for them. When this work has been com-
llavwood and l’ettiboni seems to him pleted the committee will endeavor to find 
ltujwoou mu remedies which can be brought to the at-
like a badly arranged farce. Then he re- «meo^ ^ ^
marks: “The committee took steps Monday to

“There is no doubt that the unities obtain information fro™/l’^^'s-ntembèr’ 
havc been violated by the inartistic cap-1 so that it will be available y . \ >

MUts who are engineering tha prosecu- when the subject will be tackled m real 
ten In tteir rude Lte to® railroad three earnest Copies of reports of systems in 

men to the gallows, they.have not chosen Montreal St John, ^
the proper tin,, and place ; they manage Newfoundland, Sydney and other paces

: drama with exaggerated simplicity will be sent for, -f^^rov ncia 8«v- 
aud even an affectation-, of shy awkward- of the commission to the provincial gov

been earned, was 
situation promises a considerable advant- 

in their dealings withage to business men 
the West.”

even
will be received with satisfaction.

“Caesar’s wife,” remarked the dispenser 
“was above sus-SOCIALIST FOLLY of shopworn quotations, 

nicion.”
“But the average man 

rejoined the casual observer, “and what he 
needs id a wife who fe above being ««
picious.”—Chicago Ne*. Æ

l--------------------1IVECE Hà
Dr. 8. Ad

is not a Caesar,”

on

r VETEREVAK'
A PEOPLE’S MOVEMENT

<r7lL 

Tot

hhowlng the cirri-
wk-ry «Tnâ dlgc JreÆtlemt with
rTirhow
Bou:i%or notiKilve^Blorao owns
tisse» tc

If

ness.
WHY THEY DON’T SPEAK.♦

DR. GRENFELL’S WORK masses.

and industrial former period contained a much larger

(Puck.)
First Saleslady (disguising her pleasure) 

—What do you think, Mayme? A gentle
man friend o' mine sent my photo to tha.

that’s running the beauty con-

ither itknow wl 
should b om

RUTTJLE*go
-nUcure» Sp.vle., Rln*olI(0.eArJeln«| °"»”

specific».
Tuttle's Elixir Co.. 7%Jpver«t.. Boston, Mi»»

sold by ell ilniggiel*nd by
e„aa,S.i?;l«“«So^fcfr'J:h.S.-.N.3.

Grenfell in his hospital .
work in that region. They are expected percentage of people in good c,reuni
te leave Boeton this week in a gasoline stances, and a much smaller one of per- 
launch presented to Dr. Grenfell by the j sons in thc agriculturll. turning and m- 

Reformed church of New York, and j dustrial classes. In recent years most of 
supplement the 1 the offenders have come, from the latter.

newspaper
test! Didn’t he have the nerve, though?

Second Saleslady—And the worst of ifM 
to them practical jokers never apologized

Dutch
which will be used toi
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EDGEHILL SCHOOL KING'S COLLEGE TO NETHERWOOO SCHOOL 
FOR GIRLS CLOSING! CONFER DEGREES ON CLOSING', WINNERS OF 

THE PRIZE WINNERS DISTINGUISHED MEN PRIZES AND HONORS

Howard Powders JFace; Wife's Replyend the innocent, to avenge InJnsCTw, 
uphold civil authority and to guard in- 
late the charter of the state. Side by 
e with the minister of the soul, others 
1, no doubt, be found ministering to the 
of the body. Yet, no matter in what 

>fession we may labor we are all work-

m

Wmm :

V wm■same ultimate end which ie the possession 
of a happier life and the enjoyment of the 
Beatic Vision.

But before we go our various ways let 
us pledge our loyalty to the college that 
has reared us. She expects each one of 
us to do our duty. We promise to cherish 
the ideals she has set for us and to prove 
ourselves worthy sons of our Alma Mater.

Farewell then, classmates, may God’s 
blessing smile upon us through life and 
help us in death.

And you, fellow students, who will fill 
our places, profit by the years which re
main to you. The world of today is a 
world of science. There is a demand for 
men of learning. Each, year the educa
tional institutions of the world send forth 
hundreds of graduates. But what is need
ed most is men of Christian learning. The 
century is characteristic of agnosticism. 
Everywhere it seems forgotten that there 
is a nobler life to be attained. With the 
young college man of today who has 
breathed such an atmosphere as has been 
ours and is youre it rests to set the stand
ard of truth and morality in public life. 
Fortune has smiled upon us and given us 
the privilege of a Christian training; seize 
the propitious moment while it is yet 
time.

To you who have been our companions 
on the campus and in the class-rooms we 
say farewell. Be true to the college which 
claims you. In your undertakings we 
wish you success and Godspeed.

“The wisdom of our forefathers,” says 
Leo XIII, “and the very foundations of 
the state are ruined by the destructive 
error of those who would have children 
brought up without religious education.” 
But it is such institutions as our Alma 
Mater that stand for the noblest, the most 
enduring ideals.

Years may roll by; we may be blessed 
with a long career in our respective eta-,* 
tions; yet never shall we grow forgetful 
of the lessons of life that we have learned 
here. Faith is the w&tchwofd. we part 
with, and gratitude the life-mark we shall 

seal upon our hearts. New faces 
will be seen where we once stood, but, 
Alma Mater:
“With thee were- the-dreeme -of my young 

manhood’s love
Fond thoughts of my reason 

thine;
In my last humble prayer -to the Spirit 

above
Thy name ehall -be. mingled with mine. 

Oh! blest are the lovers and friends who 
shall ' live

The days of thy glory to see;
But the next dearest blessing' that.-Hes.ven. 

can give
Is the pride of belonging to thee.”

1
- Î g| Rothesay, N. B., June 18—(Special)—The 

closing of Netherwood School for Girls 
took place this afternoon in the church 

Paul’s. There was a

Windsor, n. s., June is—The pro- [)_ p. for Bishop Richardson and Rev.
gramme of exercises at Edgehill School for Q ^ _ Q. Q. L- fQr QoV.

Fraser and Henry Morgan—Faculty 
Appointments.

Wm Girls today was as follows:
Part song (a) Song of the Sea (Mar

chant) ; (b) The Wood Pigeon (Hutchin-
school room of St. 
large and fashionable audience prewant, 
many of them being parents of the 
girls in attendance. The rector of the 
parish, Rev. A. W. Daniel presided and 
Rev. E. B. Hooper, of St. Paul’s, Si.

ÜUgMi!r* '-HMm

:
■

1 vson)., I Piano quartette—Oberon (Weber)—L. 
Evans, H. MacKinlay, H. Bankier, M.

Windsor, N. S.. June 19—The different 
meetings preceding the enœnial exercises 
were held today. The Alumni Society 
elected their officers this morning. Bis
hop Richardson, of Fredericton, was elect
ed as the New Brunswick member of the 
board of governors in place of Rev. F. 
F. Scovil whose term of office had expir
ed. W. C. Milner and James Morrow, of 
Halifax, were also elected governors. Dr. 
Trueman was elected president of the 
Alumni.

At the business meeting of the convoca
tion Justice Hodgson was elected chan- 
oellor of the university.

The programme for tomorrow is a col
lege service in the Parish church at 10.30 
a. m., at which Bishop Richardson will 
preach. The degrees will be conferred at 
the convocation in* the afternoon. Bishop 
Richardson, Rev. D. W. Pickett, Green
wich (N. B.), will receive the degree of 
D. D. Gov. Fraser of Nova Scotia and 
J Henry Morgan, of Ottawa, will receive 
the degree of D. C. L.

The college play was held this evening 
in the Opera House. All Tangled Up 
put on. Among those taking part were 
M. R. Pout and G. E. Tobin of>St. John.

Dr. Alward of St. John is one of the 
Alumni orators at the convocation tomor- 

aftemoon. Rev. T. H. Hunt, D. D., 
Professor

m
Fraser.

Recitation—M. Scovil.
Song—The Butterfly (N. Johnson)—M. 

.Hockmeyer.
Violin duet — Violets (Cowen) — R. 

Knight, R. Christie.
Piano solo—Rustle of Spring (Binding) 

—L. Evans.
Part songs, (a) It Was a Lover and His 

Lass ^Rameau); (b) Titania’s Lullaby 
(Heale).

Piano duo—Gondoliera (C. Reinecke)— 
H. Bankier, L. Cahan.

Song—Spring (Henschel)—L. Knight.
Piano solo—-An den Fruhling (Grieg)—C. 

Worrell.
Recitation—B. Killam.
Song—In ‘ Lotus Land (Lehmann)—R. 

Christie.
Violin solo—Romance (Svendson)—M. 

Hensley.
Piano solo—Polonaise, C sharp Minor 

(Chopin)—A. Dwyer.
Song—Mignon’s Song (Goring Thomas) 

—L. Knight.
This year at Edgehill is marked by the 

largest number of new pupils in any year 
since the school was established.

The prize list was as follows :
Form V.—Gold star, Norah Jones, Hali

fax; language prize, Helen Moore, Wolf- 
ville.

Form IV.—Silver star, Emily Teed, St. 
John; book prize, Harlene Wurtele, Ot
tawa; language prize, Gwen Hensley, New 
Rochelle (N. Y.)

Form III.A—Silver star, Belle Carver, 
Windsor; book prizes—1, Wilma Wurtelle, 
Ottawa; 2, Nora Mackinlay, Halifax; 3, 
XTida Odell, Glace Bay; 4, Ellen Breck, 
Annapolis;, language prize, Belle Carver, 
Windsor.

Form III.C—Book prize, Rangeley Hens
ley, New Rochelle (N. Y.)

Special prizes for knowledge of Bible 
history and prayer book, given by mem
bers of the synod of Fredericton.

Form V.—Helena Rigby, St. Andrews 
.(N. B.)

Form IV.—Harlene Wurtele, Ottawa.
Form III. A—Belle Carver, Windsor.
Form III. C—Rangeley Hensley, New 

Rochelle*
Form II.—Dorothy Amor, Windsor.
Form I.—Mary Scovil, Gage town (N.

John was also present.
Rev. Mr. Daniel presented the prizes 

and certificates to the girls and Rev. Mr.
Hooper made an address, which was ex
ceedingly appropriate, to the occasion. 
There was also a piano solo by Misa 
Marian Casswell, and the valedictory ad
dress was delivered by Miss Jean Ketch- 

She spoke very enthusiastically of 
the loyalty of ‘the members of this year s 
graduating class to the school, and^ an
nounced that they would start an “Old 
Girls’ Society,” which she hoped would 
grow in strength and numbers and exist 
for the benefit of the institution.

A prize for general proficiency in the 
highest collegiate ch’ss was awarded 
Miss Marian Casswell, and Miss Norah 
Robinson took the prizz* awarded to the 
girl showing the greatest “loyalty to the 
best interests of the school and 
having exerted the Strongest in
fluence for good in the schooKcopamun- 
ity during the year.”

The programme was as follows:—
Opening hymn—“King of Love My 

Shepherd.”
Song by the school—“The Moon.”
Presentation of honor certificates and 

presentation of leaving certificates to the 
graduating class by Rev. A. W. Daniel.

Piano Solo—“Wedding Day,” by Miss 
Marian Casswdl.

Valedictory—Miss Jean Ketchum.
Song by the school—“Where 

Boats.”
Address—Rev. E. B. Hooper.
Song by the school—“Hey Ho.”
At the close of the programme 

dies and gentlemen adjourned to Nether- 
wood grounds, where on the lawn, in 
front of the school, a calisthenic drill was 
given under the direction of Miss Kath
leen Greaney, of St. John. The girls in 
their drill suits of white and yellow 
(which are the school colors) looked very 
pretty, and the drill consisted of exer- 

in marching, free hand and Indian

i
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has been appointed Alexander 
of Divinity. He is at present professor 
of Hebrew at Trinity college, Toronto, and 
T. B. McCarthy has been appointed pro
fessor of Science. A. D. Demill, M. A., 
Harvard has been offered the chair in 

These appointments were

V\~>Ÿr5GEORGE ? B'RON'SONr HCM4RI>

grievances against her husband, and in 
her apartments, at No. 70 West Forty- 
sixth street, she spent most of yesterday 
afternoon exploiting them.

“The very idea of Mr. Howard saying I 
spent money extravagantly !” said Mrs. 
Howard. “Why, I sat in our apartments 
in a common little hotel in England even
ings darning his socks. Money? Why, he 
made me account for the last penny he 
gave me, and that wasn’t much!”

“Every night my husband would spend 
a long time beautifying himself. He used 
three kinds of hair tonic, had his face 
massaged, carefully powered his face and 
brushed his hair. One day a friend of 
mine asked him if he did not want some 
of her rouge and 'that made him angry.”

New York, June 16—Mrs. George F. 
Bronson Howard * returned from Europe 
today to obtain a divorce from her hus
band, a novelist and magazine writer, on 
the ground that he used all her face pow
der, and allowed himself to be called a 
cad, a coward and a liar without offering 
to fight. Mrs. Howard, who was Miss 
Rose Skinner, of Norfolk (Va.), and call
ed “the most beautiful girl in Virginia,” 
was married to the novelist February 27 
last in the Little Church Around the 
Corner.

Mrs. Howard was a passenger on the 
Etruria this morning, arriving two days 
after her husband. As soon as she had 
read an interview given out by Howard 
on his arrival she carefully arranged her

Go theLiterature, 
made at a meeting held this evening.

wear as a

CLOSING EXERCISES OF 
SACRED HEART CONVENT 

, AT MEMRAMCOOK

\
the la-

ciees 
clubs.

The exhibition of drawing 
feature of the afternoon, in which the 
guests were much interested.

At the close of the drill and the inspec
tion, tea will be served to those present.

The winners of prizes, honor lists and 
leaving certificates, are:—

Miss Marian Casswell, with honorable 
mention in English literature, algebra, geo
metry, scripture, French, history, botany 
and zoology.

Miss Jean Ketchum, honorable mention 
in geometry and French.

Miss Mary Barnhill with honorable 
mention for botanical collections.

College Bridge, N. B., June 19—The dos
ing exercises at the Convent of Our Lady 
of the Sacred Heart took place today. The 
following programme was very creditably 
carried out:

Orchestra—Selection.
French declamation—Miss C. Legere.
Operetta—A Daughter's Love. Charac- 

"ters: Madam Mackay, Mias Mary Quinn, 
Miss Lizzie Stack, Miss B. Hayes, Miss 
Edmee Comeau.

Piano solo—Miss Carmen Loredo.
Flower drill by the following young 

ladies: Mieses L. Stack, B. Hayee, C. Le
gere, A. Coderre, W. LeBlanc, B. Bourque, 
T. LeBlanc, A. LeBlanc, P. Coderre, A. 
McKay, A. Ward, C. Gaudet.

Quartette—Misses M. Quinn,Mr. Gaudet, 
E. Comeau, A. Coderre.

Comic duet, vocal—Mieses M. Quinn, P. 
Coderre.

Orchestra—Selection.
Mandolins: First mandolin, Miss Mary 

Quinn; second mandolin, Mies Edith Le
Blanc; third mandolin,Mies M. L. Loredo; 
first violin, Mies Margaret Casey; second 
violin, Miss Amparo Loredo; third violin, 
Miss Margaret Ruiz; first piano, Misses 
L. Stack and, A. Coderre; second piano, 
Mieses E. Comeau and M. McKay.

The graduates’ farewell, English—Miss 
lizzie Stack.

French—Miss Edmee Comeau.
Home Sweet Home—Miss Carmen Lo

redo.
French chorus.
God Save the King.
Distribution of diplomas.
The following young ladies, having fin

ished the commercial course, received 
diplomas: Miss Zilda LeBlanc, College 
Bridge; Miss Lizzie Stack, Melrose (N. 
B.) ; Miss Mary Quinn, St. John (N. B.); 
Miss Edmee Comeau, Moncton (N. B.); 
Miss .A. Coderre, Boston; Miss Mary Ma
honey, Amherst (N. S.)

was another

COMPLAINT THATTERRIBLE HEAT 
IN NEW ENGLAND

Degrees were conferred as follows:
Master or Arts—Frederick C. Gillen, 

Moncton, N. B.
Bachelor* of Arts—Alphee Babineau^St. 

Loins, Kent .Co. J. Louis Slattery, St. 
John, N. B.;Nazaire J. Poirier, Mis- 
couche, P. E. I.; John G. Manning,. Prov
idence, E. L; Lome J. Violette, St. léon
ard, N. B.J Walter M. Donahoe^ Harvey 
Station, N. B.; Arthur M. Chamberiand, 
St. Philippe, P, Q.

Commercial Diplomas—John L. Red
mond/New York City; John» Gorman, 
Perce, P. Q.; George Hebert, Edmund- 
eton, N. B.; Herbert Vienneau, Waltham,

Prizes were won as-follows:
Plain Chant tTemium (English Divis

ion).—85 in gold presented by E. A. Reil
ly, Moncton, N. B. for excellence in Plain 
Chant, elementary class, awarded to John 
G. Manning, Providence, R. I.

Plain Chant Premium (French Division) 
—Five dollars in gold presented by E. A. 
Reilly, Moncton, N. B., for excellence in 
Plain Chant, elementary class, awarded to 
George-D. Hebert, Edmundston, N. B.

Apologetics Premium, (English)—A set 
of books presented by the Rev, G. A. 
Dion, C. S. C., Cote-des-Neiges, P. Q., 
awarded to Francois Bourgeois, Cocagne, 
N. B.

Apologetics Premium, (English)—A set 
of books presented by the Rev. G. A. 
Dion, C. S. C., Cote-des-Neiges, P. Q., for 
excellence in apologetics, awarded to J. 
T-nnia Slattery, honorable mention, John 
G. Manning.

Business Class Premium—Five dollars in 
gold, presented by a “Friend” for excel
lence in business class, awarded to John 
L. Redmond, New York city, honorable 
mention George David Hebert, Edmunds
ton, N. B.

Ludger Gravel Medal—Bronze medal 
presented by Ludger Gravel, president of 
the French-Canadian Artisans for excel
lence in arithmetic in business class, aw
arded to John L. Redmond, New York 

■ city; honorable mention John E. Gorman.
Premium of Honor. (Seniors)—A set of 

books presented by the Rev. M. LeBlanc. 
St. Martin’s, P. Q., awarded to Fran
cois Bourgeois, Cocagne, N. B.

Premium of Honor. (Juniors)—Five 
dollars in gold presented by the Rev. Gil
bert A. Français, C. S. C.. superior gen
eral of the congregation, awarded to Os
wald Melanson, Bathurst, N. B.

Poirier Premium^-Ten dollars in gold 
presented by Hon. Senator Poirier, Shed- 
iac, N. B., as special prize for veracity 
and awarded by vote of the students to 
Francois Bourgeois, Cocagne, N. B.

Landry Premium—Ten dollars in gold 
presented by the Hon. Judge Landry, 
Dorchester, N. B-, for the two best dis- 

in French and the other in

B.)
Bronze medal, given by the governor- 

general for proficiency in the subjects 
taught in the school. Open to highest 
form.

1. The medal is awarded to the girl who 
secures the highest aggregate of marks 
in the written and oral examinations at 
close of the school year.

2. The competitors must have been three 
in the school when the medal is

LINE IS GIANT TRUST
Vv*

Philadelphia Company Alleges That 
it is Backed by German Govern
ment, and Dictates Terms, Routes 
and Rates at Its Sweet Will.

Three Deaths and a Dozen frustra
tions Result of Thermometer Regis
tering More Than 94 Degrees— 
Other Places Worse — Bridgton, 
Maine, Instruments Shpwed 105.

Prize List.

4th Collegiate class—1st, Mies Marian 
Casswell.

3rd Collegiate class—1st, jMies Norah 
Robinson; 2nd. Miss Gladys Blair; 3rd. 
Miss Vera Brown.

2nd Collegiate class—1st, Miss Ursula 
Whalley.

let Collegiate class—let, Mies Doris 
Murray.

Preparatory class—Miss Emma Turnbull.
Special prize awarded to Miss Norah 

Robinson for loyalty, e£ç. /-

Music.
Mrs. Hall’s pupils—1st, prize, Miss Jean 

Ketchum ; 2nd, prize, Miss Dorothy Phair.
James S. Ford’s pupils—1st, Miss Mari- 

- an Casswell.

years
awarded at the annual dosing..

Norah Jones, Halifax.
For history—English, Canadian and gen

eral; given by the Rev. Canon Crawford, 
Halifax; open to form V-—Helen Moore, 
Wolfville. i

For history—English and general; given 
by the Rev. K. C. Hind, Halifax; open to 
form TV.—Gwen Hensley.

For needlework—Given by Miss Lefroyj 
for seniors—Harlene Wurtele.

Given by Miss Lefroy, for juniors—Amy 
Paint, Point Tupper (C. B.)

For holiday work—Given by the lady 
principal to each girl who obtains 80 per 
cent:

Needlework—Hildred Mackinlay, Hali
fax; Florence Stopford, Fredericton; Helen 
Bankier, Hamilton (Ont.) ; Gertrude 
Scovil, St. John; Bertha Gardner, Boston 
(Mass.)

Photography—Frances Young, Kentville; 
Marguerite Campbell, Apohaqui (N. B.)

This list is for 1900-7 and did not ap
pear in last year’s report:

Washington, June 19—The interstate 
commerce commission decided to institute 
a proceeding of inquiry and investigation 
into the affairs of the Hamburg-American 
Packet Company, which is charged by 
Peter Wright & Sons, general agents at 
Philadelpnla of the Cosmopolitan Shipping 
Company and the Cosmopolitan lines,with 
pooling and mam taming monopolies in re
straint of trade. The inquiry is expected 
to be one of the most stupendous ever 
undertaken.

The inquiry will have to deal with an 
alleged combination between railroads in 
the United States and the German ship* 
ping concern and therefore interests every 
American producer, manufacturer or ship
per aspiring to introduce his goods to for
eign consumers.

According to the complaint on which 
action was taken by the commission, the 
Hamburg-American Packet Company has 
built up a complete monopoly of the east- 
bound traffic originating in manufacturing 
centres of the United States intended for 
interior ports or places on the continent 
of Europe. The complaint reviews what 
it claims to be unfair methods in stifling 
competition.

The Cosmopolitan Shipping Company of 
Philadelphia which figures as the com
plainant, operates lines to Rotterdam, 
Leith and Copenhagen. The charges al
lege an ironclad trust in trans-Atlantic 
freight carrying exists between the Ham
burg-American Packet Company,the North 
German Lloyd, the Scandinavian-American 
line and the Wilson (Hull) line and that 
this pool apportions the volume of traffic 
each of its members shall carry and from 
what port or ports each line shall make 
its sailings, thus involving the apportion
ment of traffic originating in western cit
ies—both as to character and amount—be
tween the cities of the North Atlantic 
seaboard. Charging that the Hamburg- 
American Packet Company in its almost 
absolute control of eastbound and west
bound traffic between interior points of 
the United States and Hamburg is a mono
poly in restraint of trade, the complaining 
company raises an international question. 
The allegation is made that the foreign 
corporation is backed by the German gov
ernment, dictates terms, routes and rates 
to shippers all over the' United States who 
forward goods to Baltic ports, diverts 
freight to and from ports at its own will 
without regard to the natural flow of 
trade, and uses coercive and unlawful 
methods to crush competition.

Boston. June 18—All heat records for a 
June 18th were broken generally through
out New England today and before the 
sun’s rays were "tempered with a brisk 
wind that sprang up towards evening four 
deaths and many prostrations had occur
red. The dead are:

Charles Hayden, Boston, aged 75 years.
Alex. Fisher, Boston, aged 89 years.
Eugene Callahan, Malden, aged 33 years.
Antone Perry, New Bedford.
Boston was the greatest sufferer so far 

as prostrations are concerned, there being 
at least twelve reported to the hospital 
authorities during the day. The thermom
eter, starting in the morning in the six
ties, climbed gradually until, during the 
afternoon, in those places affected by the 
heat, it had soared well into the nineties.

The humidity today was fortunately not 
so high as on the two previous days when 
summer weather was practically inaugu
rated for the first time, but the sudden 
change from the previous weeks’ unseason
able cold caused great discomfort.

One of the hottest places reported in 
New England was the inland town of 
Bridgton (Me.), which, cut off from a cool
ing sea* breeze, sweltered at 105. Newport 
(R. I.) was one of the most comfortable 
places on the New England weather map, 
a bright, warm June sun being tempered 
by a fresh breeze*
Three Deaths In Boston.

?
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Honor Certificates.

3rd Collegiate class—Miss Norah Robin- 
eon, with honors in seven subjects; Misa 
Gladys Blair, with honors in six subjects; 
Miss Vera Brown with honors in six sub
jects; Misa Muriel Sadlier, with honors 
in two subjects.

2nd Collegiate class—Miss Ursula Whal
ley, with honors in eleven subjects; Miss 
Katherine Bell, with honors in four sub
jects; Miss Evelyn Smith, with honors in 
two subjects.

1st Collegiate class—Miss Doris Murray, 
honors in two subjects; Miss Edna Lord, 
Miss Minnie Baijey.

Preparatory classes—Miss Emma Turn- 
bull, honors in four subjects ; Miss Clara 
Smalley, Miss Mary Murray and Miss Mur
iel Morris.

2nd Preparatory class—Miss Dorothy 
Phair, honors in two subjects.

Intermediate Division.
Helen Èankier, Hamilton, honours cer

tificate.
Gordon Forbes, Liverpool, honours cer

tificate.
Hildred MacKinlay, Halifax, honours 

certificate.
Louise Knight, St. John, honours cer

tificate.
Muriel Goggin, Toronto, honours certi

ficate.
Louise Neales, Sussex, honours certifi- 

r cate. «
Owen Hensley, New Rochelle, honours 

certificate.
Marian Hensley, Halifax, pass certifi-

Elizabeth Davies, Seaforth (N. S.), pass 
certificate. •

ST, JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

June 19.—St.College Bridge, N. B.,
Joseph’s College graduation exercises took 
place last night and today. In the after
noon the colege campus was the scene of 
a game of base ball, the contestants being 
the Mohawks of Moncton and the college 
nine. The score was It to 5 in favor of

Boston, June 18—Three deaths, a dozen 
prostrations and a fire is the completed 
record for the hottest June 18th on record

weather

Nelson S. of T. Lodge Organized.
Newcastle, June 20—A base ball game 

between merchants and bankers teams last 
night resulted in a victory for the former 
by 32 to 7.

Last night Deputy G. W. Patriarch H. 
H. Stuart, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. T. 
A. Clarke and James Falconer, of New
castle, and R. N. Weeks, of Millerton, re
organized New Era Division, No. 215, S. 
of T., at Nelson. Twenty-one persons be
came members and twenty-three more who 

not present last night have agreed

smee the establishment of the 
bureau in Boston in 1871.

The mercury rose steadily through the 
day from 73 degrees at midnight to 94.2 
at 2 o’clock, which was the highest official 
temperature of the day. In various parts 
of the city the mercury went up to 100 
degrees and over. A fresh southwest 
breeze, blowing ten to fifteen miles an 
hour, which increased towards evening, 
made the day more endurable but did not 
cool off the atmosphere to any great ex-

the college boys.
At 6 o’clock the college dining hall was 

the scene of much gaiety. The students 
and invited guests did ample justice to 
the excellent dinner supplied. The alumni 
assembled immediately after supper for 
their annual meeting. Owing to the un
avoidable absence of Judge Landry, the 
president, in Fredericton, only routine 
business was transacted and the meeting 
adjourned to meet again in the early fall.

The annual baccalaureate address was 
delivered in Lefebvre Hall to a large and 
appreciative audience by Mazoire Porter.

John Manning showed a thorough mas
tery of his subject—The Temporal Power 
of the Pope.

Alexander PlaiRe recited with good ef
fect a poem written for the occasion by 
Rev. P. F. Bourgeois, C. S. C.

Rev. Henry Cormier, who was to have 
delivered the alumni oration was unavoid
ably detained.

The college band entertained during the 
exercises with several well chosen selec
tions. After the exercises in the hall the 
president entertained the invited guests at 
luncheon. Among those in the hall were 
Rev. P. J. Manning, Fort Fairfield (Me.) ; 
Rev. L. J. Ouellette, Notre Dame; Rev. 
Henry McGill, Caribou, (Me.); B. F. Man
ning and Miss Irene Manning, Providence 
(R. I.); Mr. and Mrs. J. Slattery, Chas. 
Owens, St. John; Hon. A. D. Richard, 
Dorchester.

This morning at 10 o’clock graduation 
exercises, conferring of degrees and dis
tribution of premiums will take place.

Junior Division.

Bertha Gardner, Boston (Mass.), hon
ours certificate.

Annie Dwyer, Pictou, honours certifi
cate.

Jessie Dale Harris, Ottawa, honours cer
tificate.

Lois Cahan, Halifax, honours certifi
cate.

Margaret Troyte Bullock, Halifax, hon
ours certificate.

Elizabeth Killam, Marshfield Hill 
(Mass.), honours certificate.

Muriel Kupkey, honours certificate.
Rangeley Hensley, honours certificate.
Una B. Thomson, Halifax, honours 

certificate.
Frances D. Browne, Montreal, honours 

certificate.
Gladys Moss, Toronto, honours certifi

cate.
Ida Leslie, Magdalen Island, honours cer

tificate.
Jean Byers, Windsor, honours certifi

cate.
Belle Carver) Windsor, pass certificate.

courses, one 
English, delivered before the public, aw
arded to Alphee Babineau, St. Louis, N.

were 
to join.

The following officers were elected: W. 
P., Alfred Bateman ; W. A., Miss Addie 
Haines; R. S., Howard Flett; A. R. S., 
Miss Susie L. Goughian; financial. secre
tary, Miss Edythe S. Flett; treasurer, 
George A. Flett; chaplain, Miss Margaret 
M. Vye; conductor, Andrew L. Flett; A. 
C., Miss Sarah C. Haines; 1. S., Harry 
Brown; 0. S., John McKenzie; P. W. P, 
Mrs. Allan Flett.

tent.
A slight fire was caused during the day 

by the ignition of matches which had been 
left exposed to the burning rays of the 

window si)l. «

B.
Robi chaud Premium—Ten dollars in 

gold presented by the Rev. A. Robichaud, 
St. Anselm’s, N. B., for excellence in sec
ond year philosophy, awarded to Alphee 
Babineau, St. Louis, N. B.

Beaulieu Premium—Ten dollars in gold 
presented by Mr. Germain Beaulieu, gen
eral secretary of the French-Canadian 
Artizans, for excellence in French com
position, awarded to Nazaire Poirier, 
Miscouche, P. E. I.

Olloqui Premium—Ten dollars in 
gold presented by Mr. R. A. De Olloqui, 
B. A., Ottawa, for excellence in the class 
of English criticism, awarded to J. Louis 
Slattery, St. John, N. B.

Elocution Premium. (French) — Books 
presented by the Rev. L. G. LeBlanc, M. 
A., Cape Bald, N. B., for excellence in el
ocution, awarded to Nazaire 
Miscouche, P. E. I.

Elocution Premium, 
of books presented by Mr. J. P. Sherry, 
Memramcook, N. B., for ‘excellence in 
elocution, awarded to James Dunlop, 
Montreal, P. Q.

Roy Premium—Five dollars in gold pre
sented by the Rev. A. Roy, C. S. C., for 
excellence in Greek, awarded to Arthur 
Chamberiand, St. Philippe, P. Q.

Leger Premium—Ten dollars in gold 
presented by the Rev. A. Leger, St. Paul, 
N. B., for excellence in plain chant (ad
vanced course) and awarded to Alphee 
Babineau, St. Louis, N. B.

sun on a

“John, the cook has left"-----
"Now, Gwendolyn, Is K right to meet me 

with such news when I return home late
from the office all tired out and hungry"-----

-But John, dear, I merely want to say the 
cook has left”-----

"Yea I know you merely want to say. 
And I ’merely want to say that it's a great 
Bhame that this household Is eternally dis
organized. Other women manage to keep
servants. Why can't you? Why"-----

"John Smith, I tell you that the cook knew 
would be late, so she left a cold chicken, 

pudding and a pint of claret on 
g room table fotifou."
Gwendolyn, whyin the name of 

Intelligence, dlijFt you say that at 
-Tit-Bits. M

Militia Changea.A Woodstock Presentation
Ottawa, June 18—(Special)—The follow

ing are gazetted:
62nd regiment, St. John Fusiliers—To 

he captain, Lieut. E. K. McKay vice Cap
tain R. X. Sipprell, who is transferred to 
the corps reserve.

71st York regiment—To be major, Cap
tain W. H. Gray vice Major J. E. San- 

who is transferred to the reserve of

Woodstock, N. B., June 19—(Special)— 
This morning the executive of the base 
ball association invited Frank Sullivan to 
meet them at the office of Jas. A. Gibson, 
where a presentation speech was made by 
ex-Warden Bailey on behalf of the asso
ciation and otirer friends, after which Mr. 
Sullivan was presented with an expensive 
alligator skin traveling bag. Mr. Sullivan 
feelingly responded. He has been one of 
the town’s leading business men and offi
cial umpire in the league. He left for 
j^iskatoon this evening, where he will 

business. Accom-

De

a custard 
the dlnln 

"Well, 
common 
first?' " JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN 

REPORTED DYING111Poirier,
officers. Lieutenant (supernumerary), P. 
A. Guthrie, is absorbed to the establish
ment vice Captain W. H. Gray, pro
moted.

73rd, Northumberland regiment—To be 
provisional lieutenant, Edw. Ernest Buck- 
ersfield, gentleman, vice J. Barnes, re
tired.

74th regiment, The Brunswick Rangers— 
To be provisional lieutenant (supernumer
ary), Alfred Bowman Maggs, gentleman.

(English)—A set

fcj Enter the real estate 
panying him was Wm. Karnes, a prom
inent hotel man.

New York, June 19—A cable to the 
World from London says:—A report was 
current in the House of Commons that 
Joseph Chamberlain is dying.

Mr. Chamberlain was brought to hie 
London house yesterday from Highbury, 
his place near Birmingham. Since his re
turn from abroad he has shown increasing 
loss of nervous and mental power, and it 
was desired to have hint within reach of 
the best medical advice that London af
fords. Austen Chamberlain, his son, was 
with him all day, but inquiries at Mr. 
Chamberlain’s residence get only the stereo
typed reply that he bo ref the journey well. 
Mr. Chamberlain is 74 -years old.

to
"Lump diitwM Jr
lag's limp jAv Cu OTTAWA UNIVERSITY TO 

SELECT RHODES SCHOLARThe pampered spaniel rode by in an 
automobile.

“That’s what I call cruelty to animals,” 
remarked a mongrel of the streets. “That 
fat dog never knew the joy of fighting 
over a bone in his life.”—Philadelphia 
Public Ledger.
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apu Ottawa, June 19.—(Special)—Ih his ad
dress at the convention of the Ottawa Uni
versity the rector, Father Murphy, made 
the announcement that the university will 
select a candidate for the Rhodes’ schol
arship, every student entering next fall 
from the second to the seventh form be
ing eligible to compete.
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' “May I kiss you, mademoiselle?”
“No, the kiss is a propagator of microbes.” 
“Then give it to me. I am not afraid of 

microbes.”—Translated for Transatlantic
Tales from II Motto per Ridere.
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’Tain’ no uee o’ grievin’, honey, 
When de skies is gray,

’Cause a smile is always eunny 
Any kind o’ day.

irrhal
lutelyFLEMING BBOSh 

57 Chnreh Street, J
—Washington Star.
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ST, JOSEPH'S COLLEGE

Degrees Conferred — List of Prize 
Winners — Louis Slattery of St. 
John the English Valedictorian,

College Bridge. June 20—(Special)—- 
EThe closing exercises at St. Joseph’s 
College were continued this morning in 
Lefebvre Hall. There was a very large at
tendance and the programme which was 
thoroughly enjoyed was as follows:

BandOverture “Marche Gauloise”
French Valedictory, .., .Alphee Babineau 

.Louis Slattery 
...............Band

English Valedictory 
Polka...................
Conferring of Degrees and Distribution 

of Premiums...
March, “En Route”.............................Band
Closing Remarks ... .The Rev. President 
Finals........................................................Band

The English valedictory was delivered 
by Louis Slattery of St. John and was a 

creditable effort. It was aa follows:

It was the poet-priest of the south who 
nnce beautifully wrote:

“And the smile is scarcely lifted 
' Ere the anguished tear is shed.”

ÏW

How adequately these lines portray 
cur feelings on this occasion. This hour 
towards which we have looked with joy 

now admitsof young manhood's ambition 
of a feeling of sorrow. For the first time 
the significance of our farewell to. college 
days break in upon us with pathetic force. 
What a wealth of meaning the word grad
uation contains, and what treasures of a 
lifetime’s aim and hearing. We are no 
longer studepte, we are on the thres
hold of an after day: a career is before 
each one of us; willing or not we must 
now agree to assume the burden of man
hood and prove that our -apprenticeship 
was not misspent.

In this gladsome 
ieephyrs of summer 
.Gilead on Nature’s breath; when again 
the green fields emile in peace and the 
birds of God bless in song the works of 
their Maker, must we with heavy hearts 
apeak our best parting word to the scenes 
of college days’ trials and triumphs. But at 

' this moment we see through the shadow of 
the departed years, the faces of those 
who have gone before us. We see 
them as graduates and as we note with 
pride their success of today in their cho- 
Seg fields of varied usefulness, onr bearte 
are replenished with noble intents and 

: resolves to follow in their footsteps and 
bring lustra to the brow of our Alma 

' Mater. .
y^lthough years may have passed since 
we first left the sanctuary of our’ heart- 
loved homes and entered upon student 
life, yet the feelings and impressions of 
the days we have spent here can never 
be forgotten.

We had thought the grief for home and 
hearth inconsolable ; none could replace 
the dear ones from whom we had just 
parted. But before we had lived many 
days of our college life the dawn of future 
success encouraged us and urged us on. 
In each new face their ehone the beams 
of welcome; 
work a pleasure and a blessing.

Our places were assigned us, our tasks 
allotted, and soon we entered the claes- 

The fruitful hours spent within

when the 
shed a balm as of

season

loving friends made our

rooms.
their hallowed wall* sufficiently compen
sate us for the labors we have borne,-for 
the difficulties we have encountered on 

path to knowledge.
In these same classes we met those 

who were to be our companions in play, 
our co-workers in study, yea, our dearest 
friends. Here was to be formed the bond 
of friendship which was to be cemented 
during all our. years of study and contin
ued through life, to be interrupted in 
ieath, perhaps, but to be resumed, we 

pe, in the life hereafter, where friends 
cher never to say farewell.
Vithin these same rooms our kind pro
ofs played an important part in pre- 
Qg us for our destined life work. To 

special debt of gratitude. 
Our promises to profit by their teach
ing will be the most acceptable return 
they desire. When our work has wear
ied us and a feeling of loneliness had 
crept into our souls, these self-same 
fatherly guides were ever ready to help 
us in our duty, to counsel us in per
plexity and when threatened with the 
blight of discontent their cheering words 
of comfort spurred us on. And with the 
vision of this day ever before our eyes 
we strove to learn the lessons which will 
serve us in after life, we strove to ed
ucate our mind, our soul and our body.

Although each year seemed to us an age, 
still, when we stop to consider, we real
ize that notwithstanding our toil and 
struggle, we are but at the beginning of 
our life’s real work.

We longed for this day. It has come. 
Are we ready to take the meaning step? 
To prepare for this step was our aim in 
coming to college. We have learned life’s 
first lesson perhaps, but it remains for us 
to evolve theory into practical issue. If 
we have been. accustomed to submit to 
the discipline imposed upon us during our 
years,of educational growth and develop
ment, we need not fear too strongly the 

Man is a free being.

îem we owe a

future outcome.
Liberty is the greatest gift God has made 
us; but man must know how to employ 
this rarest of treasures. Liberty is not 
-iven to us that we may drift through 
very muddy current, but that we may 

choose the clearest waters, guide our bark 
through life’s long stream and anchor safe
ly on the shores of success. This good use of 

^Ifarty is attained only through discipline. 
At times we may chafe under what may 
seem a yoke and call our state bondage, 
but with the example of hundreds of fail
ures wrought through want of self-control, 
we should how under the sparing rod of 
discipline and bless our willingness to do 
so. Shakespeare wrote:
"Had dotipg Priam checked his son’s de

sire
Troy had been bright with fame and not 

with fire.”
Nothing in life can be eternal. In every 

river there ie a bend; in every mountain- 
chain there is a break, even life itself has 
its ups and downs, its triumphs and its 

Today we graduates find our-failures.
selves at the turning point. During the 
period of our student life we have had 
the same object in view, the acquisition 
of a Christian education, the development 
of our physical, intellectual and moral 
faculties. The crown which we longed for 
in common was the degree with which 

Alma Mater today sanctions our eam-our
est labor. But we shall no longer work 
side by side. Our paths diverge. We 
to enter upon our varied cargers. 
will be called to promulgate Christ’s teach
ing and sow the seed of God’s righteous- 

To these has been reserved the 
noblest calling. Others will be chosen to

are
Some
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ORCHARD TELLS OF 
ADAMS' CONFESSION

claims upon the funds date 1906, the year 
he began his work in this conference.

Rev. W. W. Lodge, ex-president of con- j 
ference, presided at a public meeting this I 
evening, which was in the interest of the 
sustentation fund, and was addressed by 
Revs. C. W. Squires, John K. King, and 
Charles Flemington. Rev. C. A. Bell.sec- 
retary treasurer of the fund, reported that 
there had been raised during the year $1,- 
856.39.

A number of lay delegates arrived to
night and the regular business sessions of 
conference begin at 9 o’clock tomorrow 
morning.

The following is the first draft of the 
Methodist station sheet of the conference 
of New Brunswick and P. E. Island:

St. John District.
Queen square—Hedley D. Marr, B. A.
Centenary—Howard Sprague, M. A., B. 

D. Supernumerary, Chas. Com ben.
Exmouth street—Samuel Howard, B. A., 

B. D.
Portland—Neil McLauchlin, B. A.
Carle ton—Jacob Heaney, B. A. Super

numeraries, Henry J. Clarke, Fletcher H. 
^ Pickles.

Carmarthen street—C. W. Squires, M. 
A.. B. D.

Zion—James Crisp.
Robert Wilson, Ph. D.
% Fairviller-Thomas J. Deinst&dt.

Courtenay Bay—J. B. Champion.
Sussex—Jabez A. Rogers, D. D.
Newtown—T. Spencer Crisp.
Apohaqui—William H. Spargo. Super

numerary, Daniel B. Bayley, B. A.
Springfield—Henry Penna. R. W. J. 

Clemente, leave of absence, left without a 
circuit at hie own request.

Hampton—George A. Ross. Supernum
eraries, Jae. A. Duke, Edwin Evans, D. D.

St. Martins—Supply.
Jerusalem—Levi J. Leard.
Welsford—John J. Pinkerton.
Kingston—H. Stanley Young, B. A.
Edward C. Hennigar, B. A., B. D., mis

sionary, J apan.

MINISTERS OPENwith the exception of E. G. Hoben and 
F. I. Morrison, two local business men, 
the latter ajrived later. Mr. Emmerson 
and the defendant, Mr. Crocket, occupied 
chairs near each other at the table pro
vided for counsel. The half dozen or more 
witnesses summoned by the defense were 
accommodated with seats in the space 
reserved for the grand jury.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley formally notified the 
court that he appeared for the crown and 
had Hon. A. S. White, K. C., and J. H. 
Barry, K. C., associated with him. J. 
D. Hazen stated that he appeared for the 
defense with H. F. McLeod and O. S. 
Crocket.

Dr. Pugsley then moved for the arraign
ment of Mr. Crocket who stood up while 
the indictment was being read. On the 
question whether the accused pleaded 
guilty or not guilty being put, Mr. Hazen 

and said he had prepared a formal 
plea according to law which he read as 
follows:
Orooket’s Plea.

FIND A TRUE BILL 
AGAINST CROCKET

Haywood’s Lawyers Fight to Have This Evi-< 
dence ExcludedGrand Jury Indicts Editor of the Gleaner for Libel 

on Hon. Mr. Emmerson
Judge Landry’s Charge—Case Began Wednesday When 

Prisoner Was Arraigned—Great Interest in the Case 
and Newspaper Correspondents From Principal Cities of 
Canada Are Present—Prosecution Anxious to Secure 
Evidence of the Two Women Mentioned in the Case But 
Mrs. Alien is Reported III at Her Home.

No Charges or Objections 
Against Any of Their Num

ber Announced Letter from Miners’ President to “Hired Assassin’s” Wife! 
Introduced, in Which He Told Her About Where Husband 
Was—Witness Details Conversation With His Alleged 
Accomplice About Making a Clean Breast of His Crimes.-

NEW MEN RECOMMENDED

rose Messrs. Shanklin and Crisp to Be 
Ordained — Conference Change- 
Old List of Supernumeraries to Be 
Continued, and Two Others Likely 
to Be Added,

Boise, Idaho, June 18—The prosecution furnished by the Western Federation 
in the Steunenberg murder trial offered Miners?"'

of its most important pieces of evi- 4Tve seen it done, yes, sir.”•'In the Supreme Court, York nisi prius sit
ings. June nineteenth, A. D. 1907, in the mat
ter of the King vs. James H. Crocket.

"The defendant, James H. Crocket, as a 
first plea to the indictment against him says 
that he Is not guilty as alleged in the said 
indictment, and for a further plea the said 
James H. Crocket, pursuant to the statute in 
that behalf, says that our said lord the King 
out not further to prosecute the said indict
ment against him because he says that it 
is true that Henry R. Emmerson was ejected 
with two women of ill repute with whom he 
had been keeping company not long since, 
meaning thereby not long before the publica
tion of the Daily Gleaner of March 27th, 
1907, from the St. Lawrence Hall, in the city 
of Montreal, as alleged in the publication set 
out in said indictment.

"And the said James H. Crocket further 
says that before and at the time of the pub
lication in the said indictment mentioned the 
said Henry R. Emmerson was minister of 
railways and canals in the government of 
Canada and that the personal morals and 
conduct of members of the government of 
Canada were and are matters of public in
terest and had been discussed in parliament 
and in the press and it was desirable and 
proper In the public Interest and for the 
benefit of the public that facts of a disgrace
ful and degrading character in* the lives of 
ministers of the crown should he made 
known and published so that the government 
of Canada might he purged of men whose 
personal character rendered them undesir
able and unfit ministers of the crown, by 
reason whereof it was for the public ^benefit 
that the said matters so charged in the said 
indictment should be published, and this, he, 
the said James H. Crocket, is ready to verify, 
whereof he prays Judgment and that by the 
court here he may be dismissed and dis
charged from the said premises in the said 
indictment above specified.”

one
dence against Wm. D. Haywood today, j “You know, don’t you, that whenever 
when recalling Harry Orchard for re- trouble arises from a strike the newspa- ; 
direct examination, it introduced four let- pers lay it on the Western Federation o£* 
tens tending to show that Iiaywood, dur- Miners?” 
ing the fall of 1905, when Orchard swears 
he was engaged on various crimes for the 
federation leaders, had participated in a 
plan to deceive Mrs. Orchard, of Cripple 
Creek, as to the whereabouts of her hus
band.

Over a variety of protests from the de^ 
fenee, Orchard was allowed to testify that ed. 
early in the summer of 1905 Haywood told 
him that Mrs. Orchard was writing for in
formation as to Orchard’s whereabouts.

The defense attacked the letters and Or
chard’s story about when it got a ohance 
to cross-examine the witness, but Orchard 
held to the story he told about them, 
witness successively denied that he had 
made no arrangement for the delivery of 
the letters to Pinkerton agents; that the 
letters had only made their appearance 
since he left the stand last week, or that 
he had invented the story because his 
wife had Haywood’s letter in her posses
sion. He swore positively that Haywood 
had agreed to write the Alaska letter, and 
that Pettibone and Moyer knew of the ar
rangement.
Haywood’s Letter to Mrs. Or

chard.
Two letters were handed to counsel for 

the defense. They were from Haywood 
to Mrs. Orchard, and in one of them,Hay
wood, addressing Mrs. Orchard as 4 Dear 
madam, and sister,” tells her tiiat Orch- 
ard had gone to Alaska.

Orchard said he had received a letter 
from his wife while he was in Denver..
It was handed to him, he said, by Hay
wood.

All the letters were read to the jury.
The last was the Haywood letter, written 
on the letter head, of the Western Feder
ation of Miners.

Haywood’s letter to Mrs. Orchard read 
practically as follows:

“Dear Sister and Madam,—I have not 
had any information for some time. The 
last I had I think was from Alaska—Fair- 
field—I think, was the address. I see 
that terrible conditions exist among the 
law and order element at Cripple Creek.

“W. D. HAYWOOD..”
The letter was dated from Denver in 

November,. 1905.
Orchard was brought back to the wit

ness chair after recess and the re-direct 
examination continued by J. H. Hawley.
He was asked if he had ever received in
structions from Haywood, Moyer or Petti
bone as to what he should do if he got 
into trouble.

“Yes, I had,” replied Orchard. They 
told me any time I got into trouble not 
to write or wire them, that they would 
send some One to look after me.

Supernumerary,
lR_The trial or excuse, that side of the question, if 

there be that side to it, will not be of 
concern to you. You must further find 
that these words so published were de
signed to hurt Mr. Emmerson in his repu
tation, by holding him up to contempt and 
ridicule. If you \cannot find these things 
then you will do right not to find a true 
bill. Twelve of your uumbêr is sufficient 
to find a true bill. If you desire to have 
the depositions read or require to have 
any witness called before you make it 
known to the court.

At the conclusion of his charge, his hon
or said he had been given to understand 
that the crown was not ready with the 
witnesses to go before the grand jury, and 
he therefore dismissed the panel until 2.30 
o’clock in the afternoon.
The Petit Jury.

After the grand jury had left the court 
room the petit jurors were called on to 
answer to their names. The list is as fol-

John C. Gilman, Kingsdear, farmer. 
George Armstrong, St. Marys, farmer. 
George L. Recker, Queenebury, farmer. 
Hedley Vanwart, Fredericton, grocer. 
James B. Campbell, Kingsdear, farmer. 
Albert Miles, St. Marys, gentleman.
E. G. Hoben, Fredericton, grocer.
John B. Gill, St. Marys, farmer.
Robert Grey, Kingsdear, farmer.
Thos. W. Sanson, Fredericton, merchant. 

George A. Murray, Kingsdear, farmer.
Alphonse B. Kitchen, Fredericton, teal 

estate agent.
John Burnett, Kingsdear, farmer.
Frank I. Morrison, Fredericton, insur

ance agent.
Talin Everett, Kingsdear, farmer. 
Albert Neill, St. Marys, farmer.
M. Byron McNally, Kingsdear, farmer. 
Balfour Hill, Douglas, farmer.*
Michael Ryan, Fredericton, manufacture

Fredericton, N. B., June 
of the case the King on the information 
of H. R. Emmerson vs. James H. Crocket, 
managing director of the Gleaner, on the 
criminal charge ot defamatory libel, was 

' commenced here this morning at the nisi 
prius sitting of the York supreme court, 

•Judge P. A. Landry presiding.
At the morning session the grand jury 

empannelled and charged by the 
judge. Court then adjourned until the 

! afternoon when, after hearing three wit- 
| nesses for the crown, the jury returned a 
true bill. On the application of counsel, 
court then adjourned until 10 o’clock to- 

\morrow morning to give time for the de
fence to file pleas.

The court room was not crowded when 
'the proceedings commenced. Much inter- 
>eet is being taken in the case but it Was 
(generally known that no evidence would 
jbe submitted at the first day's hearing.

St. Stephen, N. B-, June 18—The min
isterial session of the Methodist confer- 
ence opened here tonight at 8 o'clock. In 
the absence of the president Rev. vv m. 
Dobson,. through illness, the ex-presi- 

dent, W. W. Lodge, occupied the chair. 
After the opening exercises the roll was 
called and it was reported that W. J. 
Dean and E. A. Westmoreland bad been 
transferred from Newfoundland to this 
conference and R. I- M. Clements from 
this conference to the Alberta conference.

There were no objections or charges 
ministers or proba-

“Object,” shouted Senator Borah.
“The newspapers arc the best evidentiK 
“The worst subjects,” drawled Claxenoa, 

Barrow. j
There was a pause, end Richardson sud-j 

denly said: 4'What is the name of youOT 
daughter now living in Canada?”

Orchard’s face fell and his voice lorwexvf 
1 ’ !were
4'Olive,” he said, almost in n whisper. 
“That’s all,” said Richardson, and the* 

witness was remanded to the penitentiary., 
Edward Boyce, for many years president*1 

of the Western Federation of Miners, was"preferred against any 
tioners. *

J. Edward Shanklin, B. D., and Ernest 
S. Weeks, B. D., were, on motion, receiv
ed into full connection and to be ordained.

Rev Geo. Steel, Thomas Marshall, Wm. 
Harrison, R. S. Crisp and G. F. Dawson 

appointed a committee on conference

the next witness.
Boyce testified as to the manner of or

ganization. He told how the officers were-' 
elected : how the secretary at first was not 
a member of the executive board, but when 
Haywood became secretary and treasurer 
under Boyce as president, the secretary 
became a member of the board.

Senator Borah examined Boyce and laid 
the foundation for the introduction of ar
ticles in the Miner’s Magazine. Boyce», 
said the magazine was the official orgam 
of the Western Federation of Miners. The- 
first number of the magazine was identi
fied.

The
Fredericton District.

Fredericton—James W. McConnell, B. 
A. Supernumeraries, George B. Payeon, 
John J. Colter, S. T* B., John J. Teas- 
dale.

Kingsdear—To be supplied.
Marysville—Wallace B. Thomas. Wald- 

W. Brewer, leave of absence.
Gibson—John C. Berne.
N ashwaak—Edmund Ramsay.
Stanley—John A. Ives.
Boieetown—John K. King.
Keswick—Aquila Lucas.
Sheffield—William R. Pepper.
Grand Lake—A. C. Bell, B. A« 
Gagetown—W. J. Kirby.
Gbipman—To be supplied.

Chatham District.
Chatham—George A. Sellar.
Newcastle—Henry C. Rice, B» A. Super

numerary, George Hanson.
Tabusintac—Rev. Mr. Patterson.
Derby—E. J. Westmorland.
Richibucto—J. B. Young.
Buctouche—Richard Opie.
Harcourt—C. H. Manaton.
Bathurst—A. D. McCully, B. D. ... 
Campbellton—W. A. Thompson.
Gaepe—W. J. Dean.
Ozo—J. E. Costain.

Woodstock District.
Woodstock—R. G. Fulton. Supernumer

ary, A. E. Le Page.
Canterbury—H. H. Marr.
Jacksonville—E. C. Turner.
Hartland—Supply.
Richmond—H. Harrison, B. A, 
Centreville—(George Ayers.
Florenceville—T. Pierce.
Lindsay—Supply.
Andover—Supply.

-

were 
relations.

The following were recommended to 
be continued as supernumeraries : Revs. C. 
Comben, E. Evans, J. A. Duke, Robert 
Wilson, F. H. W. Pickles, H. J. Clarke, 
D. B. Bayley, G. B. Payeon, J. J. Teas- 
dafe, J. J. Colter, A. E. Lapage, George 
Harrison, J. S. Allen, Ellis Blackford.

Revs. W. W. Brewer and Joseph Par
kins were recommended as supernumer
aries and their cases were referred to the 
committee on conference relations.

The following preachers were prerented: 
George Morris, with a standing of two 

T. S. Crisp, H. F. Ball, J. F.

Btne Counsel as Befoie.
Counsel appearing on both sides are the 

eame as at the preliminary examination. 
IHon. William Pugsley, K. C., Hon. A. 8. 
(White, K. C., and J. H. Barry, K. C., 
^represent the crown and J. D. Hazen, K. 
je., H. F. McLeod and O. 8. Crocket have 
Icharge of the defense.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson was present at 
iboth sessions.. Mr. Crocket did not re
turn from Montreal until noon and ar
rived at court just about time of adjourn
ment. The witnesses for the defence from 
[Upper Canada who arrived here today in
clude John Lloyd, ex-night clerk of St. 
'Lawrence Hall, John Chapman and Harry 
Dean, who were night porters at the St. 
Lawrence Hall during June, 1906, and Mr. 
Parker, of the Albion Hotel, Montreal.

John Chapman, the St. Lawrence Hall 
porter, who came from Hamilton (Ont.), 
was not aware that he was wanted as a 

I witness until a friend informed him that 
he had noticed his name in the despatches 
about the trial. Upon this Chapman got 
into communication with the lawyers for 
the defence with the result that .he was 
sent for to go to Fredericton at once.

It is understood that the crown had 
arranged for the attendance of Mrs. G. C. 
Allen, one of the women mentioned in the 
case, to give evidence at the trial. She 
was expected here today but it has been 
learned that she is ill at her home in 
Moncton and cannot be present, 
other woman, Mrs. Beuthnier, is in the 
province of Quebec but it is believed in 
the absence of Mrs. Allen the crown will 
be able to secure her attendance. The 
evidence of one or other of the women is 
thought to be regarded as of considerable 
importance to the case for the prosecu
tion.

ron1

:■

On the plea being handed in and on^the 
judge asking counsel for the crown, “Do 
you join issue?” Dr. Pugsley stated that 
he joined issue on the 'first plea but the 
second plea of justification brought up a 
question of enormous and far reaching im
portance. It sought to lay down rules for 
members of the government and suggested 
that some particular law applied to them 
which was not applicable to other mem
bers of parliament. As the representative 
of the crown it would be necessary for 
him to file a demurrer. Having only re
ceived a copy of the pleas from his learned 
friend late the previous evening he 
not prepared to proceed and would suggest 
that the civil business of the court might 
be taken up tb give time for a demurrer 
to be filed.

i s Boyce's official connection with thei 
Western Federation of Miners ceased in 
1902. A number of magazines were offered 
as evidence for the purpose of introducing1 
certain article». Counsel for the defense» 

given until tomorrow morning to in
spect the articles, and court adjourned xm< 
til tomorrow morning, with Ed. Boyce ejpl* 
on the stand.

V O,

was
' *

years;
Romley, Charles F. Stebbings, one year.

The conference adjourned to meet to
morrow morning at 9 o’clock.

St. Stephen, J une 19—The conference 
opened this morning at 9 a. m., Rev. W. 
W. Lodge, ex-president, presiding.

On the motion of Rev. W. Harrison the 
conference unanimously resolved that the 
secretary of conference be instructed to 
bend a ifiessage of sympathy to the presi
dent, the Rev» Wm. Dobson, D. D., in 
his enforced absence and expressing regret 
at the cause of his not being present and 
its desire for his speedy

Owing to Dr. Dobson's absence the ex
president, the Rev. W. W. Lodge, was ap
pointed to preach in the conference church 
in the morning and the Rev. Howard 
Sprague, D. D., in the evening of confer
ence Sunday.

The following members from Sackville 
district were recommended to be contin
ued as supernumeraries : Thos. Allen, Dr. 
Stewart, Dr. Chapman, S. T. Teed, S. H. 
Rice. J. Pascoe. .

Revs. I. N. Pàrker and Isaac Howie, 
recommended

Boise, Idaho, June 19—The state today 
made dramatic production and proof of 
the Goddard bomb and beside offeri’P**:- 
further corroboration of the testimony of 
Harry Orchard against William D. Hay
wood secured a ruling under which a num
ber of the denunciatory articles published 
in the Miners’ Magazine, the official organ 
of the Western Federation of Miners, will 
be admitted in evidence.

To Justice Luther Goddard, himself, fell 
the task of telling the story of the find
ing and preservation of the bomb with 
which Orchard tried to kill him. His ap
pearance added to the dramatic scenes and 
situations that have characterized the 
triaL His testimony was clear and minute- 
ly circumstantial.

The veteran Colorado justice testified 
that the first information that he received 
about the bomb came to him from Or
chard’s confession, which was shown to 
him in Denver, February 13, 1906, by De
tective McPartland. He at once returned 
to his home and in his gate discovered the 
screw which Orchard said .he had placed 
there. It was rusted and corroded by ten 
months’ exposure. The witness said he ex
amined the ground beside the gate where 
Orchard said he placed the bomb, and 
found a slight depression with the soli 
packed around it.

The bomb was dug up the next day 
General Bulkeley Wells, who used a p 
ket knife to cut the soil away and ra
the pine box containing the bomb. Tl 
was a email phial on top of the box. 
attached to the rubber cork of the phi. 
was a piece of rusted wire.

!
was

er.
F. W. Hathaway, Kingsdear, farmer.
Dudley Currie, Brighton, farmer.

True Bill Pound.
On the court resuming in the afternoon 

the grand jury retired -to the jury room. 
J. B. Hawthorne, city constable; J. Doug
las Black, city editor of the Gleaner, and 
Herbert Coulthard, assistant editor of the 
paper, were sworn and gave evidence as 
witnesses for the crown. Mr. Barry con
ducted the examination, the chief points 
brought out being the publication and 
purchase of the paper in which the alleged 
libel appeared and the authorship of the 
artide complained of. After the lapse of 
an hour hearing and considering the evi
dence, the grand jury returned into court 
at 3.36 p. m. and announced through their 
foreman, Mr. Weddall, that they found a 
true bill against the defendant, James H. 
Crocket. ,

Referring to other points in the judge s 
charge, the foreman read a presentment 
recommending, that a light be placed on 
the Star line wharf, at the end of Regent 
street, and better ventilation of the base
ment of the court building. The jury an

ted having found the cells at the local 
police station in good condition.
Case Adjourned TUI Morning.

K
Hazen Protesta.

Mr. Hazen—“It cannot take my learned 
friend long. If the court proceeds with 
the civil cases they may take some days. 
My learned friend knows that witnesses 
for the defence have been brought here 
from outside at great expense. I must pro
test against any delay. Every defendant 
has a right to be tried as quickly as poss
ible.”

Dr. Pugsley—“I submit, your honor,that 
the case must be proceeded with according 
to the rules of la*. In the case of libel 
provision is made for filing, a plea and my 
learned friend has no right to assume that 
the case will be tried on any particular 
day. Until we are made aware ^pf what 
the issue is we cannot tell what Witnesses 
the crown may require. The plea is so 
broad and opens up such a wide field that 
it is impossible to say at this stage what 
witnesses the crown may have to call. The 
principle involved is one of great import- 

not only by reason of the plea but as 
to whether the facts set out would in law 
justify the libel.”

Continuing Dr. Pugsley referred to an
other section of the criminal code which 
was mentioned at the hearing before the 
police magistrate under which even if the 
charge were false yet if the defense had 
reasonable grounds for believing it true 
the same principle of law would apply. 
Under the demurrer, he said, which the 

would file, he expected to cover the 
defense under the other section of the 
statute.

recovery.

;The

Sackville District,

Sackville—John L. Dawson, B. A. Su
pernumerary, Charles Stewart, D. D. 
Ralph Brecken, M. A., D. D., leave of 
absence, Mount Allison University; Charles 
H. Paisley, M. A-, D. D., dean of faculty 
of theology. W. Gladstone Watson, B. A., 
B. D.

Tantramar—Supply.
Point de Bute—C. Flemmington,
Baie Verte—W. Lawson.
Bayfield—E. E. Styles.
Moncton (Central)—James Strothard. 
Moncton (Wesley Memorial)—Herbert 

E. Thomas. Supernumerary, Stephen '■ T. 
Teed.

Sunny Brae—Supply.
Shediae—William Penna.
Dorchester—B. O. Hartman.
Albert—Thomas Hicks.
Alma—E. J. Shanklin.
Hillsboro—J. F. Rowley.
Petitcodiac—Ed. Bell.
Salisbury—0. W. Hamilton.
Elgin—M. R. Knight, B. A.

Charlottetown District.

Summerside—Hammond Johnson. 
Bedeque—George Steel.
Tyron—E. Stebbings.
Margate—John B. Gough.
Granville—Henry Pierce, B. A. 
Biddeford—E. S. Weeks.
Alberton—J. S. Spencer Gregg.
Cape.Wolfe—Alexander D. McLeod. 
O'Leary—Hugh Millar.
Grove Church, Charlottetown—Rev. T. 

Marshall.
Cornwall—Wm. Harrison.
Little York—E. F. Dawson.
Winslow—J. M. Wright.
Pownall—E. R. Chowen.
Vernon River—C. K. Hudson.
Montague—F. A. Wightman.
Murray Harbor—A. E. Chapman. 
Sourie—W. E. Johnson.
Mt. Stewart—Supply.

St. Stephen District.

St. Stephen—G. M. Young.
Mill town—Robert S. Crisp.
St. Andrews—W. W. Lodge.
St. Andrews—W. W. Lodge. Supernum

erary, John S. Allen.
St. David—John F. Estey.
St. James—William Wass.
Upper Mills—W. Rogers Pepper, B. A. 
Bocabec—A. J. Gould.
Deer Island and Grand Manan—Supply

from Sackville district, 
to be placed on the list of supernumeraries 
and the names were referred to the com
mittee on conference relations.

W. J. Dean was. on motion of the chair
man of the Sackville district, unanimously 
received into full connexion and ordered 
to be ordained.

E. J. Webber, who had been a proba
tioner in the Bible Christian church in 
England, was recommended by the Char
lottetown district to be received as a pro
bationer with the standing of one year. 
The matter was referred to the Charlotte
town district for reconsideration.

The following resolution of the St. John 
district was read by the chairman, the 
Rev. T. Marshall, and on his motion was 
unanimously adopted:

«The Rev. G. M. Campbell, having re
quested to be relieved from circuit work 
in order to accept the secretaryship of the 
Canadian Bible Society, it was resolved 
that this district recommend the confer
ence to grant Rev. G. M. Campbell per
mission to accept the position of secretary 
of the Canadian Bible Society and for that 
purpose he be not stationed on a circuit.

The conference also recommended that 
the case of Mr. Campbell be recommended 
to the general committee of the supernu
merary fund for its wisest and most favor
able consideration.

An application was received from the 
Rev. Ernest E. Styles to be received into 
the conference. Mr. Styles was a mem
ber of the British Wesleyan conference 
and labored in the West Indies as a mis
sionary for twelve years and for the past 
year has supplied the Bideford circuit m 
the Summerside district.

On motion, the application was referred 
to the following committee to report back 
its judgment to the conference: Rev. Drs. 
Sprague, Paisley and Rogers and A. D. 
McCully and James Strothard.

An application was presented asking that 
the Rev. C. W. Hamilton be left without 
a circuit for the present year to engage 
in temperance work.

The hour of adjournment having been 
reached the question was left under con
sideration and the conference adjourned to 
meet at 2.30.

were

I Widespread Interest.
Adams’ Confession.

The state brought up the Adams Inci
dent in the penitentiary and asked Orch
ard if it were not true that Adams saw 
some one before he saw McPartland and 
before Adams made any statement to him. 
Orchard said that Adams stated to him 
that he had seen an attorney named 
Moore. The question of the right of the 
state to get in any statement made by 
Adams to Orchard was argued by both 
sides and an objection by the defense was 
overruled. Continuing, Orchard said:

“Adams saw an attorney some days be
fore he saw McPartland and after he saw 
McPartland he talked to me about making 
a confession.”

Here the defense fought hard to prevent 
this testimony from coming ont.

The admissability of the conversations 
resisted by Richardson, who claimed 

effort to introduce

The widespread interest in the suit was 
evidenced by the large number of news
paper men present this morning, the St.
John, Montreal, Toronto, Ottawa and 
other papers being represented by corre
spondents and special writers.

The following is a list of the grand 
jury: Charles W. Whelpley, B. J. Grif
fiths, P. McDonald, J. H. Fleming, A. B.
Kitchen, John T. Jennings, Harry Walk-
er W E. Farrell, W. E. Seery, M. Ten- His honor thanked the jury and dis- 
nant, J: F. McMurray, John J. Weddall, charged them. After a short conference 
JR G. Lee, J. M. Lemont, E. A. O’Brien, between leading counsel engaged in the 
Daniel Richards, R. M. Campbell, S. L. suit, Dr. Pugsley, for the crown, informed 
Morrison, Moses Mitchell, Walter McFar- hie honor that he had intended moving for 
tone Joseph Moore, Byron Estey, Wil- an arraignment, but as he understood the 
Ham G Clark defence wanted time to file pleas, he

After the grand jury had been sworn in thought it would be for the convenience of 
, Judge Landry delivered his charge. all parties if the court adjourned until the

In his opening remarks he congratulated following morning. <
the jurors upon so many of their number Mr Hazen «ud ‘U &e ndi<£ Dr Pugsley stated in conclusion that he
being in attendance, and also congratu- “«f “ .^Xy woll^teke sometime wouldnTdelay the case any longer than 
lated the county upon the Excellent ap- ^‘r’emre “e would be glad if htohonor was absolutely necessary. The case, he

t swart., m. skviHe suggested that tbey m.ght “"Xants tomorrow, the judge stating that to take that it was necessary for them to prepare 
condition of a dvil cafle, 0f which there are a num- their argument in proper form. In regard

her on the docket, would only delay the to expense the defendant s counsel must 
libel action and exhaust the panel. have known that until the Pleas were en-

Hon Mr. Emmerson and Mr. Crocket tered he woffid not need his witnesses. Ex- 
both present in court during the af- pense in any case seemed to be nothing to 

Counsel for the defence were the defendant as for weeks past detectives 
absent until a few minutes before the in his employ had been scouring the 
grand jury returned. It is supposed they try for evidence.
were examining the witnesses who arrived Mr. Hazen—Are you arguing the case 
today with Mr. Crocket.

The barristers in court today not con
cerned in the case included J. D. Phinney,
K. C.; A. J. Gregory, K. C.; Peter J.
Hughes, H. B. Rainsford and R. B. Han
son; J. M. Stevens, K. C., Edmundston;
J. T. Sharkey, R. W. McLellan, M. Mc- 
Monagle, K. C., St. Stephen.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 19—The trial 
of James H. Crocket, managing director 
of the Gleaner, on a charge of defama
tory libel, was resumed here this morning.
The proceedings, however, lasted less than 
half an hour, the court granting an ad
journment until tomorrow on the appli
cation of the crown, to give time for a 
demurrer to be filed in answer to a plea 
of justification entered by the defense.

The principle involved in this plea of 
justification raises a question which, in 
legal circles, is regarded as of far reach
ing importance, affecting the license of 
the press to criticise the actions of min
isters of the crown and laying down rules 
which wôuld not apply to men in other 
public positions.

The contention of the defense, as set 
forth in the plea, is to the effect that 
the statements in the Gleaner article 

true and in the public interest, be- 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson was a min-

h
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Bomb Placed In Vault.
The bomb and its attachment were1 ai 

taken to the offices of the Pinkerton

' $$£
once
detectives and carefully sealed in wrapping 
paper, and envelopes that were signed by 
half a dozen witnesses, including Justice 
Goddard, and afterward they were placed 
in a vault, to the door of which seals, in
cluding that of a notary public, were at
tached. There they rested until the fol
lowing May 22, when, believing the Hay
wood case was to come to trial they Were 
removed in the presence of the same wit- 

and all save three of the forty 
eticks of giant powder contained in the’ 
bomb were exploded. The explosions oc
curred in the presence of the witnesses in 
the suburbs of Denver, and of the bomb 
itself twelve giant caps, and two wrap
pers torn from sticks of giant powder 
saved as evidence.

Senator Borah produced the several 
packets as they were originally sealed and 
passed them to Justice Goddard, who 
broke the scale and identified the articles.

Counsel for defense objected to all tin- 
evidence and all the exhibits and moved 
to strike out everything, but the court 
ruled against him.

crown

Does Not Seek Delay.
was
that this was an 
Adams’ confession under the guise of a 
conversation. Senator Borah said the 
state was not seeking to introduce this as 
the evidence of a conspirator. The state 
desired simply to show by the witness 
that there was a confession.

Judge Wood ruled that the state might 
show what Adams had said about a 
fession, but would not go into the con
fession itself.

“Adams told me,” said Orchard, that 
I would not be alone in making a con
fession, but that he thought he would 
make a confession himself.

“After this conversation did you and 
the same cell

nesses
alleged dangerous 
along the river front, through their not 
being properly lighted or protected, and 
drew their attention to the death of 
young Hickey, of Amherst (N. S.), in a 
cell at the local police station some weeks 
ago from a dose self-administered. It Was 
their duty, he said, to make recommenda
tions concerning these matters if they 
wished to do so.

In referring to the libel case his honor s 
words to the jury were about as follows:

You have not a very hard duty to pér
oné case 

that is

con-

were 
temoon.

were!

coun-

now?
Hon. Dr. Pugsley—Perhaps my learned 

friend is not aware of the financial resour
ces available to his client. ,

The judge said he thought it a reason
able request of the crown that some delay 
should be allowed. In his own view both 
sides might have been ready with the 
pleas and demurrers but as he had grant
ed the application of the defense for an 
extension of time on the previous day he 
thought it was only reasonable that the 

should have the same latitude. He 
would proceed with the civil cases and be 
prepared to resume in the afternoon if the 

ready or at 10 o’clock tomor-

Adams continue to occupy 
and did he occupy it with you after the 
conversation with McPartland ? asked Mr. 
Hawley.

“Yes, sir, he did.”
“Did you and Adams have a conversa

tion with Senator Borah and myself in 
the penitentiary shortly after you talked 
with Adams?”

“Yes. sir.”
The defense continued to fight hard 

against the introduction of this line of tes
timony. The court was inclined to give 
much " latitude to the examination, but 

1 finally sustained an objection to the con
versation between Adams, Orchard, Haw
ley and Senator Borah.

i
form this morning. There is only 
which will be brought before you, 
the case of the King against James H. 
Crocket, for having published a criminal 
libel against Hon. Henry R. Emmerson. 
Your duty will be to look carefully into 
the evidence presented to you and to see 
whether or not there is sufficient in the 
evidence to warrant your presenting a 
true bill, when it will be brought before 
the petit jury. You will listen to the one 
side presented by the crown. If you 
should find, however, that there is not 
sufficient evidence to warrant you in bring
ing in a true bill you should not do so in 
order that no unnecessary expenses should 
be put upon the county, and no person 
should be put upon trial who has not done 
such acts as will entitle you to find a true 
bill. It is yonr privilege and our right 
to find upon the facts presented. There 
does seem to me to he enough evidence to 
find a true bill upon, 
judgment in this matter, not 
based upon anything superficial. The 
charge against Mr. Crocket in the infor
mation is that Be published a newspaper 
in this city under the heading In Parlia
ment the following words: “This minister 
was Mr. Emmerson himself, and one of 
the places from which he was ejected with 
two women of ill repute with whom he 
had been keeping company not long since 
was the St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal.”

If you find that these words were pub
lished in a newspaper printed and sent 
abroad in this country; that they were 
written by Mr. Crocket or published by 
him in a newspaper controlled by him, you 
must find also that these words were 
written of and concerning Mr. Henry It. 
Emmerson, or if they were written con
cerning another man. Tf they were pub
lished in reference to Mr. Emmerson then 
that part of the requirements of the law 
with reference to defamatory libel is 
plete. In the next place if you find that 
these words imply this meaning or carry 
with them this meaning, that is that they 

published without legal justification

More Corroboration.
Mrs. Seward, at whose house in Sa- 

Francisco Harry Orchard lived during pa> 
of the time ho was conducting his oper. 
ations against Fred Bradley, gave testi
mony strongly corroborative of OrchanVe 
account of liis acte and experiences in t art

Î

I
crown

Francisco.
John L. fete-arne, agent at Denver for 

the Mutual Life Insurance Company, con
firmed the story Orchard told about se
curing employment as e solicitor of tne 

before he went to Canon City t»

tAfternoon Session.crown was 
row morning.

The other business of the court was then 
taken up. The case was not called on in 
the afternoon and will be resumed as ar
ranged at 10 o’clock tomorrow morning.

At the present rate of progress and pros
pects of a settlement of the case having 
vanished it is now thought that the trial 
may last well on into next week.

The third session convened at 2.30 p. m.
The applications of Rev. CN W. Hamil

ton, and Dr. Brecken for leave of absence 
referred to the stationing committee.

Authority was given for employment of 
E. J. Webber as a hired local preacher 
for the year. .

Leon H. Jewett was reported as having 
been at college two years. Herbert F. 
Ball at college one year. H. S. Strothard 
at college one year.

The following were ordered to be sent 
to college. H. F. Ball, Geo. Morris, H. S. 
B. Strothard, Chas. F. Stebbins.

The pastoral address was read by Rev. 
\V. J. Kirby and after some alterations 
was adopted by the conference.

The following candidates were received 
on trial for the ministry: John T. Cos
tain, from Chatham ; George Sutton Pat
terson, B. A., Sackville district; Alfred 
Joseph Gould, St. Stephen district.

Ur. Sprague reported for the committee, 
Appointed to examine the credentials of 
Ihe R-v. E. E. Styles, that they were in 
every way satisfactory. Ihe recommenda
tion'of tiie Summerside district that Mr. 
Sstvlvs be received into the ministry of this 

then read. After Mr.
of his belief

company
kill former Governor Peabody, and pro
duced letters of recommendation, which 
Orchard furnished m response to bis re
quest. One of the letters was from Geo. 
Pettibone, a co-defendant of Haywood, and 
it made jocular reference to the fact til a 6 
Stearns was taking many agents from 
him, and requested in future that when 
any of his agetits applied for work they 
be put out on the sidewalk.

ihe morning session was spent in argu
ing the admissibility of the editorials and 
articles published b)r the Miners’ Maga
zine, which the state offered late yester
day afternoon. Each side took tile Chi
cago anarchist cases as its legal guide and 
justification, the defense pleading that the 
legal opinions varied, the prosecution that 
they were on all-fours. Judge Wood 
wanted to see the articles and took a 10 

from 11 o’clock until 2 o’clock to look 
After recess he said that he

Cross-examined. Again.were
Orchard was turned over for the re

direct cross-examination by Richardson.
Orchard’s sale of his share in the Her

cules mine was gone into at length in an 
effort to show that the property was not 
sold in 1897, but was simply mortgaged to 
Uordouia. Orchard insisted that he sold 
the mine out in 1897.

He was questiqned closely about the 
talk he had with Haywood in making the 
arrangements about the letters to his wife. 

“I met Haywood in Pettibone’* house or 
brigade was immediately sent to Chatham, store in July or August of 1905, said Or- 
but the flames had made considerable chard. “He said my wife had been writing
havoc before the firemen could reach the A^’go™ to Ateka.^Thto was

§t ! prior to Aug. 30.”
’ 1 Richardson went closely into the ednfer- 

between Hawley, Borah, McPartland

FIRE DESTROYS 
ACID PLANT OF

DOMINION PULP MILLUse your mvn 
knowledge Steamer Ban Seized at Sydney.

Chatham, N. B., June 19—At 6.15 o’clock 
this morning fire was discovered in the 

acid building of the Dominion pulp 
mill at Mill Bank. A call for the fire

Halifax, June 19—(Special)—Customs of
ficials at Sydney seized today the steamer 
Ran, which arrived in ballast from Mont
real yesterday morning. Certain goods on 

not on her fen-

were 
càuse
ieter of the crown and the personal con- 
duct and morality of ministers had been 
discussed in parliament and in the press, 
and it was desirable that such facte 
stated in the Gleaner should he made 
known so that the government of Can
ada might be purged of such men.

new

board the steamer were 
trance papers, 
been released on payment of $400.

It is said the steamer has
as

In tne meantime
J. B. Snowball Company's steamer 
Nicholas was used to keep the flames from 
spreading to the rest of the mill. The 
flames were extinguished, but the acid 
building plant tanks are completely de
stroyed. Insurance, $8,000. The sulphur 
and other supplies which were insured for 
$3,000, are only partially destroyed.

x

ence
and Orchard within the last few days.
Orchard said the letters were not shown 
to him then or discussed.

Changing to another subject, Richardson 
asked if it was not and had not been the 
custom of the Western Federation of
Minera to send a lawyer to the assistance ., ,.
of their members in trouble. In the North Atlantic dinsion—the Nev

“I know they have done so.” England states, New ^ r,rk. New Jers
“You know, don't, you, that where and Pennsylvania—tno proportion or a. 

trouble arises as the result of a strike, married men over 20 years to tre whole 
members of the Western Federation, of ' male population is 31 per cent, el the u.v 

always defended by counsel married women, 26.2.

May Go to Full Bench. cess
them over, 
had decided to let certain of the articled 
go before the jury and exclude cea-tam 
others, lie will rule tomorrow a* to the 
particular ones that are to be admitted.

The decision of Judge Landry tomorrow 
of law involved is awaited

lnte*
:the point

with considerable interest. His honor may 
allow the demurrer filed by the crown or 

overrule it, in either of which events
liow-

Bruisee, So 
Kistula, or L«, - 

pleasant
Z-» assurance

\ propY. BooîVc free.' W* in the Methodist doctrines and his appro-
val of the discipline, government and 

church lie was, on motion,

on qu
10; does

may
the trial will proceed. He may,

decide that the question is of suffici- Degrees for Lentieux and Ooffey.
forever,

eient importance to be referred to the 
full bêhch in which ease the trial would 
be adjourned until next sessions.

When the court opened this morning 
there were only a few spectators present.

The petit jurors were in attendance treal

AB Ottawa, June 19—(Special)—At the clos
ing of the Ottawa University today the 
honorary degree of LL. I), was conferred 
on Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Senator
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received into the conference.

Moved by T. Marshall, seconded by Geo.
Steele, that the ministerial standing of 
Rev. E. E. Styles be 1895 and that hi* Coffey, of London.

Strains,
W. F. Young, P. 

Springfield, Mass. 
Canadian Agents; Miners are:o., Mon-
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The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, cohoes, $6.75 to $6; 
spring fish, $6.25 to $6.60. Other kinds of 
fish are finnan baddies, $4.00; kippered her
rings, $8.76 to $4: lobsters, Is, $3.50 to $3.60; 
clams, $3.75 to $4.00: oysters, Is., $1.50 to 
$1.65; oysters, 2s., $2.66 to $2.86.

Meats—Canned beet Is.. $1.40 to $L60; corn
ed beef, 2s., $2.60 to $2.60; pigs feet, 2s., $2.60 
to $4.00; roast beef, $2.00 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s„ $L40 to $1.80; peaches, 
2s.,- $2.26; peaches, 3s., $3.26; pineapples, 
sliced, $2.26; pineapples, grated, $2.60; Singa
pore pineapples, $L75 to $L85: Lombard 
plums, $1.46; green gages, $1.50; blueberries, 
86c. to 90c. ; raspberries, $1.80; strawberries, 
$2.26 to $2.40.

Vegetables—Corn, per do*, 97%; peas, 90c to 
$1.26; tomatoes, $1.28 to $L30; pumpkins, $1; 
squash, $1.25; strln gbeans, 90c to 95c.; baked 
beans, $1.00.

PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess...............
Pork, American clear..............
American plate beef................
Lard, pure....................................
Canadian plate beef.................

GROCERIES.

Three crown loose muscatels. 0.11 " 0.11%
Four crown do..............................0.11% " 0.11%
Choice seeded. Is........................0.12% 0.12%
Fancy do........................................ 0.12% "
Malaga clusters.. ......................3.00 “ 4.26
Malaga black, baskets...............2.85 " 3.00
Valencia layers..........................0.09% ** 0.10
Currants, cleaned, Is ............. 0.08% “ 0.09
Currants, cleaned, bulk.......... 0.08% “ . 0.08%
Cheese, per lb..............................0.13% " 0.14
Rice, per lb.................. 0.03%" 0.08%
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes. 0.20 0.21
Sal. soda, per lb.........................0.01 •• 0.01%
Bicarb soda, per keg................. 2.20 " 2.26

Molasses- 
Porto Rico.. ..
Fancy Barbados 

Salt—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store. 0.62
Beans, yellow eye.............
Beans, hand-picked.. ..
Beans, prime..............
Split peas.. .
Oornmeal.. ..
Pot barley.. .

0.13

0.34 “ 0.37 
0.28 •• 0.29

0.63
.. .. 2.60 « 2.60 

î:$ : lit 
iS : $:$

..........4.60 ” 4.60

Oatmeal, roller............................. 6.2o " 6.36
Granulated cornmeal....................4.00 ** 4.10
Standard oatmeal........................ 6.60 " 6.70
Manitoba high grade
Manitoba medium ....................... 6.36 “
Ontario medium patent............4.70 '*
Ontario high grade...................... 4.90 "

6.76

SUGAR.

Standard granulated.................. 4.70 ••
Austrian granulated.. ..4.60 “
Bright yellow..............
No. 1 yellow..
Paris lumps.. .... ,
Pulverized.. ~ .. ..

, .. .. 4.50 «• 
...........4.20 "
............ 6.60 "
........... 0.05% '•

FISH.
Large dry cod............. .....
Medium dry cod.................. . .. 4.40 “

3.00 •*
2.26 “

Caneo herrings, hf-bbls..............3.60 “
Canso herrings, bbls.................... 6.00 **
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls.. 1.90 "
Gd. Manan herring, bbls....... 8.76 "
Fresh haddock..
Fresh cod.
Finnan !____
Bloaters, per box.......................... 0.00
Fresh gaspereaux, a hundred. 1.00 “
Halibut..............
Salmon, per lb

.... 4.60 “ 4.55
Small dry cod 
Pollock............

0.02 “
...........0.02

baddies.. .. ............0.06

0.12
0.14

GRAINS, ETC.

Middlings, small lots, bagged.28.00
Middlings, car load................... 26.00
Bran, ton lota (bagged)............27.00
Pressed hay, car lots............... 22.00
Press hay, small lots.........  ..24.00
Ontario oats, car lots................0.66
Ontario oats, small lots .. .. 0.65
Cornmeal, in bags........................ 1.40
Provincial oats.. .. .........  0.53

OILS.

Pratt’s Astral.....................0.00
White Rose and Chester A... 0.00
High grade Sarnia and Arc-

light....................
Silver Star..............
Linseed oil, raw.. ,,
Linseed oil, boiled.............
Turpentine..........................
Seal oil, steam refined......0.66
Olive oil, commercial.........1.00
Castor oil, commercial, per lb. 0.11% M
Extra lard oil........................ 0.78 "
Extra No. 1

.............0.00
0.00
0.00.... 0.00
1.00

* 0.75

FLOUR, ETC.

Business In the produce line has been fair
ly brisk during the past week. It Is the 
opinion of déalers that so long as beef con
tinues so scarce in the States It will not get 
any cheaper here. At present holders are not 
at all anxious to dispose of their stocks. As 
generally happens, all meats are high at 
this season of the year ,but more so than 
ordinarily. Lamb has gone up, but It is 
likely the rise will be only temporary. But
ter and eggs are a little easier.

Sugar Is a little easier in the Canadian 
market, but dealers say that the price still 
holds in foreign mr^kets and they look for 
even higher prices here before long. In the 
fish market, shad are done, salmon are be
coming a little more plentiful, and are a 
little cheaper.

The following 
tlons Thursday:

were the wholesale quota-

ÇOUNTRY MARKET.
to 0.11Beef, western.................................

Beef, butchers.;........................
Beef, country................................
Mutton, per lb.............................
Pork, per lb...............................
Veal, per lb........... „......................
Lamb, per carcass.....................
Lettuce, per doz..........................
Rhubarb, per lb...........................
Beets, per bbl..............................
Potatoes, per bbl........................
Squash, per 100 lbs....................
Eggs (hennery), per doz...........
Eggs (case), per dos..................
Tub butter....................................
Roll butter.. .......................
Calfskins.........................................
Hides, per lb..............................
Fowls, per pair.» .. .. .............
Turkeys, per lb...........................
Maple syrup, per gallon..........

FRUITS. BTC.

0.10
0.09 

•' 0.11 
■' 0.09
" °'S 
“ 6.00

0.00 
“ 0.02 
-• 1.25
" is 
•• 0.20 
" 0.17
:: s-s: S
** 1.25 
*• 0.36
•• 1.16

•• 0.13 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.14 
" 0.08% 
“ 0.11 
•• 0.16 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.11 
" 0.06 
•* 4.60 
“ 0.12 
“ 0.70 
“ 4.00 

2.25 
“ 4.6$
“ 0.00 
“ 4.60 
“ 6.00 
•' 5.00

New walnuts....................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnuta...............
Almonds.........................
California prunes.. ..
Filberts..........................
Brazil».. ..
Pecane..........
Dates, per lb .. .. .. »
Peanuts, roasted............
Bag figs, per lb..............
Lemons, Messina, per box.. ..
New flgs, per lb..........................
Cocoanute, per doz.....................
Cocoanuts, per sack..................
Bananas.....................................
New apples, bbl....................
Egyptian onions, per lb .. 
Val. Reg. 420's.. ..
Val Im 420’s...........
Cal Navels .. ..

ee ee ti be •• •

CANNED GOODS.

ST, JOHN MARKETS

HEW TRANS-CANADA 
TRAIN NEXT MOUTH

C. R. R. Will Send First from Montreal 
on July 2.

The C. P. R. local officials have received 
notification that the new trane-Canada tri
weekly limited train, decided upon some 
time ago, will be put into service on July 
2 and will leave Montreal for Vancouver 
at 2.30 p. m. every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. It will consist of two sleepers, 
one diner and one baggage car and if 
necessary two extra sleepers will be added 
but the train will be limited to six cans.

The new train will be for first clase 
travel only and none may journey in it 
except on palace car tickets. The C. P. R. 
now runs two trains across the continent 
daily and they have been fôund inade
quate for the business offering, hence the 
new train.

The Rev. R. J. Campbell is preparing 
a volume of his sermons on the New The
ology. • u

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 1867HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

Preside] -up Capital, $10,000,006 
- - - 5,000,000

Assets, - 113,000,000
da, and If tUkUnited States and England

KING BtSINESS TRANSACTED

B. E. walk: 
ALEX, lair: 
A. H. IRELAJ 

Branched

General I^nager
>, Superii t,it

Branches Ihrnughoir
A «ENERAi i

lERClAE AND FARMER! Dl

ENTSAVINGS «ANK DEP n
interest allowed at 

depositor Is subject to n# 
c whole or any portion oi

Deposits of $1 and Upwards recel 
erly. Thd 
rawal uiffh

carrent rates and paid qd 
delay whatever in the wi 
the deposit.

ST. JOHN BRANCH^- J. C. TAYLOR, Manager.

GERMANY STANDS ALONE!BODY OF MISSING
Shut Out in Asiatic and European* 

' Alliances
F

British Interest in New Bond «y 
Stronger Gibraltar le Oon-i 
sidered Hostile by German 
Papers — Ite Aim Ooneidered 
the Breaking Up of the Drei- 
bund.

Fate of Eleven-Year-Old Ira 
Belyea of Gagetown Learn

ed Last Evening
l

FATHER IN ST. JOHN
SEARCHING FOR HIM

London, June 18—The Anglo-Franco- 
tipanieh agreement apparently leaked out 
at an inopportune time. The contracting 
parties would have preferred to keep the 
matter secret until after the adjournment 
of the peace conference at The Hague. 
King Edward’e visit to Cartagena is be
lieved to have laid the foundation for the 
new tripie understanding, which the gov
ernments interested eay does not amount 
to an alliance. The fact which stands out 
most clearly is that Germany is entirely 
isolated in the entanglement of alliances 
and agreements to which the European and 
Asiatic nations are parties, except in the 
case of the old Triple Alliance, which is 
no longer regarded as being the powerful 
factor in European politics which it for
merly was.

The Anglo-Spanieh and Franeo-Spanizh 
agreements, which are entirely distinct, 
although following the same lines, are as 
outlined in these despatches ..pril 20, 
when Great Britain denied that the visit 
of King Edward to Cartagena had any 
political significance. Although Gibraltar 
was not mentioned, Great Britain’s chief 
interest in the agreement is in the re
moval of any cause of uneasiness in regard 
to the possibility of a land attack on that 
stronghold, Spain for the first time recog
nizing Great Britain's right to hold thej 
peninsula. Spain on the other hand bene
fits by having a strong power guarantee
ing her position in the Canary Islands and 
Mediterranean, including the Balearic Isl
ands. There is reason to believe that 
Italy is considering entering into similar 
agreements. While not confirming this 
the foreign office declares that there i* 
nothing to prevent Italy or any other 
power from eo doing.

The impression made on the German, 
press by the treaty is that its whole ef
fect is most probably aimed at the further 
isolation of Germany, the Voseische Zei- 
tung, for example, believes that it aims 
indirectly to influence Italy to secede from 
the Triple Alliance, while the Tagliche 
Rundschau calls it anything but friendly 
to Germany. The Tageblatt thinks it an
other addition to the wall of paper Eng
land is building around Germany, whidi 
may eventually give place to a wall of 
iron. The Deutsche Tageszeitung terms it 
another link in the chain of treaties made 
with a view to destroying Germany’s in
fluence in world politics, and says that ib 
will especially relieve England of the ne
cessity of increasing her navy. The Reichs- 
bote attributes the existence of the drei- 
bund to the new treaty-making mania and 
treaty hunger of King Edward. The Bore 
sen Courier calls it the youngest child of 
the entente cordiale, drawn in accordance 
with the new Anglo-French policy of in
suring their respective possessions. It is 
officially announced that the Germen-Span- 
ieh commercial agreement has been in
definitely prolonged.

For More Than a Week Lad Had 
Been Missing, and Father Had 
Searched Far and Near — Body 
Found on Bottom of Creek by 
Howard Gough.

Gagetown, June 19—(Special)—A thrill 
of horror ran through this community 
when, about 7 o’clock tonight, the body 
of little Ira Belyea, the eleven year old 
eon of Abner Belyea, was found in Gage
town creek. The little fellow had been 
missing from his home since a week ago 
Monday, and although diligent search 
was made in different places, no trace 
of him was discovered till tonight.

The father of the dead boy started for 
St. John today in hopes of finding him 
there, and after the recovery of the body 
a telephone meesage was «eut to the 
city. He will be here on tomorrow's 
boat.

The body was found by Howard Gough 
in the bottom of the creek opposite George 
McDermott’s house and from its appear
ance it is thought the boy was drowned 
on the night of his disappearance.

A week ago last Monday Mr. Belyea 
absent from hoAe and did not re-was

turn till 1 o’clock Tuesday morning. When 
he reached his home he went to the bed
room where his children were sleeping 
and noticed that Ira was missing. He 
awoke some of the others but they could 
give no clue as to his whereabouts. From 
that hour to this the distracted father has 
not relaxed his search for his son. He 
was often deceived by false clues and had 
been forced to the conclusion that he had 
wandered off somewhere. No one ever 
dreamed of the tragic death which he had 
met.

It is supposed he must have fallen into 
the water, which is fairly deep, and 
struck his head against & stone rendering 
him unconscious.

Great sympathy is felt for the bereaved 
father who is a widower, his wife having 
died some years ago. Ira was one of 
twins who were the youngest of the family 
of fixa» eons and two daughters. He was 
a particularly bright little chap and a 
general favorite with all who knew him.

TO IRISH ALLIANCE 
WITH LIBERALS

DECISION IN MONTREAL 
LONGSHOREMEN’S STRIKECommons Votes for Commission to 

Probe Catholic Institutions in Spite 
of Redmond's Protest.

Ottawa, June 18—The decision of the 
board of conciliation, m the dispute be
tween the Montreal 'longshoremen and the 
shipping federation was made publie to
day. The men demanded an increase of 
two and a half cents an hour to thirty 
cents an hour day and thirty-five cent» 
night. The board of conciliation, consist
ing of Archbishop Bruchési, G. W. Steph
ens end Joeeph Ainey, recommended that 
the increase of two and a half cents an 
hour be granted in the form of a bonus 
after July 1, until the end of the season, 
and that next year the scale ehould be 
thirty cents an hour day and thirty-five 
cents an hour night.

London, June 20—Despite an angry Irish 
protest the house of commons yesterday 
by a vote of 125 to 121 carried a motion 
permitting the introduction of a bill for 
the appointment of a commission to in
quire into the need of inspection of monas
tic and conventual institutions, which Mr. 
Redmond, the Irish leader, declared im
plied a gross offence and insult to Roman 
Catholics in Ireland and England.

On learning the result of the division 
Mr. Redmond declared: “This puts an end 
to the Liberal alliance anyhow.” Mr. Gear Talks About Sand Point 

Work.
W. I. Gear, of the Robert Reford Com

pany, returned Thursday to Montreal. 
He called on Mayor Sears Huradsy and 
asked as to the city's plane for the com
ing winter. Mr. Gear said he had visited 
Carleton(and looked over the work being 
done there. He would like to see greater 
progress and eaid he thought the contrac
tors would have their hands full to get 
the 50 foot wharf completed for the open
ing of navigation. He did not seem to 
consider the 600 foot wharf as among the 
possibilities. He also talked about the 
city’s labor tax and took much the same 
ground taken by Mr. McNicoll, of the CU 
P. R.

ST. PIERRE REJOICES 
OVER ENORMOUS 

CATCHES OF FISH
Halifax, X. 6., June 20—The harbor 

of St. Pierre is blocked with large barks 
and schooners arriving from fishing 
grounds with good catches. The spring 
trip of the French fleet is good and hopes 
of a better season are expressed. Con
trary to expectations the average catch 

far is twice as large as last year. Fish, 
worth twenty-five francs per quin-

so
green
tal, are being quickly bought up. The 
larger vessels average from 1,000 quintals 
and upwards. Catches are the best for 
year», and great rejoicing is going on all 

St. Pierre. There is lack of trans
port to carry the fish to France, and sev
eral cargoes of salt, which have been ex
pected for some time have not yet ar 
rived.

CUPID.
over (Brantford Courier).

Judging from the amount of clothing in 
which he is usually depicted, Cupid is to 
be commended for getting around in such 
lively etyle this sum—beg pardon, early 
fall.Nineteen young women are to be gradu- 

from the St. Vincent’sated this year 
schools, Cliff street: Emma Josephine 
Sweeney, Nan Elizabeth McDade, Mar
garet Mary Kennedy, Mary Catherine 
Higgins, Grace Dorothy O’Neill, Mary Re
gina Mitchell, Louise Gertrude Holland, 
Jane Winifred Coll, Catherine Josephine 
McGuire, Agnes Regina McKinney, Agnes 
Catherine O’Malley, Mary Adelia McMure 
ray, Helen Frances B. O’Lcaty, Mary Ee- 
teile Magee, Mary Loretto Covay, Helen 
Regina Carleton, Helen France-. Hen
nessey, Margaret Teresa McKenna, Hilda 
McPeaka*

CLEAR YOUR HOUSE
—OF—

BUGS and ROACHES
Bend 26c. for one trial tip of South African 

Bug and Roach Killer (registered), absolute
ly non-polsonous. Money refunded If not en
tirely satisfactory.
A. NATHAN, 149 ONTARIO STREET WEST,

MONTREAL.

Commerce, from St John; Rowena, from 
Boston.

Tarifa, June 14—Passed bark Paolo Angelo, 
from Genoa for Restigouche.

Gloucester. Mass, June 19—Ard schrs J M 
Morales, from Bangor for New York; Aldine, 
from St John for do.

City Island, N Y, June 
schrs Lillian Blauvelt, from Gonalves for 
Flushing (L I) ; Sarah A Townsend, from 
Annapolis (N S), via New Haven; Muriel, 
Musquodoboit (N S); Palma, Bridgetown (N 
S); Addle Fuller, Advocate (N S.)

Providence, R I, June 19—Ard schr Ida 
May, from St John.

Bangor, Me, June 19—Ard stmr Ring (Nor) 
from Parrsboro (N S.)

Boston, June 19—Cld schrs Cora B, for 
Wade (N S); Klondyke, for Clementsport 
(N S); Norombega, for Partridge Island 
(N B.)

Sid—Stmrs Cymric, for Liverpool; Boston, 
for Yarmouth (N S); Fimreite (Nor), for 
Louisburg (C B); schrs Jennie C, for St 
John.

New York, June 19—Cld stmrs Cedric, for 
Liverpool; Navigator, Tor Windsor (N S); 
schr Cora May, for SackviMe (N- B.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 19—Ard -bark 
Carrie L Smith, from Stamford (Conn), for 
Bear River (N S); schrs Andrew^Peters.from 
Ellzabethport for Calais; Elizabeth M Cook, 
from Port Liberty for do; Abbie C Stubbs, 
from Two Rivers for New York; S S Hud
son, from St John for City Island; Towner, 
from Bridgewater (N S), for Baltimore; Re
becca W Huddell, for Tottenville (N Y); 
Lois V Chaples, do for Bridgeport.

Sid—Schr Uulva, for Liverpool (N S), for 
Stamford (Conn.)

Passed—Schrs Gypsum Queen, from New 
York for Port Greville (N S); Harry, do for 
Pembroke (N 8.)

Boston, June 20—Ard, stmr Prince George, 
Yarmouth (N S).

Cld—Schrs F & B Givan, Hantsport (N 6); 
Domain, Shulee (N S).

tmr Boston. Yarmouth (N S); schrs 
Co* B, Port Wade (N S); Klondyke, Clem- 
enâsport (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 20—Sid, schrs 
Albie C Stubbs,1 Two Rivers (N 0) for New 
"tibrk; S 8 Hudson, St John for New York; 
M P 8, St John for New York; Cymbeiine, 
Tusket (N S) for New York; Golden Ball, 
Bt John for Bridgeport; Lois V Chaples, St 
Bohn for Bridgeport; Rebecca W Huddell, St 
John for Tottenville (N Y).

Passed—Schr W B & W L Tuck, Philadel
phia bound east.

Salem, Maes, June 20—Ard, schr J L Col
well, Fredericton for New York.

City Island, June 20—Bound south, schrs 
Golden Rule, Yarmouth (N S); Orozimbo, St 
George (N B) via Norwalk (Conn).

Antwerp, June 20—Ard, stmr Montroee, from 
London for Montreal.

New York, June 20—Cld, etmr Platea, St 
John; 19th, schrs Ronald, St John; Emily F 
Northam, Moncton (N B); Joseph McGill, 
Charlottetown (P B I).

Sid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool.
Baltimore, Md, June 20—Sid, etmr Aurora, 

Cheverie (N S).
Perth Amboy, June 20—Sid, schr Harry W 

Lewis. St John.
Mobile, June 17—Ard, schr Georgina Roop, 

Roop, Havana.
Cld—Stmr Attractor, Scott, fit Andrews, 

Colombia.
New York, June 19—Ard, schr Charles L 

Jeffry, Theall, from Perth Amboy for Rock
land.

Cld—Stmr Bermudian, Fraser, Bremen, M 
C Holm, Ade, North Sydney (C B); Pandoala, 
Wyman, Boston; schrs Bravo, Griffin, Hali
fax; Pacific, Hickman, Lunenburg; Phoenix, 
Kerr, Parrsboro; Helen H Kenney, Hander- 
son, St John; Harry W Lewis, Bentley, Perth 

^Amboy,
fild—Stmr Wlldcroft, West Bay <N S).
Port Reading, June 18—Cld, schr Saille E 

Ludlow, Ward, Biddeford.
Wilmington, N C, June 18—Cld, schr Suc

cess, Suttis, for Halifax.
Agullas, June 14—Sid, stmr Sellasla, Purdy, 

from Savonla, Philadelphia.
Buenbs Ayres, June 16—Ard, brk Penob

scot, Boston.
Havre, France, June 17—Ard, etmr Rappa

hannock, St John and Halifax for London.
Jacksonville, Fla, June 18—Ard. brk'"St 

Paul, Southard, New York; schr Jessie Lena 
Carter, San Juan (P R).

3*9—Bound south.

S

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland (Me), June 17, 1907—Cranberry 

Island Passage (Me)—Long Ledge bell buoy, 
black, reported not sounding June 8, was re
placed by a perfect buoy June 14.

Isle au Haut Bay, Maine—Eastern Bar 
Ledge buoy, 2, a second class nun, found 
missing, was replaced June 14.

CHARTERS.
Schooner T W H White, 159 tons, from 

Walton (N S), to New York, with spruce,$6; 
schooner J V Wellington, 243 tons, from fit 
George (N B), to a -Sound port, with laths 
75c; British bark W W McLaughlin, 471 tons, 
from south side of Cuba to .New York, with 
cedar and mahogany, p t; schr Foster Rice, 
179 tons, Shelburne to Demerara, lumber p t; 
bark Apollo (Nor), 1124 tons, Campbellton for 
Melbourne, Australia, deals, 77s 6d.

Lumber—Brit stmr Wlldcroft, 1,916 tons, 
from St John to Bristol Channel, with deals, 
37s, June-July; Brit stmr Bangor, 2,202 tons, 
from Miramichl to picked ports United King
dom with deals, 40s, July; Brlfc stmr Ludgate, 
2,390 tons, from the Gulf to three poi 
coast of Italy, with timber, 95s, July-August; 
Nor bark Apollo, 1,124 tons, from Oampbell- 
ton to Melbourne with deals, 71s 3d; Rus schr

rts west

Alma, 312 tons, from Campbellton to United 
Kingdom, with deals, 46s, option Port Daniel 
loading, 44s: schr Henry Clauson Jr, 476 tons, 
from Wilmington (N C) to Fajardo, p t; 
schr Henry Clausen Jr, 476 tons, from Mobile 
to San Juan (P R), p t; schr Samuel Dllla- 
way, 623 tons .from Fernandina to Portland, 
p t; schr Robt Graham Dun, 634 tons, from 
Brunswick to New York, $7; schr Jas B Jor
dan, 663 tons, from Charleston to New York, 
$7.25.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Cape Race, Nfld, June 16—Nine icebergs are 

In sight today, from east to south.
Saunderstown, R I, June 16—Schr Stillman 

F Kelly, Allen, from Paecagbula for Prov
idence, reports 10 miles S of Cape Hatteraa 
was struck by a whirlwind and lost mainsail 
and all headsalls and tore foresail.

Boston, June 17—On the passag 
malca to this port steamer Ve 
struck an obstruction off the Delaware capes 
and was floated Into dry dock at East Boston 
for examination. It is found that eight bot
tom plates were badly indented, the damage 
extending about the bottom and covering 
both sides of keel plate. No plates were 
broken so It was decided to allow the steam
er to make another tri 
she will load for New 
go to Brooklyn to undergo repairs. It is be
lieved the steamer struck a submerged 
wreck.

London, June 18—Stmr Celtic Princess (Br), 
Humphreys, from Norhenhamn via Barry, 
May 28. for Charleston, was spoken June 10 
lat 41 N, Ion 41 W, and showed signals “not 
under command.” She did not require as
sistance.

Ship Dynomene (Br), Snodden, from Shields 
for San Francisco, has put back to Monte
video in distress having encountered a hur
ricane on May 20, In lat 64 S. Ion 84 W, dur
ing which the vessel was partially dismasted, 
had bulwarks and stanchions damaged, ana 
decks swept and torn up; lost bowsprit and 
some sails and boats. She also sprang aleak 
and continued to leak slightly.

e from Ja- 
erona (Nor)

p to Jamaica, where 
York. She will then

BLEW OUT CYLINDER HEAD
Steamer Westport III. Came Into Port 

Under Half Speed.
While on her way to this port Thurs

day morning from Westport (N. 8.), 
one of the cylinder heads of tho steam
ship Westport III. blew out, and delayed, 
though did not seriously cripple the ves
sel. The accident happened about 10 
o'clock. The engine is a double cylinder 
piece made in Yarmouth, and the steam
ship must lay up here for a day or so 
until a head to replace the damaged arti
cle arrives here from the works.

At the time of the break, Engineer 
Cowie was in the engine room, and im
mediately stopped the disabled arm, thus 
doing away with all danger from an ex
plosion. The vessel proceeded to St. 
John at half speed, being operated by but 
one crank, and arrived here a little af
ter 6 o’clock Thursday night.

Well Known Amherst Men Ill.
Amherst, June 21—B. J. Lawson is ill 

with diphtheria.
C. 8. Moors, manager of the Royal 

Bank, is ill and has been ordered to quit 
work for some weeks. Mr. Moore was 
formerly manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at Sussex.

An Irishman was bossing a job on a 
barn. Needing some men below, he yelled 
up to those on the roof: “How many of 

working up there?”
The answer “Three!” came down.
“Then,” he yelled back; “half of yez 

come dowh!”

yez are
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MARRIAGESWANTED,
The Light 
That Most If 
Nearly ^ 

Resembles Sunlight

» CORKERY-ASLHE—At St. Joachim's church. 
Silver Falls, on the 18th inst., by the Rev. 
Father O’Neill, David Corkery, Paradise 
Row. to Mrs. Isabella E. Ashe, of Coldbrook.

WESTCOTT-ISRAEL—At the residence of 
the bride's brother. 24 Kennedy street, St. 
John (N. B.), June 18th. by Rev. Gideon 
Swim, Mr. Austin Ruddock Westcott and Miss 
Beatrice Israel, both of Freeport (N. S.)

SEBLY-DAYE—In this city, on June 19, at 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 17 Ham
mond street, by Rev. R. P. MeKim, 
of St. Luke’s church, R. Percy S 
Minnie M. Daye, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. L. Daye, all of this city.

lAgcnts-Rev. W. S. Harris’ New Book
Covering the whole field of the irrepressible 
struggle now going on between the growing 
ifcreed of Trust and Monopolies and the in
creasing discontent of the laboring classes, 
will be issued soon. Sample prospectus now 
ready. Agents wanted. Special terms guar
anteed. This book deals fairly with the sub
ject of Capital and Labor and gives tne 
remedy that will lead to a fihal settlement oi 
the burning conflict. Prospectus and full par
ticulars mailed free on receipt of 10 cents tor 
postage. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 69 Gar
den street St. John, N. B.

rector 
eely to

There’s no 
that can begin to compare with 
that given out by acetylene.

Acetylene more nearly resemble* 
sunlight than any other known 
commercial illuminant.

And we all know that sunlight 
is the only perfect light.

Therefore, the nearer any arti
ficial light can be made to resemble 
sunlight, the more nearly perfect it 
must be. *

Sunlight is the standard by which 
we judge the true tone of #olors. 

Anÿlhiïicial light, whiejjshows 
what 
is un

artificial light used
DEATHSYI7ANTED—First class male teacher to take I 

'ifi charge of advanced department of School 
iDistrict No. 3, Loggieville (N. B.), to com
mence beginning of next term; state salary 
wanted. Apply to William G. Savoy, secre- 
*tàry, Loggieville, June 18, 1907.

6-22-2 w—wkl

BUCKLEY—At Olifton, Kings county, on 
June 18th, Daniel J. Buckley, in the 67th 

of his age, leaving a wife, one daughter 
three sons to mourn.and

(Boston and St. Louis papers please copy.)
Funeral on Thursday at 1 o'clock, from 

his late residence. Clifton. Interment at 
Chapel Grove. Friends invited to attend.

LEONARD—In this city, on June 20, Ed
ward P. Leonard, aged 56 years, leaving a 
wife and two children to mourn.

CARRUTHERS—At St. John, N. B., June 
18, 1907, Jane Carruthers, of Caverhill, N. B.

BENNETT—At Hansford (N. S.), on June 
12. after an illness of two years, Louisa, 
wife of William Bennett, leaving a husband 
and three daughters to mourn their loss.

ifpEACHER WANTED—Second or first class. 
IA. male or female teacher, for coming term. 
District No. 2, parish of Hampstead, county 
of Queens. Apply, stating salary, to H. L. 
Fox, Secretary, Queenstown, Queens^county,

TX7ESTERN Teachers Bureau, Room 62% 
!I>V Scott Block,Winnipeg, Man. (formerly of 
Regina, SasK.) Teachers in New Brunswick 
wishing appointments in Manitoba, Sas

katchewan, Albert or British Columbia, write 
us immediately. Our system of representing 
the Interests of Eastern teachera has invited 
the warmest commendation from eminent 
ieducationists throughout the dominion.
I to yffr reliability we can forward you testi- 
UnAiais from teachers of our own province. 
Jur Register for Summer Appointment* 
closes on Monday, July 1st, after which date 
no further applications, for the term speci
fied, will be accepted. Write giving full par
ticulars. viz., experience, qualifications, ex
act date open for appointment. Enclose testi- 
jnonials and state exact post office and tele
graphic address. „ ,

T. M. Grover, President; R. W. Johnston, 
(Manager. Established In 1897. 6115 1 sw
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Arrived.
quite as 

cgyleng aslnder sun-
Tuesday, June 18.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, from Bos
ton and Maine ports, W G Lee, mdse and
Pastmr Pydna, 1854, Fitzpatrick, from New 
York, Wm Thomson & Co., bal.

Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New 
York for Fredericton, with 190 tons hard coal.

Schr Hattie C, 160, King, from Portland 
(Me). J W Smith, with 200 tons sulphur, St 
John Pulp & Paper Co.

Schr Harry Miller, 241, Barton, from New 
York, A W Adams, with 150 tons hard coal, 
R P & W F Starr.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am), 284, Spragg. from 
New York, P McIntyre, with 470 tons hard 
coal, J S Gibbon & Co.

Schr Ruby, 16, O'Donnell, from Bastport, 
master, bal.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Clementsport; schrs Abana, 97, Lough- 
ery, St Martins: Jessie D, 86, Merrlam, River 
Hebert: Waldo R, 47, Hooper, Lord's Cove: 
Oriola, 5, Simpson, fishing; Defender, 19, 
Morrell, Freeport: Effle May, 67, Kennle, Al
ma: Two Sisters, 65, Alcorn, Harvey; Dol
phin, 36, Sahean, St Martins; Rowena, 96, 
Seeley, Apple River; August Evelyn, 
Scovil, North Head.

this,More th its grow 
influence 
ader «un-

as well under 
dene as they iof

YX7ANTED—A second class female teacher VV for District No. 5, Lome; a salary or 
|150 per year, and a poor grant of $30 (dis
trict being classed poor) is awaiting appli- 
cants. W. H. Miller, Secretary to Trustees, 
iNlctaw, Vic, Co.. N. B. 6-15 tt wkly

ImEACHER WANTED—Second or third class 
’IJl female teacher for school district N.4. 
ÎView, SL Martins. St. John county, N. B. 
Apply, stating lowest salary required.,to M. 
R. Daly secretary of trustees, Fair View, 

Martins, St. John county. N. B.________ e

T>UPIL NURSES WANTED—Several young 
X New Brunswick women of good charac
ter, strong and healthy, with a fair Englleh 
education, to take a one year’s coûtée to 
chronic nursing at Dr. Allan Mott-Ring s 
Sanatorium, Arlington Heights, Mass._______

light.
No other known commercial il- 

hnninant camgnake these claims.
-There areV^fferent grade* of 

acetylene—dep&ds upon the quais
hy ordre carbide

I S l\Caldum Qkbide is
y

tbeS.
You're iiStoeited, aren't you? 

We can intAaét you still tnore 
if you will sendflkyour address.

30,

Wednesday, June 19.
Bktn Frem (Dan), 161, Haagensen, from 

Rykkervig, Iceland, W Malcolm Mackay, bal 
—21 days.

Schr C W Mills, 318, Mailman, from Apala
chicola, Florida, Joseph Likely, pitch pine 
lumber.

Schr Charlevoix, 427, Sommervllle, from 
Mobile, master, pitch pine.

Schr Dorothy M Porter, 168, Salter, from 
Barbados, Crosby Molasses Co, molasses.

Coastwlse-nStmr Centreville, 82, Grahan, 
Sandy Cove; schrs L M Ellis, 34, Lent, West- 

Glaspy, St Martins;

.
XTtTANTED—A first class male or female 
W teacher for School District No. 14, y°rk 
county (N. B.), to begin second week In 
August. Apply, stating salary, to George L. 
Gould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (N. 
B.) P. O. addresa, Forest City OW( _wMy

:

ShawiniganXiarbide 
Co., Limited,

MontrealXT'OR SALE—Farm on Grand. Lake, near 
LC Young's Creek; about 200 acres; four 
miles from Young s Cove Station; house, 
storehouse, workshop, two barns, all in good 
repa;P? good water. J. Roy Campbell, Earle, 
Belyea & Campbell, Solicitors, 42 Princess 
street, St. John. ________ 5-22-tf-w

4
port; Susie Pearl, 74,
Oscar F, 18, Oliver, Port George.

Thursday, June 20.
Stmr Senlac, 614, McKinnon, from Halifax 

and call ports, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and 
mdse, and eld to return.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,656, Pike, from 
Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Schr Stella Maud, 99, Smith, from Boston 
for St Martins, ballast (in for harbor, and 
cld).

Schr Cora Leaf, 374, Morrlsey, from New 
York, J Willard Smith, with 703 tons hard 
coal for J S Gibbon & Co.

jéhr Rewa, 122, McLean from New York. 
M Purdy, with 341 tons hard coal for R P 
W F Starr.
leastwise—Stmr Flushing, 73, Chambers, 

rrom Parrsboro with coal barge No 1 in tow; 
Bchrs Sea King, 32, Loughery, St Martins; 
Little Annie, 18, Poland, Sandy Cove.

Scilly, June 17—Passed, schr Fhllae, Quebec 
for London and Newcastle.

Torr Head, June 18—Passed, stmr Indrani, 
Chatham for Liverpool.

Morr, June 18—Sid, Bark Parnass, Canada.
Plymouth, June 18—9id, ship Bannock

burn, Campbellton (not previously.)
Liverpool, June 19—Sid stmr Lake Cham

plain, for Montreal.
Liverpool, June 18—Sid bark Windwud, for 

Souris.
Cape Race. Nfld, June 19—Steamer Empress 

of Britain, from Liverpool for Quebec, in 
communication with the Marconi station, 150 
miles east at 9.30 p m, 18th.

Southampton, June 19—Sid stmr Oceanic, 
for New York via Cherbourg and Queens-

Y^ANTED—Reliable man to repres^en^toad-
epSht^good6contract* to the right man. Also 
wanted men for openings in good localities 
in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, write 
for particulars. Address Agent, P. O. Box 
853, Halifax, N. S. ___________ 5-22-lmo-w

XX7ANTED AT ONOL—A cook and a house- 
YV maid, good wages, references inquired. 
Mrs. James Domville, Rothesay. a.w.

DjTI TEN wanted for autmobile^rlving and 
1YL repair business; *5 fo^road driving 
course, easy paymeMs; Ingest and best 
school. Also correspondence course for home 
study. Send stamp Itt^catalouge. Boston, 
Auto School, 343 Tremont street, Bost^y9’^ erpool, June 19—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 

Montreal.
Liv

Manchester, June 15—Ard stmrs Manches
ter Corporation, Heath, from Philadelphia.

Hull, June 17—Ard stmr Roman, from Mon
treal via London.

Glasgow, June 16—Ard stmr Fos, from Yar
mouth.

Liverpool, June 17—Ard ship Bannockburn, 
from Campbellton—not previously.

Kingston, Ja, June 6—Ard stmr Beta Pye, 
from Halifax via Turks Island, etc (and sail
ed 7th for outports); 9th, schr Lewanlka, 
Williams, from Pascagoula.

Swansea, June 19—Ard bark Ellen, from 
Halifax (N S.)

Fastnat, June 18—Passed stmr Mattewan, 
from St John for Manchester.

Leith, June 18—Ard stmr Fremona, from 
Montreal and Quebec via Newcastle.

Dublin, June 18—Ard stmr Inlshowen Head, 
from Montreal and Quebed via Waterford.

London, June 19—Ard stmr Phllae, from 
Quebec; Rappahannock, from fit John and 
Halifax.

Middlesbrough, June 17—fild stmrs Eman
uel, for Montreal; 18th, Devona, for Mon
treal.

Avonmouth, June 19—Sid stmr Manxman, 
for Montreal.

Belfast, June 18—Ard stmr Bangor, from 
Newcaatle*<N B), via Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool, June 19—Ard stmr Indrani,from 
Chatham (N B.)

Barry Island, June 18—Passed stmr Nile, 
from Oampbellton (N B), via Sydney (O B), 
for Barry.

Liverpool, June 19—Ard, stmr Mattewan, 
St John for Manchester.

Shields, June 19—Ard, stmr Tritonla, Mont
real via Liverpool for Glasgow. .

Manchester, June 19—Sid, etmr Manchester 
Engineer, Chicoutimi.

Glasgow, June 20—Ard, stmr Kastalia, Mont
real.

Scilly, June 26—Passed, stmr Mount Royal, 
Montreal for London and Antwerp.

Southampton, June 20—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York.

Queenstown, June 20—fild, stmr Oceanic, 
from Southampton for New York.

Glasgow, June 20—Sid, stmr Carthaginian, 
St John’s (Nfld) and Philadelphia.

Liverpool, June 20—Sid, stmr Canada, 
Montreal.

Sable Island, N S, June 20—Stmr Lucania, 
from Liverpool for New York, was about 160 
miles southeast of Sable Island at 4.80 p m. 
Will dock 9am Saturday.

Scilly, June 20—Passed, stmr Hurona, 
Montreal for London.

Kildona, June 20—Passed, stmr Kastalia, 
Montreal for Glasgow.

Manchester, June 17—Ard, stmr Tanagra,- 
Kehoe, St John.

Moss, June 13—Sid, brk Parnass, Simons, 
Canada.

Plymouth, June 28—Sid, ship Bannockburn, 
Larsen, Campbellton (not previously).

Liverpool, June 19—Ard ,stmr Lake Erie, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Lake Champlain, for Montreal; 
brk Wihdward, for Souris.

Cleared.
enYYAN^TED—RelmWe^and r
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eekly. Fermant 

jington, Toronto,
flMDACHERS holding first or s 
1 professional certificates wan 

ately: Salarie» $45 to $50 per mq 
feaznonton Teachers* Agency, Bdnj

Tuesday, June 18.
Stmr Cunaxa, Starratt, for Brow Head 

for orders. Wm Thomson & Ca.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, Lewis, Margaret- 

ville; Bear River. Woodworth, Digby;Bruns
wick, Potter, cannlng;schrs Augusta Evelyn, 
fishing; €(rlola, Simpson, fishing; Flora, 
Brown, Grand Harbor; James Barber, Tufts, 
St Martins; Defender, MorrHl, Freeport; 
Duby, O’Donnell, Musquash; Mildred K, 
Thompson.
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Wednesday. June 19.

Coastwise—Stmr Centreville, Graham,Sandy 
Cove; schr Yarmouth. Packet, Shaw, Yar- 

th; 'Çwo Sisters, Alcorn, Point welfe;
Wferl Glaspy, St Martins; Rowena, 

, Apple River; Effie May, Kennle, Ap
ple River; Oscar F, Oliver, Port George; Dol
phin, Sahean, St Martins.

Thursday, June 20.
Stmr Otrha, 2,694, Horsburgh, for Brow 

Head for orders, Robert Reford Co, deals.
Schr Lotus. 98, Granville for New Haven 

(Conn), Andre Cushing & Co, 89,823 ft spruce 
plank, 88,154 ft spruce scantling, 17,747 ft 
spruce boards.

EM
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alter; 

fth and ex- 
ent to good 

Ffieceesary. Write 
edlcine Company,

ibitious young men for 
j Insurance Company as 

gents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
end push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
(Tight parties. Address at once. 
:■“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
/John, N. B.

Schr Pardon G Thomson (Am), 162, Evans, 
for New "York, A "Cushing & Co, 174,796 ft 
spruce boards.

Schr Winnie Lawry (Am). 216, Gough, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson. Cutler 
& Co, 219,812 ft spruce plank, 43,099 ft spruce 
scantling.

Coastwise—Schrs Waldo R Hooper, Lord’s 
Cove; Citizen, Hatfield, Advocate; Sea King, 
Loughery, St Martins; Little Annie, Poland, 
Sandy Cove.

Sailed.
Tuesday, June 18.

Steamer Ocamo, Buchanan, for Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara via Halifax, 
Robert Reford Co.

Wednesday, June 19.
Stmr Cunaxa. Starratt, for Brow Head for 

orders, Wm Thomson & Co. deal.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,953, Thompson, from 

Boston via Eastport. )
Schr Annie A Booth (Am), 165, French for 

Fall River, Stetson, Cutler & C<* shingles 
lumber.

Thursday, June 20.
Stmr Usher, 2,350, Perry, for Brow Head 

for orders, Wm Thomson & Co, deals.

FOR SALE.
1TS74NTBD—Second or third (female) teach- 
iW er for School District No. 14, Parish of 
Drummond, tor coming term. District rated 
.poor. Apply, stating salary, to H. Hewlett, 
Secretary to trusteee, Lake Edward, Victoria 
tounty. 6-12-sw | CANADIAN PGRTSh

Port Mulgrave.June 16—Passed north, stmrs 
Renwick and Coban, one wrecking schooner 

Richibucto, June 13—Cld. schr Wapiti, New 
Bedford.

Yarmouth, June 12—Ard, schr Calabria, 
MoLean. New York.

Bark Low Wood, which arrived 13th from 
Portland (Me), will load for Buenos Ayres.

Hillsboro, June 17—Ard, stmrs Ragnarok, 
Paulsen, Norfolk; Nana,

Newcastle, June 16—Cld,

,T>OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minérale 
JlW and buried treasure. Send for circular. 

'Mention this paper. Rollins, R. D. 6, Man
chester. N. H. 9-26 wkly

Equity Sale
Naro, Newark, 
bark Malone, Jen

sen, Belfast; bktn Elise,. Johnson, River 
Mersey.

Montreal, June 17—Ard stmrs Montcalm, 
Hodder, from Bristol; Kensington, Roberts, 
from Liverpool; McNeil, from London.

Vancouver, B C, June 17—Ard stmr Mont- 
eagle, Robinson, from Hong Kong.

Newcastle, June 17—Ard stmr Holmlea, 
Luke, from Montreal.

St. George, N B, June 19—Ard schrs Chas 
J Willard, from Norwalk.

Sid—Schr Ruth Robinson, for Norwalk.
Halifax. N S, June 19—Ard stmr Ocamo, 

from West Indies via Bermuda and St John; 
Halifax, from Charlottetown and Hawkes- 
bury. k

Sid—Schr Winifred,

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb's Corner (so-called), corner of Prince 
'William street and Princes» street, in the 
City of Saint John, iu the City and County 
o£ Saint John, in the Province of New 

-Brunswick, on Saturday, the fifteenth day of 
'June next, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
ixooa. pursuant to the directions of a decretal 

3^ of the Supreme Court in Equity made 
Tuesday, the twentieth day ot November, 

year of our Lord one thousand nine i 
hundred and six, in a certain cause therein 
depending wherein Thomas Magee is piain- 

ZM K. Visart DeBury is defendant, with 
the approbation of the und 
in Equity, the mortgaged 

; described in the plaintiff’s

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, June 1—Sid, bark Brookside, 
Merrill, for Rio Janeiro.

Rosaria, May 24—Ard, bark Hillside, Ra- 
fuse, from Yarmouth.

Havana, June 12—Sid, schrs Lady of Avon, 
Steele, Jacksonville; Edna V Pickles. Berry, 
Mobile.

Baltimore, June 16—Ard, stmr Aurora,from 
Oheverle.

Newport News, June 16—Ard, etmr Simon- 
Robson, New York.

Ci.ty Island, June 17—Passed, etmr Volund* 
Larsen, Windsor for Newburg; schrs Ma
deira, Greaser, Halifax for New York; Man
uel R Cuza, St John for New York.

Boston, June 18—Ard, stmr Boston, Yar
mouth.

Cld—Schr Jennie C, St John.
Sid—Stmr Prince George. Yarmouth.

Eastport, Me, June 18—Ard, schr Maggie 
Todd, New York.

Cld—Schr Modoc, Apple River.
New York, June 18—Ard, stmr Talisman, 

Halifax.
Cld—Schrs Helen E Kenney, St John; Pho- 

cnLx, Parrsboro; Pacific, Lunenburg: Bravo, 
Halifax; Harry W Lewis Perth Amboy.

City Island, June 18—Bound south, stmrs 
Sylvia, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax; Navi
gator, Windsor; schr Grace Darling, Ingram 
Docks.

Havre. June 17—Ard, previously, stmr Rap
pahannock, St John and Halifax for London.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 18—Ard, schrs 
Cymbeiine, Tusket for New York; Golden 
Ball, St John for Bridgeport.

Sid—Schrs B C Gates, St Gtorge (S I.), for 
Lu bec; Vere B Roberts, Port Reading for St 
John; Howard, Ellzabethport for Arichat (C

oa

approbation of the undersigned referee 
ed lands and premises

___________ _ bill of complaint,
■end In" the said decretal order In this cause
1 - -- ----- ■" -----  “All that certain

and
----------- -- ----- - -n the City

Saint John, in the Province

for Barbados; 
Dahome, for Liverpool via St John’s (Nfld); 
Snenandoah, for Havre and London.

Halifax, June . 20—Ard, stmrs Vera Stone, 
Cadiz; Wasis, North Sydney (and cld to re
turn); John Irwin, Port Hood (and cld to 
return).

Sid—Stmrs Halifax, Boston; Kanawha, St 
John; Shenandoah, Havre and London. 

Cld—Schr Albert II, New York.
Montreal, June 20—Ard, stmr Sicilian, Glas-

txa follows, that Is to say: “All that ce 
Vjot, piece or parcel of land situate, lying 
being in the City of Saint John, in the 
•and County of
of New Brunswick, beginning on the western 
side of Harrison street at the southeastern 
corner of a reserved passage of twelve feet 
(12 ft.) in width from the bouthorn line of 
he premises occupied by said Count Robert 
isart DeBury; thence southerly along Mar-I 

iTison street a distance of forty feet (40 ft.); I gow.
'thence westwards at right angles, a distance | Sid—Stmr Prctorlan, Glasgow,
of one hundred and fifty feet, more or less, I Yarmouth, N S. June 17—Cld, brk Anreas
;to the rear of lots fronting on Douglas Lupo, Terradas, for Buenos Ayres; 18th, stmr 
|avenue; thence northwardly along the roar Enterprise (new), McLean, for Oharlotte- 
line of said lots forty feet, more or less, tQ town.
the south line ot said reserved passage; thence Newcastle, June 14—Ard, stmr Prah, Hird, 
castwardly along said south line, a distance I Montreal; brk Alert, Olsen, Mandall; 18th, 
of one hundred and fifty feet,-morq or less, brks Molliere, Belfast; Elise. Moncton, 
to the place of beginning, the»said described Richmond, N S, June 18—Cld, Glenville, 
lot of land being the santt? lot as was for- New York.
inerly leased by one Gertrude Ann Simonds Montreal. June 18—Ard, stmr Cassandra,
to one Walter ®roAwnri“^0l^ase !»ai, first Mitchell, Glasgow.
.day of November A. D. 1871, ana duly record- Sid—Stmr Turcoman, Jones, Avonmouth.
■ed on the records of Saint John County on Louisburg, Jan 18—Ard, stmr Louisburg,
the seventeenth day of June A, D. lS73~-to- Gould, St John.

^gether with all the rights, privileges and Cld 17th—Stmr Cheniston, Calver, for Lon- 
Imppurtenances to the said lands and premises j don (Eng), (after loading on board bunker 
■belonging or appertaining—and all the es- coal); schr Rob S Grant, Garabus; stmr D 
Itate right, title, interest, claim and demand, H Thomas, and Louisburg for New Camp- 
Iboth at law or in equity, of the said Robert bellton (C B); to the aid of the stmr Felix, 
jVisart DeBury in, to, or out of the said which went ashore there last night, 
lands and premises.

For terms of sale and other particulars,
»pply to the plaintiff’s solicitors or the under
signed referee.

Dated at Saint John tins fourth day of 
«April A. D. 19Cf7.

B).
Matanzas, June 18—Sid stmr Leuctra,Smith, 

for New York.
Boston, June 16—Sid tugs Mercury and 

Orion, with a dredge, two scows and a tender 
for St John.

Oporto, May 30—Sid bark C B Whidden, 
Morrison, for Cadiz.

New York, June 17—Ard schr Invictus, 
Roberts^ from San Domingo.

Sid—Brigt Curacao, for Fort de France.
City Island, June 17—Passed schrs Sadie 

Willicutt, Fernald, St George (SI), for New- 
buryport; Frank and Ira McLean, Port Read
ing for St John.

Stonington, Ct, June 16—Sid schr Abbie E 
Eva Hooper, for St John.

New York, June 18—Sid stmr Mantlnea, 
Wright, for Newport News and Jamaica.

Calais, Me, June 19—Ard barkentine Shaw- 
mut, from New York.

Hyannis. Mass, June 19—Ard schrPrlscllla, 
from St John for Vineyard Haven.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, ^lune 19—Ard echra

BRITISH PORTS.
St Martins, June 18—Ard, schr Clayola, 

from St John, to load laths for^New York.
Halifax, Juno 18—Ard, stmr Clearpool, 

Vizagapalan, via Gibraltar for Baltimore 
(pt in for coal); Kanawtah, London; schrs 
Baden* Powell, Montevideo; Wapiti, Richi
bucto for New Bedford; E B Marvin, Mon
tevideo.

Manchester, Juue 17—Ard, stmr Tanagra, 
St John.

Hull, June 17—Ard, stmr Roman, Mon
treal via London.

Glasgow, June 16—Ard, stmr Fos. Yar
mouth.

Tory Island, June 18—Passed, stmr Lake 
Erie, Montreal, for LiverpooL

E. H. McALPINE, 
Referee in Equity. 

fJlANINGTON, TEED & HANINGTON, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors.

T. LÀNTALUM. Auctioneer.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TX/TONBY TO LOAN on City or Country 
ill Property at low rate of interests K. H. 
Pickett, Solicitor. $8 25-lyr- dJb w

(

POOR DOCUMENT
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Special Suit Sale!t LOCAL NEWS,presents testify to the esteem in which the 
j contracting parties are held.

Damon-l'awcett.
^Tackvillc, June 20—The marriage of

_ ___ Louis Whitzel Damon, of Sydney (V. B.J,
. , dej^ndi largely Son ycor Jlucglon^r ; and Miee Alice Mills l>woett

At the residence of l’erea Anderson, , Cai Incresse thalpawcyFWMI^F^to ixed at the home of the brides mother,
Winter street, Tuesday evening, tus yé M |N wiH aàj0ÊTSparc tWil we Mrs Laura Fawcett, at 10.30 yesterday in
daughter, Miss Ella M. Anderson was! dttwt CII»tajMg cart, rtgRSmt «nd üle yrcwnc0 of a large number of guests,
united in marriage to Armstrong B. | mall to The Shwlo respond** School.393 j|ev y j, Steuves was the officiating
Clifford, an' employe of George Nixon, and Voije St., Tet*. MIVK our aoe* clergyman. The bride looked charming in
hoseman in No. 1 Wellington Company of “Training f^^CCtst J^Ttturn mail. a becoming dress of white silk. She wâs
the hre department. The ceremony was ______________ gjven in marriage by her brother, Herbert
performed by Rev. W. XV. McMaster, pas- 1 i Kawcett. Miss Eva Treen was maid of
tor of Germain street^Baptist oliurcb, only | MirtU____________________ _______  ■ honor, and Miss Frances Faulkner played
the immediate relatives and friends be- ; ! the wedding march. After the ceremony . -Jt ig said that the Canada Wooden ware
ing invited. The bride and groom were, j a wedding breakfast was served. The Company, whose plant in Hampton was I
unattended. The bride wqre a costume 1 ---------- ~~ j happy couple took the noon train for an burned a short time ago, may build in
of pale blue silk. ed the residence of the bride s parents, extended wedding trip, including Niagara Pan-viLie.

A large number of handsome gifts re- lg_ CJty Rciad. after which the happy Falls, Montreal, Hamilton, etc. The bride's 
ceived from friends testify to the popular- cou ]e j-ft oll tbe Boston train on a trip going away gown was brown broadcloth 
ity of the contracting parties. Tire mem- to *goston Rnd Xew York. The bride’s I with hat to match. Many valuable pres- 
bt'rs of No. 1 Company sent a handsome | travejjng costume was mauve broadcloth ents testified to the esteem in which she 
Morris chair. , . ! with hat to match. The popularity of the ls held.

No 1 l'ire Station in Charlotte street bride and groom was shown by the num- 
gaily decorated wrth flags and bunting g cogtly preBents received. The groom’s

yesterday in honor of the occasion. The wfts a 0iieque, and to the bridesmaid a
newly married coujÿe will reside at 142 tit. bracelet 6,.t with peRria and to the grooms- 
James street. ~ man a pearl stickpin. On their return

Mr. and Mrs. Nagle will reside at 27 
Wright street.

JUNE WEDDINGS P Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of edu- j 
cation, has returned from England.

Mias Mattie Chappell, daughter of J. J. 
Chappell, of Charlottetown, is the guest 
of the Misses Starkie, 28 Stanley street.

Clifford-Anderson.SURPRISED PISS was solemn-
1;

i 22 PROGRESS BRAND SUITS, 
regular $13.50 values, for - -

Mss Bessie Kellier, of Springfield, Kings 
county, returned home last Tuesday after 

pleasant visit with friends in St.lAddress and Gifts for Rev. E.
C. Jenkins from His 

■ People

a very 
John.

UNION CLOTHING COMP’Y
CALLED AT HIS 26-28 Charlotte Street,On Tuesday evening Mrs. A. F. Alward 

made the recipient of a handsome j 
ruby ring, on the eve of her departure 
for the west.

Rev. W. A. Holbrook is moving from 
Boston to Woodman’s Point. Mr. Hol
brook preached in St. Paul’s church after 
Rev. A. G. H. Dickers departure.

HOME WEDNESDAY was
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.L * ’ Old Y. M. C. A. Building.:

Dobson-Dobson.

The home of Geo. J. Dobson, Bayfield 
(N. B.), was the scene of an interesting 
event on Tuesday evening, when bis only 
daughter, Sarah E., was united in mar
riage to Burwaeh A. Dobson. Rev. XVm. 
Lawson performed the ceremony in the 
presence of a number of the most inti
mate friends of the contracting parties. 
The bride was becomingly gowned in gray 
silk eolienne with trimmings of sequin and 
pearl. She was unattended. After the 
ceremony and congratulations a dainty 
lunch was served. The bride received a 
costly array of wedding gifts, the groom’s 
present was a diamond ring and from her 
father a substantial check.

Fhinney-Eetabrodk.
The marriage of Wm. Phinney and An

nie Eetabrook was solemnized Wednesday 
evening at the home Of the bride s sister, 
Mrs. Phineas Sears, Midgic. Rev. E. L. 
Steévee was the officiating clergyman. 
There were about twenty guests to wit
ness the ceremony. The bride received

Address in Appreciation of His Work 
in Ludlow Street United Baptist 
Church, Accompanied by Useful 
Presents—A Happy Evening Spent 
by All. _ _ _ _ _ _

was of Mary J. and the late Guilford Bson 
Wetmore.

His early death will be. a source of 
profound regret to his friends and office 
associates, who held him in high esteem* 
During the past two years Mr. Wetmore 
had been employed with the C. P. R, 
at Sand Point and Montreal.

Internment will taka place at Hafife^d,’** 
Point.

■

Cosman-McKcan.
G. A. Oulton, eon of G. H. Oui ton, of - c,.,.,- » ninrtr

this city, has been appointed traveling tirUliea A. o .
freight and passenger agent of the Illinois Gillies A. Clark died Saturday in Los 
Central railroad, with headquarters in Angeles (Cal.) He was in his fifty-fifth

________ year and a son of W. HL dark, of Man a-
Joshua Knight, of 138 XVaterloo wagonish road. Besides his wife and five 

street, returned from Edgehill closing yes- children, he is survived by his father and 
terday, accompanied by her two daughters,
Misses Louise and Ruth, also Miss Rigby, 
of Campobello.

i
A pretty wedding took place Tuesday 

morning at 7 o’clock in St . David’s church
when Florence A. McKean, youngest An g , morning wedding took place

' There was a happy gathering in the daughter of the late Robert McKean and ; ̂ p^needav at the residence of the offici-
home of Rev. E. C. Jenkins, Rodney stenographer with C. N. Skinner, for a j clergyman Rev A H. Foster, when
street, Wednesday when a large number number of years was united in matrimony I * J Branscombe was united to
'of the members of Ludlow street United to Lloyd W. Cosman, son of George X\ . ] ,,, * lîiriain daughter of William Mc-
iBaptist church, of which lie i? the ener- Coeman and accountant with Robertson, i - , Chimnan The young people
getic pastor, called to takepart in a pleas- Foster & Smith. The bride was gowned - Attended and'immediately after the
ing event which they had planned as a jn a traveling suit oc old blue with hat m they left on the I. C. B. for
surprise for their pastor and Ills wife. The Qf same color and carried a bouquet of their future home,
object of the gathering is explained in the pink carnations. Immediately after the ’
following address, which was read by I. ceremony the bride and groom left on^the 
-E. Smith: i Frince Rupert for a trip through Nova

_ , , „ . Scotia. The popularity of the bride and
RTheEworit you hâve dra^ andîhe good you|groom was shown by the numerous and

ihave accomplished in the few months you cogtly presents they received irom bt. 
have ministered to us, have impelled u» to ; , an(j Boston and o-tlier western cities.
:^ess,h^L^^LtT^e^=gPmbll; ;| On’their return they will rr»ide at 247 
some evidence of the esteem and good will, Douglas avenue, 
of your congregation. ,/

Especlaly gratifying to us is the energetic
snd industrious manner in which you have. , , « . _
conducted both the spiritual and temporal | A wedding that - will no doubt be learn- 
afTairs of the church. ' - t m,„Jed of with interest took place Tuesday

5 o’clock in St Joachim’s
that the burden of debt has been lifted from church, Silver Falls, when Mrs. Isabella 
our shoulders. n . E. Aphe, daughter of Daniel Michaud, of

It has been a pleasure from Sabbath to , îvrnmp flip hridp of DavidSabbath to listen to your thoughtful scholar- Co id brook, became the br de , 
ly and earnest discourses and again during Corkery, of this city. The wedding was 
the busy cares of the week to meet and greet very quiet and only a few intimate frignda 
y°FUr,m aR„C,r,=dach:reV;cacxPreuTto you and relatives knew that it was to tike 
and to Mrs. Jenkins our cordial good wishes place. The bçide, who rçore a traveling 
with the assurance that the kindly feelings Bl,jj 0f brown cloth, was attended by 
SS^J,n SKhtT ac’UalDUinCe WiU j Mrs. George E Crigge, while Michael T.

We trust you both will long be spared- to Coholan supported the groom, 
carry on the important work you are so Mr. and Mrs. Corkery left on the Que-
thateyéü,lrmar aiway”8 haVtoe ^ j bee express from Cold brook for a honey-
operation and sympathy of each member of j moon trip to Halifax and through the An 
your church and congregation. * napolis valley, thence to Boston and New

SAMUEL S.1 MAYES, ïork- TW wU1 reside in St. John.

I.’ E. SMIT’H. Wilbur-Wood.

Branacombe-McCallum.

B oc ton.

Mrs. John O. Oole.
Sydney, June 19—(Special)—Jo)!n C.‘ 

Cole, formerly a grocer of Woodstock,died' 
here this morning in hie eighty-sixth year.

t three brothers and three sisters.. Allan 
H., George and two sisters reside at home. 
The other brother, Dr. A. W. Clark, lives 
in Philadelphia, and the absent sister ia a 
trained nurse in California.

&
I j
, Terrence Toole, the old man who was 

found by the police last Friday at 130 
Brussels street in a destitute condition, 
died yin the almbouse Wednesday. Dr. Jas. 
Christie says that the cause of death was 
exhaustion. His vitality was very low 
when he arrived in the almshouse and 
despite all efforts he continued to sink- 
He was well advanced in years.

Monday evening, in the Congregational 
church, members of the congregation and 
of the Christian Endeavor «Society p 
ed to J. W. Flewwelling a well filled 
and this was supplemented by a gift from 
the Christian Endeavor Society. The first 
presentation was made by Joehia Fowler, 
and the second by btanley Bridges. He 
has been an energetic church worker and 
is soon to be a principal in an important 
event.

Mrs. Nanoy Douglas.McCabe-Phelan.

St. Peter’s church Wednesday morning 
was the scene of a quiet but pretty Wedding 
when Frank McCabe was united in mar
riage to Miss B. Phelan, by Rev. Edward 
Scully, C. SS. R. The bride wor<s a tra
veling suit of navy bkie chiffon broad
cloth and white hat and carried a bou
quet of white carnations. She was attend
ed by her sister Miss Josephine Phelan, 
who wore brown broadcloth with hat to 
match and carried a white prayer book. 
Edward Duffy supported the groom. Af
ter the ceremony breakfast was served 
at the home of tile bride’s mother, Clar
endon street, only the immediate friends 
being present. The young couple received 
many costly presents, including silver, 
cut glass and china. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Cabe left by the Calvin Austin for a trip 
to Boston and New York. On their re
turn they will reside in City Road.

Wescofct-Israel.

Mrs. Nancy Douglas died Tuesday night. 
She fell downstairs in the home of her 
step-son, Robert MacAuley, Main street, 
Fairville. Mrs. Douglas, who was eighty* 
three years old, had made her home with 
Mr. MacAuley for a number of years. She 
had been In rather poor health for the; 
past two weeks. On Tuesday night she 
arose and while groping around at the 
head of the stairs, .which are unguarded 
by a railing, she lost her balance and fell 
to the floor below. It was about three 
minutes later when she was picked up and 
she was dead then.

Coroner Macfarland was called In end 
decided that an inquest was unnecessary. 
In hie opinion the unfortunate woman 

dead of heart trouble before she

I George Burohiil.
Newcastle, N. B. June 18—(Special)— 

This morning at Lis home in Nelson, 
George Burchill, founder and head of the 
milling firm of George Burchill & Sons, 
died, aged eighty-seven. Mrs. Burchill 
died four years ago. (The deceased leaves 
three children, Honorable John P., ex- 
speaker of the local legislature, and Mrs. 
Charles Sargent, at home, and Mrs. 
George Sterling, New York.

’

:

useful and valuable gilts.Corkery-Afhe.
Eetabrook-Moores.

John Eetabrook and Annie Moores were 
united in marriage Wednesday at the Bap
tist parsonage, Amherst.

Sansom-Short.
Jerusalem, June 19—This morning in the 

Methodist church, an interesting event 
took place when Anna Bell, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Short, and 
Havelock Sansom of St. Mary’s (N. B.), 
were united in marriage by the Rev. L. 
J. Leard. The edifice was tastefully de
corated and very many friends were pres
ent. Prof. Small presided gt the organ. 
After congratulations the bride was pre
sented an address and a purse in recogni
tion of her services as organist in the 
Methodist church. She was also presented 
a purse from the Baptist congregation as 
their organist. Mr. and Mre. Sansom left 
immediately for their home in St. Mary s.

resort t-
purse,

Prank K. Gregory.
Fredericton, June 18*—The death occur

red this morning of Frank K. Gregory, 
- — of R. W. Gregory and Elizabeth 
Gregory, of this city, aged 28 years. The 
deceased only recently returned from Sas
katchewan, and is survived by his widow 
and one child.

I was
reached the floor.

Mrs. Douglas came from Coleraine (Ire.) 
to America in 1854. She was in Calais 
(Me.) for a year, after which she came 
to St. John and married Robert Mac- 
Auley’6 father, going to live in Musquash. 
After Mr. MacAuley’s death she married 
again, taking the name of Douglas.*, Her 
surviving relatives are William Mactiuley, 
of Fairfield (Me.), who is a grandson, and 
Robert MacAuley, in whose house she met 
her tragic death. The funeral wdl be 
held Friday afternoon. V

son

EDWARD P. LEONARD DEADi
-

Miss Jane Oarruthers.
Miss Jane Oarruthers, a native of Scot

land, who had lived in this country a 
great many years, died Tuesday in the 
home of Miss Skinner, King street east, 
aged eighty-six years, 
in Nova Scotia and Cavcrhill, Carletop 
county, but for the past ten years she 
made her home with Miss Skinner, who 
was a 
ner
Scotia and P. Ë. Island. XV. J. Caverhill, 
of Fredericton, is a nephew. Miss Car- 
ruthers had been in bed since last Febru
ary.
ly sick and death was due more to her ad
vanced age thafi anything else. The fun
eral arrangements were not completed last 
night.

One of the brightest events of the seas
on took place at the home of Ralph 
Israel, No. 24 Kennedy street, June 18, 
when his sister, Beatrice C., was united 
in marriage to A. R. XX escott, one of 
Freeport’s popular merchants. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Gideon 
Swim in the presence of a number of in
vited guests. The bride looked charming 
in a gown of grey silk with pearl «quin
and chiffon trimmings. Turner, on the Sandy Point Road

The bride and groom belong to Free- scene of an interesting event Wednesday
port, and' are very popular in their own evening when his daughter, Miss Lillian
town and also in "this city. Turner, was united in marriage to XValter

The esteem in which they are held Roy Giggey, an employe of Anderson &,
was shown by the many costly presents Co. Rev. R. P. McKim, rector of St.

Moncton, N. B., June 18—A pretty whlch ^ bride received. Luke’s church, performed the ceremony,
wedding took place today at the home of happy couple left by the steamer in the presence of a very large number of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allanach, when their lb.incp Rupert for Digby en route lor invited guests. The happy couple were became weaker.
youngest daughter, Laura J., was united pYeeport, their future home. unattended and the bride looked charming yir-e wefd(a he hovered between life
in marriage to P. H. Fryers, city market, in a costume of cream Panama with a and d(eth
by licv. James P. H. Strothard. Only Magee-Marka. veil. The house was most profusely dec- Mr Ijeonard'B death will be a distinct
near relatives of thé parties were present. Tune 19_(SnectaJl_The home orated with apple blosoms. Mrs. Frank 1. the fire department and the
The newly married couple left on the Moncton, June 19-(Special) 1 he home ^ plaVf,d thc wedding march Znity
Boston train for a short bndal tnp to Mr’ w ", „ of a’pretty Mr- anfl Mr*J Gig*cy W1’l re9"le f 2° faithful member of the fire-fighting forces
Prince Edward Island. A beautiful silver ted^street ^ 8 today, whi Sewel1 street. They received a very large city. He was probably tile oldest
pitcher and stand were green by members ^“^Jrbtor Mtis Agnes Loutie, was "umber of handsome and costly gifts. £ cit in active service, hav-
of Westmorland lodge, K. of P.,of which &FreU Magee, of D. Wilson-Dibblee ing spent 32 years of his life in the de*
the groom is a prominent member and mamtxl to - vv. naire gve, wuson urnuiee périment. He served under the late
tjast grand chancellor . of the Maritime Magee s Sons, bt. Jonn. a very pretty wedding took place at 1 K ^ Portland fire de-KSriESf also a Morris chair from The mtenor of the ^ou^ was prettoy Belleisle 0l }nesday afternoon at 3 o’clock ^^^ofore tl c uffion b^k in l875-

* “ ES e srM tSSsHS x™_ * Parker-Knapman. : white silk and her travelling gown was _QQ ^.rfnrmpd hv Rev Mr. Pen- He was appointed superintendent of
George W. Ingraham, Now of Dakota, v chureh ,.plliing tMk of ,r—r. ,Ut. ni, --m.,,,, ... per- “s™ (be i,wn, under nn arch of apple the flee alarm eyetom about Bixy™™ we

Married to Miss Amelia Atherton piste in ‘St. Jamee' churcli. Breed .I— !, g,rntU|'( a(rehD in'the’prellnoe’of’im- bloB,oma- The bride, who IB ® vl7^ ii,. llrselylnatnrmental in the intrtdue-

„ :is-sjïyajSir-25arssssssrsvssisrsJr* «-*—• —• «■**-
aàïs arses «must ; sss**=æî “ •2^2. “ jt r s-sszzxss ztrtixTLsrs -a z ssaa isL-g- rr-sur 5
ëboymn.0, in thin county, but now of Da- ' $ ,,c,lr of th, rllllr,h Rev. J. E. St. John; Mr. and Mm. J. E. Humph- An event in which many wore Intere.tcd' ™iî,e rn'ini iity
Itota, was united m marnage to Miss - , ries, I’etitcodiae. took'place Thursday morning at the rest- fire alarm statitics m J
Amelia Atherton, daughter of the late Ernest Knapman. brother of the bride, After luncheon was partaken of Mr^ dence o{ W. F. Burditt when his eldest “rAUwwd * |^tg of Pyth.
Thomas L. Atherton. acted as groomsman, while Miss Gertnide and Mrs. Magee left on the L. P. R. on daughter, Mary Louise, was quietly mar , joinéd the order aobn after

The ceremony was perfonned by Rev. .... , wag bridesmaid. The bride was their wedding trip. ried to J. XX hitcomb Flewwelling. The 113 „lao a
Joseph McLeoxl, J). D., in the iiresence of attjre(^ jn a becoming navy blue traveling The bride ifi One of Moncton s highly cerem0ny was performed by the Rev. V\ . i ^ e International Association
immediate friends of the contracting P»r- j c„giume immediately after the ceremony esteemed young ladies, and the best wish- w McMaster and the bride, who wore a member of the ^ 
ties. At the conclusion of the ceremony ; ,^di‘ coiiation was served in the hoffie es of a host of friends follow her to St. „f crcam colored silk eolienne, was of Tire Electa?! .

•Mr. and Mm. Ingraham took the ^tar ; '^de’s mother, after which Mr. | John. . , „ „ attended by her sister, Miss Edith Burd.tt, . When steam yacht]C^a m^ras first
line steamer for St John cn route to Bar K]fld Mra Parker .trove to XYcstfjeld, their , Bostwmk Matthews while Gordon Flewwelling, brother of the brought .efih^enrinee^of1 the craft
Harbor, after winch they will go to IXa- : future ll0me, where the groom is a well to j the X ictoria street Baptist church groom, acted as best man; two pretty lit-
ko,a, wh,.re the bndegroom is comfort- L farmer. A lafge areay of presents tes- evening M.as Edith Matthews, of tie girls Misses Dorothy Burditt and Dore of
ably sauated . I tided to the popularity of the young H ^ wa8 man-ied to D. Otho Host- othy March, cousins of the bnde and Hf^a°eon of the ^ Captain Charles

known and resected, ahd was being 17 Hammond street, was the friends o th<* bnde “d frroo^m Ife and a large number of valu- the first parties of Loyal» s from the
warmly congratulated this morning. Hcvne o*f an interetHing event Wednesday | Mrs. Bostwick w . ^ presents attested to the high esteem state of New \ork at the time o .

There is a romance .connected with the i when their daughter, Mies Minnie M. > Vail-Stanley. in which the bride is held by her many American revolution, tie spent bo e o
wedding of this morning. Nearly forty pave became tlie bride of R. 1 erev j . , friend^ Mr and Mrs. Flewwelling. after his younger days in Nova Scotia t
years ago Mim Atherton, then one of Fred- j yeely, tson of J. J. Seely, and an employe j . In the parsonage of Victoria street Uni- ’ a fcw (iays at the Belleisle will been living here since he was about 20
eric ton * fairest daughters, met George | ()f n. Thorne & Co. The nuptial knot ted Baptist church Wednesday afternoon . through eastern Nova Scotia, years of age. , ,
Ingraham for the first time. They became wae tied by Rev. R. P. McKim^ rector Rev. B. H. No Wes united in marriage .... Bras (por Jjake and Sydney, C«ape He ie 8U^^ed hls one daugh*
friend» and their fiicml-hip riixnied into j Gf yt. Luke’s church, in the presence ot Miss Myrtle L. Stanley and Chesley M. ... . , wip make their home in ter, Mrs. Effie Reid, of Winnipeg, and
love. Then came a misunderstanding and the immediate relatives and friends of. the j Vail, both of Springfield, Kings county. one son, Harry M., of the fimi of Rose
a lovers' quarrel. Neither party would I contracting parties. ! There were no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. iroumv . ------------------ _ & Leonard, real estate agents, Saskatoon.
bend and Mr. Ingraham left Fredericton rpbe newly wedded couple left on the , Vail will reside at Belleisle station. _ —.. — Both are at present in the city,
for the west. He traveled for some time ; ij 05 train Wednesday night for a trip t DCDflDT TUAT TUh The funeral 'will take place Saturday
and then settled in Dakota, where he has through Nova Scotia and on return will rp- Mcivay-fetorr. ||f| MjJ I | | | ||L afternoon at two o’clock, when the three
considerable pi-opwly and is looked upon .jde on Bridge street.' Mc Adam N B June 19—At the resi- local lod»es ot* Knights of 1 ytluae WlU
as one of the leading men of his section of ; , |ie members of the firm of W. H. * Thomas Storr of the C. P. R., ninomi PHTTHIl 111! I attend. , t

m,. «.•{.incite,,Aï GIBSON CDITON MILL *-
s r,“ “ 7 «stK'sssAs: «11 « rnwiPi FTfnlove, he luid remained single during tins XYilson-Allmgham. ,“rtor 0f 8t. George’s church, McAdam, I Ol\Lt lu UUIVIrLlICU

T'couple of months ago Mr. Ingraham A very pretty wedding took place Wed- only tire immediate relatif ai^ friends
decided to visit his old 1 ionic again, lie no-day afternoon in the home of lire, being r^^.^/yXl illan being the1
arl ived here some weeks 6in ce. and after bride's parents, 58 Spring street, when groomspian, - ;
visiting up river friends returned to this Pearl Odgena, flaughter of Mr. and Mrs. , bridesmaid. t,,tefnllv attired in a I
city for a visit. E. XV. Allii.ghain, was married to Robert , The bnde was tastefully attired in a

On his arrival here Mr. lngnham learned Francis XV’ilson, an engineer on tire Maine ; white lace, ™ *> °',er. " a_hite silk with! <61 SOO fifiO ,, D . Ca Halifax. June 19.—Henry A. Taylor,one
that Miss Atherton was still alive, and. Central railway and resident of Portland and the - . , • , , j ipi,DUU,UUU. Latter, HoWCVer, PfOpOSeS tO See f the 0idcst pharmacists in Canada, died
like himself, had remained single. A re- Rev. Thomas Pierce, of Florence- ace trimmings. The bnde carried aMove) -------- , y . , . . this morning, aged 87 years. Mr. Taylor
conciliation took place between the former vilk> performed the ceremony in the pres- ly bouquet ot bn ^ > , id n.'| Fredericton, X. B.. June 20-It is under- That All Vendors Are Licensed. wag a native 0f Scotland, coming to llali-
lovera and the result was the wedding this tnce „f a large number of ranted guests. ! maid one o 1 eeremonv a temnt-! stood that the transfer of the Alexander -------- fnx m his youth and carrying on a drug
morning. Miss Jennie McLean, of Sprmghill, was hair ern. -- . baony ' Gibson Railway and Manufacturing Com-, R fs understood that some of the milk business for over fifty years. He was a

Thus after more than thirty years of maid 0f honor, while llmmas K. XX ilsun, ing repa- wss partak n y , property at Marysville to tbe ( ana-1 the matter of tak- prominent Oddfellow and a member of the
time, and many hundreds ot miles distance : Lro;her of the groom, was best man ro.rple left on the C 1. 18 tramt.or ^ Cotton Mills Company w,111 dealer. nMnd l §one „f Temperance. George H. Taylor,
which lmd separated the couple, fate at Litlle Miss Lcda Allmgham and Mas- John, the bnde »' ‘ ‘pT Rented ">k<' Place on or about the 30th day ot ! mg out licenses, with the board of health. ^ th, Iloyal Bank here, is a son
lest deerc-il tliat they should meet again, ,cr Cunningham were flower children. ; of gre> ledie* tilth. 1 g 1 June. It is understood that the arrange- ; The board some time ago decided that of deccased Another son, John, carries
and that the happy event of, tins morning The bride's costume was white silk , the bride with me ram us » mclllfl for the wile of the property have ) n vendors Qf m;|k should be licensed and on a dnlg business in Halifax in succession
should take place. Fredericton Herald, , ,icr traveling dress was navy blue with j Lumps. nunlon-Hares been completed and that the papers will f ^ board it wa8 to his father.
June 20. hat ,0 match. A wedding supper fol-! Duniop-nayes. - ; v, before the end of the month. | "t a recent meet g

lowed the ceremony, after which Mr. and; wedding took place in It is learned that on July 1 ti.e Bank | agre^ that as the majority ot the, dc. i Herbert Harria.
Mrs. XX’ilson loft on the Boston express ; , f Uni,ad Baptist church at Central Nor- ! of Montreal will open a branch at Marys-, ers had not comphed with tbe new law Herbert tia
for their future home in Portland. There;'" . the 19th ingt when Miss i ville, and it re understood that tliip move : that an extension of time of ten days be A telegram lrom Vancouver announces
were main beautiful and costly pre-rents. JL, ’ y ,yea „f Bloomfield, Was united . ;B taken as a result of the determination ' allowed. Hie ten days Will lie up on th(> dealh thefc. the result of an accident,

Perth', Ont., June 20-(Spenall-XVhcn groora's gift to the bnde was a | marriage io R. Melbiurne Dunlop, of i of the Canadian Colored Cotton Mills! Friday the 28th. - | of Herbert HaMs. Mr. Hams was form-
H XV. Brick, former manager of H. lx. • “ I Paesekeag Rev. E. J. Grant being the of- Company to take over the cotton mill: Secretary Burns said Thursday that | e].)y & resjdent 0f Halifax and carried on
Wampole Company, appeared before 1 . I Hein in- minister. business and property at Marÿsville at some of the dealers had signified their in- • tbe conservatory business for years.
Judge Senkler this morning charged with | Nagle-llanlon. • •. j h waa beautifully decorated for about that time. i tention of taking out licenses and were Mr_ Harris was the father of Mrs. Ron-
misappropriation of funds, he was acquit- took plare in Holy i the occasion, the centre aisle being span- The price to be paid by the Canadian ; waiting only lor the vetennary to make j ald p Clark, formerly of tit John now
ted Crown Attorney Malloch, and Stew- A pretty Xvmbie-div morning when i nP(i by two beautiful floral arches and on Colored tot ton Mills Company for the , an inspection, lie had lieaul, he said, ; reaident m Vancouver. Mr. Clark, who is
art for the private prosecutors stated Trinity church }leTdaughter o? ' CJ Itfom and in other parts of the ' property which they will acquire will be j that some were opposed to the new regu-1 th(, youngest son of the late George H.
to the court that Brick had given a satis- Mu* Margaret llanl n, H mar I building was a great profusion of flowers ; over $1.(1011.001) and it is said It will be lation and intended to fight It. Clark, of Carleton, is now on bis way
factory accounting of all matters in dis-, Mr». Geo Magee of andTm . Mrs Gilcrist very efficiently nearer $1,500,000. The board is determined, however, to home from the west,
pute^and they had no evidence aga„,t JJJ- f The bride | presided at the organ _ ^ ^ ----------------------- fa --------- ^ 1^“^^^

' ---------------——— . w.„ ! rirtihe father, looked charming in a gown of | WaitS .Ok» UfNfc ^ WiH C°Urt’

Borosrewl,ere ffidyor ^«hc material ^ Mtcmlcd ^riy atl gurete^‘drove'‘totiThomo of tit ibut-can be ! m7s IX.
‘hBorosC(stiugng"hng SrWu' depart- hut to match »nd carried a homp.et of j Ind Corn ExtraSg^fty X i- - ’ Ifu

men! more. I'm using only the common- ^™s The groom was supported by bon^ land mill the best. on getting Put-1 of the leg,mature wa^=,ce,sary to give her
est kinds of pens, ink and paper.-Lhicago | tremony breakfast was tent*1 The many appropnate and beautiful nam s only. ^ 018 rl«h's
Tribune.

Former Superintendent of Fire Alarm 
Passed Away on Anniversary ot 
St. John Fire.

*
Deceased had livedDorchester, June 18—-This afternoon 

Willard D. Wiffiur, collector of customs, 
married to Mrs. Wood, 

was

Mr. Smith added a few words and asked 
Mr. Jenkins to accept gifts of a handsome 
Eofa, easy chair rocker, parlor lamp and Dorchester, was
bedspread. formerly of Port Elgin. The ceremony

The astonished pastor returned hearty performed by Rev. E. H. Hall at Mr. 
thanke for the gifts, and for the kindly Wilbur’s residence. A few immediate 
words of the address. He spoke of the friends were present. The newly married 
recent burning of the church mortgage and couple left for a trip to Boston on the 
exaid that, as the charred papeVwent up- C. P. R. train today, 
wards, two hearts could be seen burning, 
the hearts of the church and pastor, two 
but yet one.
tion for their liberality and tbe hearty 
eo-operation he found in the church work.

Refreshments were served by the ladies 
and a very happy evening

The death of Edward P. Leonard, late 
superintendent of the file alarm and 
telegraph system took place Thursday 
morning at 8 o’clock, after a lingering 
illness.

Giggey-Tumer.
Hawthorne Farm, the home of Robert

was the

Oapt. Arthur Heaton.
Capt. Arthur Heaton, formerly here with 

the 15th Regiment, died on May 21 at 
Bryn Arthur, St. Asaph, England. He 

quite a walker and one of his records 
made Juno 4, 1866, when he walked 

from the St. John side of the Marsh 
Bridge to McEvov’a—two miles, 1,000 yards 
—in 23 minutes 38 seconds, the first mile- 
being made in 9.48.

distant relative. ' Besides Miss Skin- 
she had nephews and nieces in Nova

was
wasMr. Leonard suffered a stroke of paraly

sis about ten months ago, and though he 
fully recovered, he returned to his 

work. About five weeks ago he was com
pelled to take to his bed and gradually 

During the past two

She wae never thought to be serioue-
Fryors-Allanach.

neverHe thanked the congrega-

Ruxey O. Souooup.ended. Major H. E. Taylor.
Ruxey C. Soucoup died suddenly at 

Canaan Rapids recently after a few hours' 
illness of brain trouble. She was in the 

She was nurse girl

The death of Major H. E. Taylor, of the 
Royal Berkshire Regiment, ie announced 
Major Taylor (then captain) was etatione 
in Fredericton in command of the coni- 

of the Royal Berkshire Regiment
RETURNED FOR 

SWEETHEART HE 
LEFT 30 YEARS AGO

com-
He was a good citizen and a

14th year of her age. 
to Mrs. R. J. Phillips and beloved by all 
who knew her.»

pan y
during the exchange with the Royal Cana
dian Regiment. He was well known to 
military men in St. John,Mrs. J. Wesley Taylor.

afrs. J. Wesley Taylor, formerly of this 
city, but latterly of Everett (Mass.), 
died last Monday at her home there. Be
sides her husband she leaves one son nine 
years old, mother and brother living in 
Sussex, one sister in Shubenacadie (N. 
S.), and another in Massachusetts. Joseph 
Taylor, of the Canadian Express, her 
brother-in-law, left last night for Everett, 
where the funeral will take place today.

Isaac B. Stewart.
Amherst, June 29—The death occurr»'* 

at Amherst Point this morning of Basa 
Stewart, aged 85 years. He was a Pr< 
terian in religion and formerly ai 
friend and eupporter of Sir Charles 
per.

, I

NEWFOUNDLAND HEARS 
REPORT THAT COLON! 

HAS BEEN SACRIFICED

J Daniel Buckley.
Daniel Buckley, of Clifton, died sudden

ly in hie home there last Tuesday, aged 
sixty-five years. He is survived by bis 
wife, one daughter and several sons. On 
Monday Mr. Buckley became very ill but 
nothing serious was feared. On Tuesday, 
however, he was much worse and died to
wards evening. Heart trouble was the 
cause of death. 1

Americans and British Agree on New 
Compact to Nullify Island's Laws,The Late Mrs. J. G. Quinlan.

The Daily Alaskan, published in Skag- 
“The funeral of Mrs. J. G.way. says:

Quinlan this morning was the largest that 
has taken place at Skagivay in many years 
and one of the largest in the history of 
the city. tit. Mark's Catholic church was 
filled to its doors by the friends of the 
departed and her husband, and after the 

nearly all of them followed the 
funeral procession to the cemetery. The 
Rev. F’ather Bougis preached a beauti
ful funeral sermon and a choir provided 
the music.”

(Associated Press.)
St. John's, Ntid„ June 20.—The mem

bers of the colonial cabinet decline to dis- 
the apparent failure of the premier.cuss

iSir Robert Bond, to gain desired conces
sions in the negotiations on the American 
fisheries question at London.

The report that a new compact govern
ing the herring fishery at Bay of Islands 
had been arranged bv the British and 
American governments providing that Am
erican vessels shall be immune from legal 
processes for violation of the colonial regu
lations, or in other words, that Newfound
landers employed on Gloucester schooners 
Cannot be served with 
fimiation. The feeling 
is that if the report is correct the colony 
will not be as well off as under the r» lus 
vivendi of 1906.

Intense interest in the situation ptuKlft- 
throughout the colony.

services

David Leahy.
Bathurst, N. B., June 19—The death of 

David Leahy, aged about 55 years, late 
of the customs, Bathurst, occurred at Que
bec yesterday-His body reached here tins 
morning for interment. Owing to failing 
health Mr. Leahy was superannuated in 
June, 1905, after being twenty-one years 

member of

papers, lacks con- 
in official circles

in the service. He 
Branch No. 130, C. M. B. A., here. The 
members met the body on arrival of tbe 
train. The funeral will take place tomor- 

morning and will be in charge of the 
C. M. B. A.

was

MILK DEALERS MAY 
EIGHT HEALTH BOARD

DENIES DODGING
row EMMERS0N TRIALTransfer to Take Place June 30, and 

Price is Between $1,000,000 and Henry A. Taylor.
George W. Fowler at Montreal, on His 

Way Home, Says Business Called 
Him West

Montreal, June 20—Geo. XV. Fowler, 
who was in Montreal today, declared that 
he did not. leave New Brunswick to escajie 
the, Emmerson libel action. He left before 
the papers 
turning
ness trip west.

were served and intended re
lic had finished liis busi-now as

Wampole’s ex-Manager Ac
quitted. FLEWELLING WILBUR

SENT UP FOR TRIAL
Moncton, June 19.—Flewelling XX’ilbur, 

on the charge of assaulting and heating 
bis wife, was, this afternoon, committed 
for trial by Police Magistrate Kay. The 
prisoner's daughter and father gave evi
dence for the defence, contradicting cer
tain statements made by complainant ill 
reference to beating and wanting her t > go 
to Boston to murder a woman for $100 'te 
Stipendiary Kay refused to admit the 

to bail and he was tonight tak 
jail at Dorchester. Application for b. . 
will be made to Judge Hanington at Dor
chester tomorrow.

Arthur B. Wetmore.
The death, of Arthur B. Wetmore occur

red Tuesday afternoon at his home in 
Stanley street, after a lingering illness of 

was in his 
1 twenty-second year,and was the youngest

oner■

several months. Deceased
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